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Mt CARPENTER ON SPIRITUALISM.*

By Alfred Russell Wallace, 
tFroin tlio Popular Selent® M-jnthly.l

London, 1843. Dr. Carpenter tells us how 
his friends, Dr. Noble and Sir. John Forbes; 
in 1845, accepted and wrote in favor of the 
reality of the facts; but it was hardly 
“historical” to tell us this as the whole

J tenth when, for several years previously, tfaveiasi^vear^^ 1 the most violent controversy, abuse, and
uwa ilX ^^.Li^11^ Institution j even persecution, had raged on this very 

to^neeonfi^m ? matter. Great physiological authorities
miWhfffaPwS^w <J were then ? were egregiously in the wrong then, and the 
wi nw^iihiE^^^^^ and ^ey • natural inference to those who know the 
siiX&J^ ^„C^ ^ts ^ “ otherphysiologiealauthorities,
sffiered to be pieces justifleatives in an ap- 
pendix. We may therefore fairly assume 
that the author, has here said his best on 
the subject—that he has carefully consider
ed his facts and his arguments—and that he 
can give, in his own opinion at least, good 
reasons for omitting to notice certain mat
ters which seem essential to a fair and im- 
partial review of the whole question.

Dr. Carpenter enjoys the great advantage.
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who now deny equally well-attested facts, 
may be no more infallible than their prede-
cessors. .

Dr. Carpenter persistently denies that 
there is any adequate evidence of the per
sonal influence of the mesmerizer on the
patient independent of the patient’s know
ledge and‘expectation, and'he believes him
self to be, very strong in the eases he ad- 

■ duces, in which this power has been testedwhiflh ho waIi fr«X^ * auces, in winch tins power has been tested 
W.g«.'E"S 5 -.Mf noting | fiTwil™ S &W 
S&SataS^ ™*"-«ll “in-

of animal magnetism. It was wholly com- end of the wire (fee. ait., p. 147): Test 5. 
posed of medical men, and in their elaborate I The light from magnets, etc., was thrown 
report, after giving numerous eases, the fol-;on a screen by a lens, so that the image, 
lowing is-one of their conclusions: j could be instantly and noislessly changed“1 t ur„ „~. n»*;««nri <.hnt u Ju gjze an(j position at pleasure. Twelve

patients, eight of them healthy and hew to 
the inquiry, saw the image, and described 

. its alterations of size anil position as the 
lens or screen was shifted in the dark (toe. 
c&, p. 585). Dr. Carpenter’s only reply to 
all this is, that “Baron Reichenbach’s re
searches upon ‘Odyle’ were discredited a 
quarter of a century ago, alike by the uni- . ........
ted voice of scientific opinion in his own maintain that any sucl 
country, ahd by that of the medical pro-' ^ ^ “ ,
fession here.” Even if this were the fact, 
it would have nothing to do with the mat
ter, which is one of experiment and evidence, 
not of the belief or disbelief of certain pre
judiced persons, since to discredit is not to 
disprove. The painless operations in mes
meric sleep were, “discredited” by the high
est medical authorities in this country, and 
yet they were true. But Dr. EUiotsoh, Dr. 
Ashburner, and others, accepted Eichen
bach’s discoveries; and some of the Vienna 
physicianseven after seeing the experi
ments with persons “whose honor, truthful
ness, and impartiality they could vouch 
for,” also accepted them as proved. • 

The fact of luminosity of magnets was 
also independently established by Dr. 
Oharpignon, who, in his “Physiologie, Med- 
eciene,_et Metaphysique du Magnetisms” 
published in 1845—the very same year in 
which account of Von Reichenbach’s ob-

“14. We are satisfied that it (magnetic 
slf$p) has been excited under circumstances 
■where those magnetized could not see and 
were entirely ignorant of the means em
ployed to occasion it.”-

These were surely "trained experts;” yet 
they declare themselves satisfied of that, 
the evidence for which, Dr, Carpenter says, 
has always broken down when tested. ' ‘

Baron Reichenbach’s researches are next
.discussed, are coolly dismissed with the re
mark that “it at once became apparent to ex- 
.perienced physicians that the whole pheno
mena were subjective, and that ‘sensitives’ 
like Von Reichenbach’s can feel, see, or smell 
anything they were led to believe they 
would feel, see, or smell.” His evidence for 
this is, that Mr. Braid could make his sub
jects do so, and that Dr. Carpenter had seen 
him do it. One of them, for instance

. „ .. ._ . . .......... ...... —an intellectual and able Manchester gen-
j fluence at a distance, community of sensa- tieman—“could be brought to see flames is- 
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WfWliowritM io wjjii; ;: "77^ i imwweaia uisianve, commuiuiy oi saisa- ueman—-coma oe urouguv io see name:
i^^^^i^n^ft^Jffita^fc^’!^ transference of the senses, or true suing from the poles of a magnet of any f< 
^^mAt^^^^J^A?^^ clairvoyance—agree in maintaining that or color that Mr. Braid chose to name?’
^iw®ti»w^i™n^S!ft these phenomena are very uncertain, de- this belongs to the mere rudiments of i 
W^ pprfVfn 2d UM^e^£ pending greatly on the state of body and merism, and is known to every opera 
!^^ fp1!? ?-8)!®61^ early training (of mind of the'patient, who is exceedingly Two things, however, are essential: the

AH

which, it is pretty generally understood, 
Dr. Carpenter is one of the few living re
presentatives) have convinced many people 
that what he tells them must be true, and 
should, therefore, settle the whole matter. I 
He has another advantage in .the immense 
extent and complexity of the subject and 
the widely scattered aud controversial

this belongs to the mere rudiments of mes
merism, and is known to every operator, 

uuuuvi tue patient, wuv « eiwcmugij Two things, however, are essential: the pa- 
susceptible tomenta! impressions, the pre- j tient or sensitive must be, or have been;
mind of the' patient, _ who is exceedingly

mesmerized, or 61wtro‘biologized as it Is 
commonly called, fd the suggestion must 

.be actually made. /Given these two condi
tions, and no dowtwenty persons may he 
made to declare rnat they see green flames

fact to support his views and a statement to 
damage his opponents, Dr. Carpenter has 
rendered it almost impossible to answer him 
on every point, without an amount of detail 
and research that wculd be repulsive to 
ordinary readers. It is necessary, therefore, 
to confine ourselves to the more important 
questions, where the facta are tolerably: 
accessible and the matter can be brought to

settee of strangers, fatigue, or any unusual 
conditions. Failures continually occur, 
even when the mesmerizer, and patient are 
alone or when only intimate friends are 
present; how, then, can the negative fact of _____  ____________ „ ... o_________
a failure before strangers and antagonists ; issuing from the operator’s mouth :*but no

-------- prove anything? Dr. Carpenter also oc- ■ • • • 
ranging over eupies his readers’ attention with accounts 

here and there a of hearsay stories which have turned out 
exaggerated or incorrect, and lays great 
stress on the "disposition to overlook sounMs 
of fallacy” and to be “imposed on 
ning cheats,” which this shows, 
be * ' '; but it evidently h

niicated and

a definite fame; though, if space perqfltted, 
there is hardly a page of the book in which 
Wb should not find expressions calling for 
strong animadversion, as, for example, the 
unfounded and totally false general asser
tion at page 0, that “Believers in spiritualism 
make it a reproach against men of science 
that they, entertain a prepossession in favor 
of the ascertained and universally admitted 
laws of Nature.” Vague general assertions 
of this kind, without a particle of proof 
offered or which can .be offered, are alone 
sufficient to destroy the judicial or scientific 
claims of the work; but we have no inten
tion of wasting space in further.comment 
upon them.
./Dr. Carpenter lays especial stress on his 
character of historian and man of science 
in relation to this inquiry. He parades this 
assumption in his title-page and at the very 
commencement of his preface. He claims, 
therefore, to review the case as a judge, 
giving full weight to the evidence on both 
sides, and pronouncing an impartial and 
well-considered judgment. He mav, indeed, 
believe that he has thus acted—for domin
ant ideas are very nowerful-—but anvone, 
tolerably acquainted with theliterature and 
history of these subjects for the last thirty 
years, will most assuredly look upon this 
book as the work of an advocate rather than 

xof a judge. In place of the impartial sum
mary of the historian he will find the one
sided narrative of a partisan; and, instead 
of the careful weighing of fact and experi
ment characteristic of the man of science, 
he will find loose and inaccurate statements, 
and negative results set up as conclusive 
against positive evidence. We will now 
proceed to demonstrate the truth of this 
grave accusation, and . shall in every case 
refer to the authorities by means of which 
our statement can be tested.

The first example of Dr. Carpenter’s 
"historical” mode of treating his subject 
which we .shall adduce, is his account 
(pp. 13-15) of the rise of mesmerism in this 
country, owing to the successful perfor
mance of many surgical operations without 
Bain during the mesmeric trance. Dr.

arpenter writes of this as not only an ad
mitted fact, but (sofai as any word in his 
pages shows) as a fact which was admitted 
from the first, and which never went 
through that ordeal of denial, misrepresenta
tion, and abuse by medical men and physi
ologists, that other phenomena are still un
dergoing from a similar class of men.' Yet 
Dr. Carpenter was in the thick of the fight 
and must know all about it He must know 
that the greatest surgical and physiological 
authorities of that day—Sir Benjamin 
Brodie and Dr. Marshall Hall-—opposed it 
with all the weight of their influence, ac
cused the patients of imposture, or asserted 
that they might be “naturally insensible to 
pain,” and spoke of the experiments of Dr. 
Elliotson and others as “trumpery.” and as 

, ’toolluting the temple of science.” He must 
know, too, that Dr. Marshall Hall professed 
to demonstrate “physiologically” that the 
patients wars impostors, because certain 
reflex actions of the limbs, which he declar
ed ought to have occurred during the opera
tions, did not occur. The medical periodi
cals of the day were full of this, and a good 
summary may be found in Dr. Elliotson’s 
“Surgical Operations without Pain,” etc.,
•“Mesmerism, 8piritu*lbm, etc- historically 
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Here the question arises, who are “trained 
experts?” Dr. Carpenter would maintain 
that only skeptical medical men and pro
fessed conjurers deserve that epithet how
ever ignorant they mav be of all the condi
tions requisite for the’study of these deli
cate and fluctuating phenomena of the ner
vous system. But we, on the contrary, 
would only give that name to inquirers who 
have experimented for months or years on 
this very subject, and are thoroughly ac
quainted with all its difficulties. When such 
men are al^o physiologists, it is hardly 
consistent with the historical and scientific
method of inquiry to pass their evidence by 
in silence. I have already called-Dr. Car
penter’s attention to the case of the lady re
siding in Prof. Gregory’s, own house, who 
was mesmerized at several streets’'distancs 
by Mr. Lewis, without her knowledge or 
expectation. This is a piece of direct evi
dence of a very satisfactory kind, aud out
weighs a very large quantity of negative 
evidence; but no mention is made of it ex
cept the following utterly unjustifiable re
mark: “His (Mr. Lewis’) utter failure un
der the scrutiny of skeptical inquirers, ob
viously discredits all his previous state
ments, except to-such as (like Mr. A. R. 
Wallace, who has recently expressed his 
full faith in Mr. Lewis’ self-asserted pow
ers) are ready to accept without question 
the slenderest evidence of the greatest 
marvels” (“Mesmerism, Spiritualism,” etc., 
p. 24). Now,»will it be believed that this 
statement, that I “place full faith in Mr. 
Lewis’ self-asserted powers,” has not even 
the shadow of a foundation ? I know noth
ing of Mr. Lewis or of his powers'-self-as- 
serted or otherwise, but what I gain from 
Prof. Gregory’s account of them; and in my 
letter to the Daily Hews, immediately after 
the delivery of Dr. Carpenter’s lectures, I 
referred to this account, I certainly have 
full faith in Prof. Gregory’s very careful 
narrative of a fact entirely within his own 
knowledge. This may be “the slenderest 
evidence” to Dr. Carpenter; but 'slender or 
not, hd chooses to evade it, and endeavors 
to make the public believe that I. and oth
ers, accept the unsupported assertions of 
an unknown man. It is impossible ade
quately to characterize sueh reckless accus
ations as this without using language 
which I should not wish to use. Let us 
Siss on, therefore, to the evidence which

r. Carpenter declares to be fitly described 
as “the slenderest” M. Dupotet, at the Ho
tel de Dieu, in Paris, put a patient to sleep 
when behind a partition, in the presence of 
M. Husson and M. Recamier, the latter a 
complete skeptic. M. Recamier expressed 
a doubt that the circumstances might pro
duce expectation in the patient and him
self proposed an experiment the next day, 
in which all the same conditions should be 
observed, except that M. Dupotet should 
not come till half an hour later. He antic
ipated that the “expectation” would be still 
stronger the second time than at first, and 
that the patient would be mesmerized. But 
the result was quite the reverse. Notwith
standing every minute detail was repeated 
as on the previous day when the operator 
was in the next room, the patient showed 
no signs whatever of sleep, either natural 
or-somnambulic (Teste’s “Animal Magnet
ism,” Spillan’s translation, p. 150). The 
commission appointed by the Academic 
Roy aide de Meaeclne in 1826 sat for five 
years, and investigated the whole subject

single case has been adduced of persons in 
ordinary health, not subject to any opera
tion of mesmerism, etc- being all caused to 
see this or any other thifig in agreement, by 
being merely brought into a darkroom and 
asked to describe accurately what they saw.

servations first appeared—says:
‘ “Having placed before the somnambulists 
four small tears of iron, one of which was 
magnetized by the loadstone, they could 
always distinguish this one from the others,. 
from its two ends being enveloped in a 
brilliant vapor. The light was more brilli
ant at- one end (the north pole) than at- the

on this subject is most voluminous, but we 
have adduced sufficient to show thatBr. 
Carpenter’s supposed demonstration, docs 
not account for all the facts.

We now come to the very interesting and 
important subject of clairvoyance, which) 
Dr. Carpenter introduces with a great deal J 
of irrelevant matter calculated to prejudge 
the question. Thus,- he tells his readers 
that “there are at'tho present time numbers 
of educated men and women who have so
completely surrendered their ‘common 
sense’ to a dominant prepossession as to 

;h. monstrous fiction
(as of a person being carried through the 
air in an hour from Edinburgh to London) 
ought to be believed, even upon the evid
ence of a’ single witness, if that witness be 
one upon whose testimony we should rely 

- in the ordinary affairs of life!” He offers 
no proof , of this statement, and we venture 
to say he can offer none, audit is only an
other example of that complete misrepre
sentation of the opinions of his opponents 
with which this book abounds. At page 71 
however, we enter upon the subject itself, 
and at once encounter one of those curious
examples of ignorance (or suppression of 
evidence) for which Dr. Carpenter is so 
remarkable in his treatment of this subject. 
We have been already told (p. 11) of the 
French Scientific Commission which about
a hundred years , ago investigated the pre
tensions of Mesmer, and decided, as might 
have been anticipated, against him. Now 
we have the statement that “it was by the 
French Acadeipy of Medicine, in which the 
mesmeric state had been previously dis
cussed with reference to the performance 
of surgical operations, that- this new and 
more extraordinary claim Iplairvoyanee) was 
first carefully sifted, in consequence of the 
offer made iii ISO? by M. Burdin of a prize 
of 3,00G francs to any one who should be 
found capable of reading through opaque 
substances.” The result was negative. No

Yet this is what Von Reichenbach (IK and : other. I could never deceive them: thev al- 
muchmfre. For,in order to confirm the j ways recognized the nature of the poles,. ............      „____  ...
evidence of the “sensitives” first expert- I although when in their normal state thev ‘ clairvoyant succeeded under the coodittacMi 
mented on, he invited a large number of were in complete ignorance of the subject.’’I impaired. Tlwitate iBfiWitonid #re. 
Mb friends and other pedons in Vienna to Surely here Is a Wonderful eon(imatioii.| CarpentefshistoricalmetbodwouldM  ̂
come to his dark room, and the result ’^vas One observer in France and another in ally suppose this statement to be correct, 
about sixty persons, of various ages and Gmmany make the same observation* about and that clairvoyance was first earefullv
conditions, saw and described exactly the 
same phenomena. Among these were\a

. ■ ......------ . „„„ _„ V.„«rvoyance was first carefully
the same time, and quite Independently; sifted in France after 1837, though he might ™,i m.nn m»a^«i a# «- —m. weU douM if offering a prize for reading

unden rigid conditions was an adequate 
means of sifting a faculty so eminently 
variable, uncertain, and delicate, as clair
voyance is admitted to be. What, then, 
will be his astonishment to find this same

and even the detail of the north pole being
number of literary, official, and scientific- the more brilliant agrees with the state
men and their families, persons of a status ment of Reichenbach’s sensitives (“Ash
fully equal to that of Dr. Carpenter-and the 
Fellows of the Royal Society—such-as Dr. 
Nied, physician: Prof. Bndlieta, Director 
■of the Imperial Botanic Garden; Chevalier 
Hubert von Rainer, barrister; Mr. Carl 
Schuhj physicist; Dr. Ragsky, Professor of 
Chemistry; Mr. Franz Kollar and Di-.' Dies
ing, Curators in the Imperial Natural His
tory Museum, and many others. There 
was also an artist, Mr. Gustav Anschutz, 
who could see the flames, and drew them in 
their various forms and combinations.
Does Dr. Carpenter really ask his readers 
to believe that /is explanation applies to 
these gentlemeji ?~that they all. quietly sub
mitted it to he told what they were to see, 
submissively said they saw it, and allowed 
the fact to be published at the time, with
out a word of protest on their part from 
that day to this? But a little examination 
of the reports of their evidence shows they 
did not follow each other like a flock of 
sheep, but that each had an individuality 
of perceptive power, some seeing one kind, 
of flame better than another; while the 
variety of combinations of magnets sub- 

. mitted to them rendered anything like sug
gestion as to what they were to see quite 
impossible, unless it were a deliberate and 
willful imposture on the part of Baron von 
Reichenbach. ,

But again. Dr. Carpenter objects to the 
want of tests, and especially his pet test, 
of using an electro-magnet, and not letting 
the patients know whether tho electric cir- 
cuit which “makes” and “unmakes” the 
magnet -was complete or broken. How far 
this test, had it been applied, would have 
satisfied the objector, may be imagined 
from his entirely-ignoring all the tests, 
many of them at least as good, which were 
actually applied. The following are a few 
of these: Test 1. Von Reichenbach ar-, 
ranged with a friend to stand in another 
room with a stone wall between him and 
the patient’s bed, holding a powerful mag
net, the armature of which was to be closed 
or opened at a given signal. The patient 
detected, on every occasion, whether the 
magnet was opened or closed. Test 2. M. 
Baumgartner, a professor of physics, after 
seeing the effects of magnets on patients, 
took from his pocket what he said was one 
of his most powerful magnets, to try its ef
fects. The patient, to Von Richenbach’s 
astonishment, declared she found this mag
net, on the contrary, very weak, and its ac
tion on her hardly more perceptible than a 
piece of iron. M. Baumgartner then ex
plained that this, though originally very 
powerful, had been as completely as possi
ble deprived of its magnetism, and that he 
had brought it as a test. Here were 
suggestion and andexyeetation in full force, 
yet they did not in the least effect the pa
tient. (For these two tests, see “Ashburn
er’s Translation of ReiChenbach'” pp. 39,40.) 
Test 3. A large crystal (placed in a new 
position before each patient was brought 
into the dark room) was always at once de
tected by means of ite light, yellower and 
redder than that from magnets (Zoe. eit„ p. 
8®. Test 4. A patient confined in n darken
ed passage held a wire which communicated 
with a room in which experiments were 
made on plates connected with this wire. 
As these plates were exposed to sunlight or 
shade, the patient described corresponding 
changes in the luminous appearances of the

burner’s Trans.,” p.29.
Our readers can now judge how far the 

historic and scientific method has been
“Academic Royale de Medecine” had ap
pointed a commission of eleven members 
in 1S26, who inquired into the whole subject 
of mesmerism for five years, and in 1831 
reported in full, and in favor of the reality 
of’almost all the alleged phenomena, in
cluding clairvoyance. Of the eleven mem
bers, nine attended the meetings and ex- 

' " ' i signed the report, ...»------ . Thisre-

followed in Dr. Carpenter’s treatment of the 
researches of Von Reichenbach, not one of 
the essential facts here stated (and there are 
hundreds like them) being so much as al
luded to, while “suggestion,” "expectation^” 
and “imposture,” are offered as fully ex
plaining everything. We cannot devote 
much time to the less important branches ) 
of the subject, hut it is necessary to show i periments, and all nine f 
that in every case Dr. Carpenter misstates j which was therefore unanimous, 
facts, and sets negative above positive evi- I port, being full and elaborate, and the result 
dense. Thus, as to the magnenometer* “i of personal examination and experiment by 
and odometer of Mr. Rutter and Dr. Mayo, | medical men—the very “trained andskepti- 
all tlie effects are imputed to. expectation cal experts” who are maintained by Dr.

Carpenter to be the only adequate judges--;; 
is wholly ignored by him. In this report 
we find "among the conclusions: “24. We 
have seen two somnambulists distinguish, 
with their eyes shut, objects placed before 
them, name cards, read books, writing, etc.

• This phenomenon took place even when the 
opening of the eyelids was accurately 
closed by means of the fingers.”* Is it not 
strange that the "historian” of mesmerism, 
etc., should be totally ignorant of the exist
ence of this report, which is referred to in 
almost every work on the subject ? Yet he 
must be thus ignorant, or he could never say 
as he does in the very same page quoted 
above (p. 71), “that, in every instance (so far 
as I am aware) in which a thorough investi
gation has been made into those ‘higher 
phenomena’ of mesmerism, the supposed 
proof has completely failed.” It cannot he 
said that investigation by nine medical men, 
carried on for five years with every means 
of observation and experiment and elabor
ately reported on, was not. “thorough;” 

> whence it follows that Dr. Carpenter must 
be ignorant of it, and our readers ean draw 
their own inference as to the value of his

and unconscious muscular action, and we 
have this positive statement: “It was 
found that the constancy of the vibrations 
depended entirely upon the operator’s watch 
ing their direction, and, further, that when 
sueh a changawaa made without the opera
tor’s knowledge in the conditions of the ex
periment, as . ought,, theoretically, to alter 
the direction of the oscillations, no sueh al-
teration took place.’’ Yet Mr. Rutter clear
ly states: 1. That the instrument ean be 
affected through the hand of a third person 
with exactly the same result (Rutter’s 
“Human Electricity,” App., p. 54). 2. That- 
tha instrument is affected by a crystal on a 
detached stand brought close to the instru
ment, but without contact (fee. eit., p. 151). 
S’. That many persons, however “expect
ant” and anxious to succeed, have no power 
to move the instrument, 4. That sub
stances unknown to the operator, and even 
when held by a third pally, caused correct 
indications, and that an attempt to deceive 
by using a substance, under a wrong name, 
was detected by the movements of the in
strument (toe. tit.. Appendix, pi Ivi.) Here, 
then, Mr. Rutter’s positive testimony is al
together ignored, while the negative results 
of another person are set forth as conclusive. 
Next we have the evidence for the divining- 
rod similarly treated. Dr. Mayo is quoted 
as supporting the view that the rod move " 
in accordance with the-(’expectations’* 
the operator, but on the proceeding page 6f 
Dr. Mayo’s work other cases are given in 
which there was no expectation; and the 
fact that Dr. Mayo was well aware of this 
source of error, and was a physiologist and 
physician of high rank, entitles his opinion 
as to the reality of the action in other cases 
to great weight. Again, we have the testi
mony of Dr. Hutton, who saw the Hon. 
Lady Milbanke use the divining-rod on 
Woolwich Common, and who declares that 
it turn'd where he knew there was water, 
and that in other places where he believed 
there was none it did not turn? that the 
lady’s hands were closely watched, and that 
no motion of the fingers or hands could be 
detected, vet the rod turned so strongly and 
persistently that it became broken. No 
otper person present could voluntarily or 
involuntarily cause the rod to turniua 
similar way (Hutton’s “Mathematical lie- 
creations,” ed. 1840, p. 711); The evidence

*The megnenometer is a delicate pendulum, 
which, when Its support is touched by certain 
8arsons, vibrates tn * definite direction, the direc

on changing on the motion suddenly stopping 
when different substances are toadied at the 
same time by the operator.

opinion, and the dependence to be placed on 
his ientific and historical treatment of 
tjrf§ subject -

More than twenty-five pages of the book 
are occupied with more or less .detailed ac
counts of the failures ahd alleged exposures 
of clairvoyants, while not a single case is 
given of .a clairvoyant having stood the test 
of rigid examination by a committee, or by 
medical or other experts, and the implica
tion is that none such are to be found. But 
every inquired knows that clairvoyance is a 
most delicate and uncertain phenomenon, 
never to be certainly calculated on, and this 
is repeatedly stated in the works of Lee, 
Gregory, Teste, Deleuze, and others. How, 
then, can any number of individual failures 
affect the question of the reality of the 
■comparatively rare successes. As well 
deny that any rifleman ever hit the bull’s- 
eye at one thousand yards, because none 
can be sure of hitting it always, and at a 
moment’s notice. Several pages are devoted 
to the failure of Alexis and Adolphe Didier 
under test-conditions in England, ending 
with the sneering remark, “Nothing, so far 
as I am aware, has ever been since heard of 
Ihisparnobilefratrum.” Would it, to use 
an established formula, surprise Dr. Carpen
ter to hear that these gentlemen remained 
in England a considerable time after the
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DARWINISM AND SPIRITUALISM?

By W1LUAM KMMTTrt CoLKMAN.
C^H-rioUbf MIS^PMleMrSitM PtfUUSilie EMM. w.

[OOlfflWBM

DISTINCTION BETWEEN EVOLUTION AND DARWINISM.
Brother Peebles claims that he is an evolutionist, 

not a Darwinian, and that Spiritualism is in harmony 
with evolution, but in opposition to Darwinism; and 
twits Mr. Tuttle for his “dullness” in failing to per
ceive the distinction between them. Brother Peebles 
manifestly has an interpretation, a definition, of these 
two terms uniquely his own; he clades as Darwinism 
that which should, in strictly scientific phrase, be de
nominated evolution, while what it is that he calls 
evolution it is almost an impossible task to gather, his 
statements there* >n being so vague and undefined. No 
wonder Friend Tuttlefailed to comprehend the distinc
tion between evolution in its true meaning and Dar
winism as used by Peebles, inasmuch as the terms are 
synonymous. There is a distinction between evolution 
and Darwinism in their legitimate scientific significa
tions, Darwinism implying evolution through natural 
selection, a specific form of e.volution; though the 
term evolution applied to the development of species 
on the earth necessarily implies the derivation of spe- 
jies from species—else whence and how the evolution? 
. ,An evolutionist must be one recognizing the descent 3

nr 
otedutt 
taationAnd derfilouof the pfoblemsjjti 
aane and spiritual. * ><J

Brother Peebles to now a di
will he therefore, be pleased to inform us Low 
man body, with its multiplicity of organs wi 
various distinctive functions, all teoet d

an; 
hu-

yjnun-

justed and evenly .balanced, wm evolved from da^b- 
posed organic remains? Atmore astounding miracle 
we can’scarce hope to find In all tiie realms of mythol
ogy, Christian and * heathen!” What originated the 
heart, lungs, brain, blood, the secretions,—how framed 
the eyes, nose, mouth, ears, bands? Did the albumin
ous bioplasm generated from disintegrating bodies, 
spontaneously rise from said bodies' mouldering re-
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pared to answer calls to lecture in any portion of the 
territory of the association.

H. L. Greer, ? •
Cor. Se^g of the F. A. of C. ami W. N. K

Salamanca, N. Y.

mains, and form a body in the air above the aforesaid 
animal debris; or was the decomposed mass a veritable '

Editor Journal:—Inclosed I send you me”Arti
cles of Association ” of the “ Freethinker’s Association 
of Central and Western New York,” and hope you may 
find a place for them in the columns of the Journal. 
The society was organized at the Walcott grove-meet
ing, held the nth, 18th and. 19th of last month. 
The meeting was a very large and interesting one, num
bering some two thousand persons, a large majority of 
whom came from various distant sections of the coun
try for the avowed object of perfecting some kind of a 
practical organization. I think the meeting was about 
equally made up of those known as Spiritualists and 
Materialists, with a sprinkling of Free Religionists, 
Radical Unitarians and Liberal Israelites, besides 
some who would prefer to be known as Scientific 
Liberals.

SPIRITUALISTS’ CONVENTION AT ELDRIDGE 
PARK.

Editor Journal:—For several years past the Spir
itualists of Southern New York and Northern Penn-

And the idea of forming a society that should include

sylvania have held annual out-door meetings at Eld
ridge Park in the city of Elmira, and they have alwavs i 
been very largely attended. The time fixed by custom : 
has been the Sunday nearest the 20th of August. This । 
year the meeting came on the 19th, and, although there ; 
were two Methodist camp-meetings in operation near | 
by, and the Free-thinkers’ convention at Walcott, NX, ; 
called away many who would otherwise have been pres
ent, the attendance at Eldridge Park was equal to any 
former year, the number being variously estimated bv

alltEd g0^ «es at from 10,000 to i5>000. these meetings
unon that basis it was owanized. Tha Slteiw are S'HJSE^'Jf  ̂ |

ed, from whom the park derives its name, a man of .1 
great wealth aud humanity, made this little paradise 1

Thenameof this society IS the “Freethinker’s Asso- free to all without regard to nationalitv or creed. Be- 
eiation of Central and Western New York. i W “wif » Free-thinker and favorably disposed to-

\ i | wards Spiritualism, all efforts to induce him to shut us
• territory included. i out on these annual occasions proved more than frait-

The territory of the association shall include the I less, and they so awakened, sympathy in our behalf 
counties of Alleghany, Broom, Cattaraugus. Cavuga.: that he not untrequently went into his pocket liberaify 

some or me uouieswere evoiveanizue ana some remaie; Chenango, Chemung, Chautauqua, Courtland,'Erie, ’ — * - .......
were some species of decayed animal remains favor- Genesee, Herkimer, Livingston, Lewis, Jefferson, Mad-

y W । approbation oi an preBeiw,
womb in which by slow stages these bodies were elab- : upon that basis it was organized. The following are 
orated ? Did the bodies undergo a regular nine month’s i the
gestation, being fully fashioned at the end of that pe
riod, or were they instantaneously evolved? Were 
these bodies infantile or adult in size and mental capac
ity when first evolved; and if infantile, by whom were 
they reared to youth and manhood, since they were 
the only human beings on earth? How came it that
some of the bodies were evolved male and some female;

of species fiom species by natural law, devoid of mir-j aW® i° the production of males, and other species fe- 
aele er special providence; but as Mr. Peebles denies I males ic.g^ monkeys, apes, and orangs producing males, 
the fact of species being derived from species, I am and gorillas, baboons, and. chimpanzees, females; or 
somewhat dubious as to the correctness of his calling vice versa?
himself an evolutionist. {There are only three ways by Did the pre-existent soul-germs from the heavenly
winch vpjfrfabk^ animals, and men could have origin- world, enter the decomposed mass prior to the begin- 
ated on earth; viz., special creation, evolution from mug of the evolution of the human forms, or did they 
lower forms, and spontaneous generation. As near as wajt till after the bodies were fully completed before 
ean Ire discovered, Mr.' Peebles' ideas seem to more making a lodgment therein . As these germs, as self- 
ne.arlv approximate the third—spontaneous generation conscious entities, had lived in “ecstatic bliss” from 
-than either of tiie other two; as he denies special ere- all eternity, did they lose their consciousness during 
nib® and evolutionarv derivation, and speaks of germs the process of body-formation; and if so, at what pointalien and evolutionary derivation, and speaks of germs . . - -
being implanted in protoplasmic matter by the Divine did they become'unconscious beings r Were they con- i 
Over-soul. His theory seems to partake, however..of the scions during their flight from their paradisian home
nature of all three of the methods of creation, above--
named; a combination of special creation, spontaneous 
gelation, and evoltttton,—^ fish, flesh, nor fowl! 
Such an amalgam han scarcely, la strictest verify, be 
classed devolution,—what it is 1 leave its founder 
and advocate to determine.
EVOLUTION OF MAN ’FROM DECOMPOSE® ARES AND

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION-NAME.

Chautauqua, Courtland, Erie, to help bear the expenses of our annual meetings.
m..™™, mo^u^m Xiirtug^vu, L™ «, «c«tauU, “.fort- The meeting of this year was characterized by an 
Ison, Monroe, Niagara, Oneida, Orleans, Onondaga. Os- unusual amount of good feeling and happiness. The 
wego, St. Lawrence, Schuyler, Seneca. Steuben, Tioga, social features of these gatherings are exceedingly val- 
Tomnkius, Wyoming, Wayne, and Yates. . - ««We ^ the great desert of a business life, and weary

* ’ souls appreciate them more and more as time rolls on.*
The Spiritualists have done much to int roduce social 

.First—To stimulate Free-thought and Investigation enjoyments and recreation into these semi-ieligious 
among the people in relation to their civil, religious meetings, and to abolish long-faeedness entirely from 
and political rights, and encourage the investigation of them. ■
questions relating to religion, science and reform, and J. V. Mapes, Esq., is at the head of the organization. • 
to that end sustain free-thought speakers, hold liberal His heart and soul are in the work; he spends much 
meetings and circulate liberal, scientific and reform- time and money in its behalf, and is rewarded by the 
atory papers and periodicals. , great success which attends his efforts. -The Apollo

OBJECTS OF THE ASSOCIATION’. .

X V. Mapes, Esq.,- is at the head of the organization. •

to our globe, or did they lose their consciousness at the
commencement of their earthward pilgrimage? If 
conscious (luring their flight to earth, did their con- 

t seiausness cease upon their first contact with the ear tli-

' Second—To act as an auxiliary tothe National Liber
al League inits efforts to accomplish the total separ
ation of Church and State, and to organize local and 
liberal leagues in the counties above named, in accord
ance with the provisions of the Constitution of the No
tional Liberal League.

A paragraph appearing in Mr. ]Pee®tes\ first letter 
descriptive of Ms present tour of the world, published | 
inthe Sanner of ^iglitof June 16th, 1877,taken in coa- 
neetion with other paragraphs in Mr. Peebles’ pam
phlet and Journal articles, gives us some clue to 
tha writer’s-novel theory of Evolution (?) of species. 
If I understand Mm aright, his theory applied to man’s 

’ origin on earth would be something like this.* The 
death of lower animal forms resulted in their putre
faction and decomposition on the earth’s surface/ 
which, decomposed forms served as a- matrix in which 
spiritual germs—Deifie essences—were implanted, thus ? 
producing human beings? This translated into plain
English means, that the <ft^ arising from putrefying 
aud putrefied apes, monkeys, and baboons, became in
filtrated with the Divine Energy,—that pre-existent 
human souls, spiritual entities, existent from all eter
nity, came from their heavenly habitations, and, enter
ing these festering masses of putridity and decomposi
tion, became thereby incarnate in. a human body, with 
all its complexity of organization and function. It is 
hardly possible to treat seriously such, an extravagant 
theory as this,*—but before examining its anatomical 
and physiological difficulties, I invite attention to the 
fact, that Mr. Peebles, who can find no words strong 
enough to portray his repugnance , to. and disgust at, 
the idea of our remote ancestors having been born of 
timing monkeys and gorillas, yet unhesitatingly accepts 
the trebly repugnant and disgusting hypothesis, that 
our forefathers Were born of dead, putrefying, decom
posed apes and monkeys! Whether.of the two hy
potheses is the mor© ennobling, the more consoling; 

. which the more repulsive, the more loathsome? A

matter in which they enveloped themselves; or if 
they retained their consciousness during their (so to 
speak) incubating process, at what time did their pre
existent consciousness become transformed into the 
totally distinct- consciousness of the new forms, who 
being, as Mr. Peebles tells us. low and brutal, their 
consciousness was certainly not that possessed by the 
soul-germs in. their former blissful eternity of ex
istence?

In any case, how are we to account for such angelic 
souls, when incarnated in a human body, becoming 
low brutes, akin in character to the genuine brutes 
surrounding them? If the soul-germs have been in 
such an “ecstatic’’state for myriads of ages, whence 
the utility of their -beeoming inhabitants of animal 
bodies on earth, filled with hasa passions and groveling 
instincts, taking with them, at death, to the spirit-world 
their depraved and unrefined natures, there having, 
by persistent effort to outgrew their imperfections and 
debasing habits of thought and mind consequent upon 
their life on ear Hi? If the soul have existed as an indi 
virtualized entity throughout endless ages in the. past, 
what has it been doing alt through those ages,—h»» it 
made Mfy progress, or has it remained stationary ;amd 
if progress has been its destiny and work, of what avail
that work and destiny; since, at its Sarthly incarnation, 
it loses the whole, being born into,this world bereft of 
all knowledge, its subsequent acquirements of which 
depend upon its position and circumstances in life? 
Do these germinal entities voluntarily abandon their 
eestatico-paradisaical heaven, and freely and willing
ly descend to earth, for the purpose of becoming Aus
tralians, Fegeeans, Hottentots, Esquimaux, Bushmen, 
Papuans, and similar tribes? • •

Dr. Peebles tells us that the embryo is endowed with 
iinmortality from the moment of conception, and we 
know that without a soul-germ there ean be no immor
tality; I would, therefore, inquire, if these soul-germsliving donkey is better than a dead lion, we have liith- 

ertobeen toldjbutnow we learn, tiiat a dead monkey - ,. . , ,-
is far superior to a living ape I. The human body deriv- casc °^ conceP^on> its time and place, hence are ready,

possess an infallible foreknowledge of each individual

the moment the union of the germ-cells occurs, toed from putrid carrion; the human soul from" pre-ex-, . . „ . . .
istent states of ecstatic bliss” (Peebles’ Conflict, page jump in -tho unitized cell, thereby producing its im- 
24} —a delicioiis union truly! And this the origin of I mortality.. In that case, as conception is a constant 
mac, body and soul,—this the theory for which we are । occurrence all over the world, must not the air be 
commanded to reject Darwinism!'In verity, I fear I swarming with the uo-be-emoryonie souls, waipng
the number of its adherents, ranging themselves under
Dr. Peebles’ martial banner, now proudly and defiantly 
unfurled, swelling with the breeze, will be few and far 
between. - - . . •

If mankind were originally evolved from decompos
ed animal matter, why do not the same conditions now 
existing produce the same result? If any fact in nar
tore be thoroughly-established beyond question, it is' 
that the same effects invariably follow identical causes, 
—that like conditions never fail to embody like results 
As similar organic remains to those giving man are 
constantly being decomposed and disintegrated in na
ture’s mighty alembic, why do not human organisms 
now arise therefrom as well as in years agone? In 
response, it may be inquired,’ as has been many times 
done by short-sighted opponents. If men were evolved 
from lower animal forms, why is it not done today? 
The reason therefor is plain and obvious: the condi
tions evolving man are not now in operation or exist
ence Darwinism teaches that from no existing ani
mal was man evolved,—from neither monkeys, apes, 
gorillas, orangs, nor chimpanzees, was the human race 
derived; but that ttese animals are co-deseendahts 
with man of -some extinct animal ,fdn& from which 
thequadrumana were evolved in one M^toivund the 
animal ancestors of man in another direction. The re
mote animal form from which the various " missing 
links” of man’s ancestry were successively evolved, 
together with those “missing links,” are both totally 
extinct; the only relics in existence, aside from man, of 
the original ancestor of both men and apes, being the 
present family of the quadrumana, which we see are 
but very distantly related, to man in line of descent 
and consanguinity; not his immediate progenitors, nor 
cousins even (so to speak), as the uninformed imagine 
Darwinism to teach, and which even Dr. Peebles seems 
to suppose it inculcates. There being no form on earth 
from which it is possible for man to be evolved, no evo
lution of man can now occur; but if man sprang into 
existence from putrefacted animal debris, the same 
conditions must now exist In that direction as when 
man was primarily evolved, since Mr. Peebles sneers at 
the extinct “missing links,” and declares all types of 
animals to be eternal.

Mr. Peebles’ preference for man’s descent from dead 
rather than living monkeys, is of a piece with the 
Christian’s parallel preference for man’s origin from 
dirt, or inorganic, non-vitalized matter, rather than from 
highly organized, complex animal forms, akin to man 

form and function,—thinking, breathing entities.

their opportunities to. become incarnated? Do these
germs have any voice as to what particular bodies 
shall form their future homes,—whether among the 
Caucasian, the Mongol, or the African; whether with 
the enlightened or the degraded, the cultured or the 
brutal ? If not, is it not very unjust to doom a portion of 
these heavenly entities to a wretched existence as Dig
ger Indians or South Sea Islanders, while others may
become either a Shakspeare, Humboldt, Washington. 
Peebles, Davis, or Tuttle? ^_ ^ ’

I think the foregoing interrogatories have demon
strated conclusively the utter absurdity of the entire 
theory of pre-existent soul-entities,'which is on a par 
with the analogous absurdities of Re-inearnation and 
Elementary Spirits'; all of y which are purely ideal 
fancies, speculative imaginings, rhapsodical irre
alities. .

Tobe Continued.

TRIALS FOR HERESY.
. We look back, in these days, upon the blunders of our 

fathers with pity; but as we turn the pages of colonial 
history, we find a touch of manliness about the old tri
als for heresy which our degenerate heresy-hunters do 
not seem to possess. When Mr. Pynchon of the Massa
chusetts Colony wrote a hook in which he attempted to 
prove that “Christ suffered not for us those unutter
able torments of God’s wrath, commonly called hell
torments,” the authorities deposed him from the mag
istracy and publicly burned his book in Boston Market; 
and then they had the decency to appoint Mr. Norton, 
of Ipswich, under very handsome pay, considering the 
times, “ to write an answer tothe book.” Mr. Pynchon’s 
heresy has become modem orthodoxy, and now, if any 
minister dares to assert that Christ suffered genuine 
hell torments, down goes his house! The whole mat
ter is pitiful, because it to so childish. How does this 
case look, for another instance? Robert Breck, less 
than a hundred and fifty years ago, said: “ What will 
become of the heathen who Rever heard of the gospel, 
I do not pretend to say; but I can not but indulge a 
hope that God, in his boundless benevolence, will find 
out a way whereby those heathen who act up to the 
light they .have may be saved.” That utterance was 
considered such a breach of orthodoxy, that-M was ar
rested by an officer with a drawn sword, to be carried 
from Massachusetts to Connecticut for trial, and re
fused bail on the ground that the offense with which 
he was as “high treason, not only against the 
King of but the King of Heaven r And the 
poor ui ade this utterance, and compels us to 
laugh at him, was tremendously in earnestr-ra much 
in earnest, say, as the bodies tiiat have placed their lit
tle ban on Dr. Blauvelt and Mr. Milter!. And tiie time 
is rapidly coming when the action of those bodies will 
be resided precisely as we regard these mistakes of 
our forefathers.’’—Dr. J. G. Holland, in Bcribner.

THE CREED OF TIIE SOCIETY— UNIVERSAL MENTAL 
MBERTY—PLATFORM OF PRINCIPLES.

The platform of principles are the “Demands of Lib
eralism ” as published in the Boston indes, viz.:

1. We demand that churches and other ecclesiastical nroncr- 
ty shall no longer be exempt from just taxation.

2, We demand that the employment of chaplains in Congress, 
in State legislatures, in the navy, and milit ia, and in prisons, 
asylums, and all other institutions supportcOy public mon
ey, shall be discontinued.

3. We demand that all public appropriations for educational 
and charitable institutions of a seetarJas character shall 
cease. .

4. We demand that all religious services now sustained by 
the government shall be abolished; and especially that the use 
of the Bilde in public schools whether ostensibly as a text-book 
«r avowedly as a book of religious worship, shall be prohib-

. Club of Elmira, one of the finest corps of singers in the 
country, volunteered their valuable services for the 
occasion. Their music was perfectly enchanting. 
John Haeklyeft, of Waverly, was the first speaker. 
He lias been an ardent worker in behalf of the spiritu
al philosophv for over sixteen years, and he loves his 
philosophy so thoroughly that we point to him with 
pride as an exampier of Spiritualism. His address was 
devoted largelv to answering inquiries made from 
time to time with regard to our mode of proselyting, 
and whether our cause is increasing or decreasing, and 
to what extent. The former he answered by showing - 
that Spiritualism proselyted itself; that we resorted to 
no scheme of conversion like unto the churches, but
the powers having the matter in charge wrought con
viction and conversion in their own good time and way. 
He referred to elaborate statistics to show the wonder
ful spread of Spiritualism during the nearly thirty 
years since it was distinctively developed as a philoso
phy ; and that with all the facts and figures at our com
mand, we could onlv approximate the actual extent 
that -*our philosophy had worked its way silently into 
all the departments of human thought. The discourse 
was well arranged, well delivered, and well received.

Lyman C. Howe, the veteran laborer in the cause, and 
the eloquent and profound trance speaker, was next 
introduced bv President Mapes. His subject was: 
“ The Religion of the People.” It is needless to say this 
subject was presented by a master mind, and in a mas-

We demand that the appointment, by the President cf the 
States or by the Governors of the various States, of all 

religious festivals and fasts, shall wholly cense. .
6. We demand that the judical .oath in the courts and in all 

other departments of the government shall be abolished, anil ___ „_______ t_________ ...
that simple affirmation aiirar the pains and penalties of per- : teriv manner. It gave the vast concourse of listeners a 
juiy shall be establishedlx fl; stew. better idea of everv-dav, practical, useful religion, in

7. We demand that 
teg the observance dt 
pealed.

8. We demand that 
“Christian” morality j 
be conformed to the req 
rights and, impartial liberty.

#..,directly or Indirectly enfore- 
r> the Sabbath, shall be re.

to the enforcement of 
rad that all laws shall 

morality, equal

of theU
State s and of thy several St# 

; istration of the same, no prl 
ceded to Christianity or any 
tire political system shall be 
purely secular basis; and that whatever changes shall prove 
necessary to this end shall be consistently, unflinchingly, and 
promptly made. a. •

MEMBERSHIP.

than bo con- 
: that wren- 

on a

Any person may become a member of this society by 
signing these articles of association and paying twenty- 

4ive cents. . a
THE OFFICERS. &

The officers shall he a president, one vice-president 
from each county, a recording secretary, a correspond
ing secretary, and a treasurer; also, an executive com
mittee of seven who shall have the general supervision 
of the association. The duty of the ofiicers shall be 
those usually pertaining to these .positions with the ad
ditional duties hereinafter mentioned. The-vice-pres
ident of each county, shall immediately after his elec
tion, appoint two other persons of the county toWt 
with him, and the three shall be the “Free-thought and 
Liberal League Committee” of -the county, the vi^e- 
president to be chairman, and it shall be his duty 
notify the corresponding secretary of this association 
of the names of said appointees and their post-office 
addresses. ' The duty of these committees shall be to 

-carry out the objects of this association and also to co
operate with the National Liberal League in all prac
tical ways.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The’officers of this association shall be elected annu

ally and hold their positions until their successors are 
elected. The president shall have power to fill va
cancies. - I

better idea of every-day, practical, useful religion, in 
short, of a religion of the people, by the people- and for 
the people, than they e ver had before. In the cour se of 
his remarks lie paid* a beautiful and merited tribute to 
the late Dr. Eldridge, through whose munificence and 
liberality, we were enables! to enjoy the blessing of his 

tpark. The people entered into the spirit 
ky, and with difficulty restrained themselves 

emonstrations of applause.
- Bi the afternoon the crowd had increased to such a 

vast multitude that comparatively few could get in 
"Bearing distance. The writer of this article spoke 
briefly, intending so to do, that the bulk of the after
noon might be occupied by Bro. Howe. Our subject 
was, “Let every man be fully persuaded in his own 
mind.’’ We sought to impress upon all the importance 
and even necessity of investigating all things forthem
selves, religious matters as well as business; of know
ing and understanding for themselves; of being their 
own teachers and their own preachers; that without 
personal investigation we simply have other people to 
think for us, and thus become weak in matters, where 
we should be strong, self-dependent and self-reliant.

We were followed by Mr. Howe, who spoke from St. 
Paul’s sensible dictum, “Prove all things, hold fast 
that whieh"is good.” Although wearied by much speak
ing in the forenoon, his last address was a flow.of rea
son and eloquence, which held the mass of people for 
nearly an hour and a half. Jt fully satisfied public 
expectation, high as that had been wrought up by his 
former discourses. Mr. Howe’s resources seem.to he 
inexhaustible, and one- never wearies in listening to 

im. He is the most popular and really useful speaker 
ih the State.

The people reluctantly dispersed as evening closed 
afound, and retired- to their homes better and wiser 
for Saving attended the great Spiritualist convention 
at Eldridge Park. May they continue for a century to 
come. Fiaterndlly,

O. H. P. Kinney.
Waverly,N.Y. ' .

DR. MATHEW’S MATERIALIZING SEANCES.
AMENDMENTS.

These articles may be amended at anv regular meet
ing of this association by a’two-thirds vote of all mem
bers present. -

MEETINGS WHEN HELD.
The annual meeting and other meetings of this asso

ciation shall be. held at such times and places as the ex
ecutive committee shall direct.
OFFICERS ELECTED FOR THE TEAR COMMENCING AUG. I

20TH, 187 7. .
President, Dr. T. L. Brown, Binghamton; Samuel Lat
ta, Friendship; E.E. Guild, Binghamton; A. L. Bran- 
ard, Salamanca; Mrs. Mitchell, Aurora; E. Mitchell, 
Jamestown; J. V. Mapes, Binghamton; C.S. Palmer, 
Norwich; William D. Hunt, Scott; Geo. W.Taylor, 
Law ton Station; J. D. Richards, Batavia; W. J. Lewis, 
Ilion; H. B.McNair, Dansville; Thomas Bacon, Ley
den; William Estus, Cape Vincent; E. D. Van Slyke, 
Hamilton; Cornelia Gardner, Rochester; J. M. Harwood, 
Hess Road; M. Peckham, Utica; Henry Reynolds, Al
bion; John W. Truesdell, Syracuse; Charles A. Gurley, 
Pulaski; J. P. Armstrong, Ogdensburg; Capt. D.P. 
Day, Watkins; Edmond Mitchel. West Junious; Geo. 
Morehouse, Wayland; O. H. P. Kinney, Waverly; D. B. 
Norton, Groton;Lyman Coleman, Castile; Samuel Co- 
sad, Walcott; S. 8. Ball, Penn Yan.

OTHER OFFICERS.
Recording Secretary, Edgar M. Sellon, Castile; Corre
sponding Secretary, Horace L. Green, Salamanca; 
Treasurer, Amy Post, Rochester.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Charles D. B. Mills, Syracuse; Sigmund Block, Cape 
Vincent; T. L. Brown,Binghamton; Charles A. Gur
ley, Pulaski, David Corad, Jr, Oaks Comers; N. G. 
Upson, Nunday Station; Clement Austin, Rochester.

The reader will notice that any person can join this 
society without regard to ipcality and all liberals are 
requested to send their name ^nd twenty-five emits to 
the

Mr. Editor;—In a recent issue you gave the favor
able opinion of your reporter, after visiting this medi
um, and lie now asks you to give a brief description of 
a seance held on the night of Aug. 18th, at the medi
um’s parlors on West Madison street.

About twenty persons were present, of more than 
average intelligence, many of whom have often visited 

. materializing seances, while others had never before 
attended anything of the kind. Before the hour arriv
ed for entering the cabinet, Dr. Mathew seated himself 
at a table, and invited as many as could do so, to seat 
themselves around, laying their hands upon it with 
him. Raps, loud and distinct, came almost immediate
ly, and gave numerous intelligent replies to questions 
asked by various persons seated at the table or else
where in the room, and by the use of the alphabet 
spelled out names of spirit friends present, w hen re
quested, the table would rise perpendicularly to the 
height of^nearly a foot in rapid succession without 
mortal contact except as hands lay upon its upper sur
face. Before entering the cabinet, Dr. Mathew desired 
a thorough examination of the same by the audience, 
and on request submitted to a rigid, personal examina
tion, all of which resulted satisfactory to all present

Dr. Mathew then seated himself in the cabinet, in 
full view of all, the door being the full size of the cab
inet and open; after so remaining for two or three min
utes, he asked that the door be closed; in about one 
minute thereafter, the control, in a loud and very dis
similar voice to tiie medium’s, requested the door to be 
opened, when the latter was found deeply entranced, 
and tied tightly about both wrists with accord, bring
ing them closely upon his right thigh around which 
the cord also passed tightly, thence around a portion of 
the chair upon which ths medium was seated, render
ing it impossible for him to use either hand, or 
to rise without the chair.

**’ It to safe to say, it would not be possible for any 
mortal to so thoroughly perform the work in the time, 
nor to it among the possibilities that It could have been 
done by the medium.

as thoroughly as desired by 
closed, and no sooner had 
at the aperture a beautifully 

arm, after which followed in 
hands and arms of various shapes and
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sizes, iftpearing singly and in groups.
After singing a verse, a race appeared 

and indicated the person in the circle for 
whom it came, and gave its name. This 
course was followed by some twenty or 
thirty others, presenting a very great varie
ty of shapes and appearances.

In some instances further statements

Popular Science Monthly. (Supple- 
ment). As usual the Sept, number is replete 
with most excellent scientific articles. Con
tents; The Bilile;Copernicus in Italy; Secret 
Societies in Russia; The Condition of Life 
in Animated Beings; Dr, Carpenter on 
Spiritualism; A Study of Lower Life ; The 
Trial of Jesus Christ; Vital Force; Pre
dominant Delusions; Curiosities of the 
Voice.

“ How ministers are Killed,* 
of an artieteucirculatingthrou; 
You mav not nave one to kill, 
to know how it is done.

It is said of a very respectable old histor
ic parish in Connecticut, that they starved 
their minister, and are now about to erect a :

?h the papers. Mrs. Mary J. Hollis* !
but it is well World Renowned Seances--”lndependent Voices,” j

24 OGDEN AVENUE,
Between Randolph aud Waslilu^tun street*. Chicago. '

were made than the name, and all whose 
judgment was of value, were fully satisfied.

Three young gentlemen who had never .
witnessed anything of the kind before, ap-1 - - - ♦-»-*.
peared disappointed because none of their Items of Interest -Gems of Wit and Wig-1 
own spirit friends had come specially to fon, j
them, but even they had no suspicion that 
any portion of the phenomena was produc
ed in whole, or in part by the medium.

j splendid monument to his memory. He 
i “ asked for bread and they gave him a
i stone.”
J. We are born to an inheritance of opin- ’ 
i ions, tight anti wrong, and, right or wrong,- < 
I we cling to them with a pertinacitv exceed

ed by nothing but our attachment to life.
I The seeds of error, as well as of truth, are

-.-ri----- * .-.,-------- ; the true revival. ; planted by the stupid parent in the minds.
Asking into consideration the test con- The existence and progress of the only of his unfortunate children, and luekv is's 

ditions under winch the seance was given true revival is deeply deplored by many,! the child in whose mind the* tares (Wnot I 
i and the. offer of Dr. Mathew, to produce the and its noblest ministers are always reviled choke the wheat before he is able to distin- ( 

.......   ”~ ' x ' . - - - , guish one from the other.—4^ ij same phenomena in the parlor of any gen- and persecuted. Strange to say, when a 
I tleman without a cabinet, and it desired, in great barbarian preacher of infinite wrath 
I tbe clothes of the investigator, we feel and endless damnation is announced as com- 
? bound to say that this medium s manifest- ing to town, the people expect to be saved 

aliens are to all appearances genuine and from the “wrath to come.” The logical eon- 
most remarkable, as the light in which nection between the premises andconclu- 
Liey are given, is decidedly the best of any J gjon is nowhere visible. But no matter.

■ which the reporter has ever been permitted since in this country—through all our histo- 
to observe. ................................... ry as a people—we have had one continuous

xlt a seance on the 23dult>, substantially j revival, in the development and progress of 
° the same phenomena was witnessed by a ; liberal ideas; in the softening andbeautify- 
' goodly number of persons. One fonnya j ing the Saurian theologies of the past; in 
j lady, came and heid several conversations i the refinement of our literature, and in what- 
; in the German language, with a brother in ; ever else involves the advancement of the 
j the circle who states that the language was |' ” ~
; spoken as only a German can speak it, be-1

i The church of America, with its 60,000 
pulpits, is a mighty engine of nower; but 
will it not learn, after a while, that mere ■ 
force or legal enactments, or their occasion- । 
al preaching on the subject of intemperance, 
is not reaching the root of the matter? The | 
ladies, with a fine enthusiasm, go in bands 
to threaten or pray the grogshops awav, 
whilst home their sons are fed upon stiiii- 
ulatihgdiet, fiery drugs, receiving frequent
ly the glass of wine of beer, and early learn- j

Agents Wanted

THE

Price, *1.25. Postage, 10 Cents.
AFcr Gate, wholesale and retail, by the Enzuaio-ParsC' tWHlCAS PUBLISHING HOL-B<5, CklMgS-

r : :f

BE1WEEN

Price, |M.75. GUt, *?.’»; Postage Free.
’Vitor sale, wi:o!W.!j and retell, bythcBkr>RHO-PinM>* 

sornwAp PrnmbBtsa Ile-st, uideivo.

DOCTORS, REHERN, *

--------------------- 1 AGENTS WANTED
PHYSICIANS, HEALERS, AND MEDIUMS, 

who want louwi, anti al’ sick who want to get well. .Md 
^iidstamp for Xew Free Hook, to American llestiii t'dlitge. 
kte Longworth at., Craeinnsa, Ohio. Ji-Hit-s

OK Beautiful Cauls—nu two alike—with same 10c., nust- 
paid. Nass At Visa Co., Nasus, N. Y. Bax to. ’

*fi*g«^ Attft^pe? flay at tome. Samples vrorth 15 
wv IVwifiVtee. 8h®on &C&, Portland, m£b 
«4B

The “ Chicago Progressive Lyeeuia” 
Mi Ite gessious regularly fsii Sunday-s* lielfce: thrive 
o'clock. In Grow’s Opera Hsli, s! 3*7 WcsSMaaiFunFteec.-.
■W1 are invited. &

Tn Kell the New Patent Improved EYE (TIPS.
(itiDran’&il tn be the bfitp-yinaMitlDwt ’̂ered to Agents 

bn a><y 11‘jiKe. iXuwy amt pleasant eoptoyment.
Tbe value of the celebrated new Patent Improved Eye 

Gum for the restoration of s’ght breaks out and blazes 
in the evidences or over 6,000 genuine testimonials of 

I cures, and recommended by more than one thousand of 
t our best physicians in their practice.

The Patent Eyo Cups are, a scientific and iiliiloaopM. 
I «'. discovery, and as Alix Wibik, M. D„ and Wm. 
J Marr M. D„ writes, they are certainly tbe greatest 
j invention of the ago.
j Read Hie following certificates:
! rr>wrsiwtaos,ieaAstia.,Kv.1 jEBc 6lh, I8U 
I Da. J. Daw, & Co., Oculists.

i ever else involves the advancement of the 1R» to sport their cigars. Don t worry, li- i 
human family. This revival is, in the last ■ duor dealers, ihe mothers and sisters iw 

.....— „„— „, v analysis, the power of the living God mov- discommode you a little at- present, whsltej^^^
sides, statements relative to tne family Ung in the souls of men, and shifting the this virtuous wave is at high tide; but don’t ’ gn|f|(IIJ » »T-^MM t-nn.ln 4’,\ Lw.’.'. v«L«nl-. ri ->i«L? /^^l*-» t-irt ; J— XL - f)mA4Trafl nf LlC.I’i’AVt? .__iw&v ' I vou fleetheir sons ana brothers. arAfrAtHn if ' ,j were made to him, whieh could only be ■ 

i given by one familiar with the facts, as 
I they occurred in the Old Country." .

- The seahees of Dr. Mathew are unhesi-
L tatingly recommended toiave#igate, by 
| yours truly*. . ; . ' I.\Oe®bee.
T: " ■ ":^^

Books Received, .
J &mJ.W. Bouton,-PaMBher,'K"ew. Toi’k, the

■ 'following: Serpent" and. Siva Worship ana 
j Mythology, in Central America; Africa and Asia.JDi^iMVlV^j* aU vvUWwl .alliyiltiwj iAlitoiiUuU XlOlw» 

And the origin of .Serpent Worship.' Two Trea
tises.- By Hyde Clarke, M. A. I. and O. Staniland 

• Wake, M. A. I. 48 pp, price 75 cents. Bible of 
Humanity. By Jules Michelet. Translated 
from toe French by Vincenao Calfa, Svo, S17 
pp. Cloth- price $8.09.

Bos Western News Co- Chicago, the following:
The New American Arithmetic. Pact 1, Phil*

scenes in the drama of history.—-Bretten. you see their sons and brothers are getting 
i their blood nicely fired up, so that before„ „ A , , j VXAV44 V4UVU U4V14J XIX Vu UDj jjlj DiXell

Bewok, in u eomprehessive sense, xs long they will be sure to more than —..  
fclMof^^I&iple Ris back what you are now losing? ™ 
tne literal translation of the Highest tmhs, physics will bring us face to face with cau- 
and the realities or the heavemy state into scs, so that people win eventually learn how human actions. It is the divine incaraaton ’ •"• , ,, , . .
in the character of a pure, noble "and ’unself
ish manhood.

FROM THE PERSIAN OF SAADI.
Unto one sick, his fond disciples .cried, 

- “To what, oh, Maste*^^ heart as-
• pilei’” ■

Aud thus the sage replied: .
“ To be emancipated from desire;

For when the vadey had no ease from path, 
But suffers, first ffom pangs of hunger, then 

again
From food—what comfort hath the cpirit 

or the brain?”
There can be no such thing as creation, 

as popularly understood, but-only formation 
lierpetual, from everlasting to everlasting; 

. all the powers, potencies and principles man- 
niet’e. Part HL Piiiladclplua: J. H. Dabler j. ifested in nature, being inherent therein, 
i: Ga, Fiibitehers. 103 pp having always existed, and will ever eontin-

adeiphia: J. ftButa ^ Ga, Mlisi®. 84 
pages. 13 mo. The New Americas Arithmetic. 
Part n. Philadelphia: J. H. Butler & Co, 
Publishers. 130 pp. The New American Arith-

September Magazines.

baek what you
3 sure to more tiian pav you 
are now losing? Psyeho-

children should he reared, and still more 
important, how they should he born. Can 
sweetness and temperance and purity be 
expected in a child whose birth springs from 
the inidst of the fumes of tobacco and aks-
hoi and pork-eating?—Babbitt.

He who rejects with seoin the belief that 
the shape of his own canines, and their oc
casional great development in other men, 
are due to our early forefathers having been 
provided with these formidable weapons, 
will probably reveal by sneering, the line of 
his descent: forthough he no longer intends, 
nor has the ijo^r,ito use these teeth as wea
pons, he will'.unconsciously retract his 
T snarling musraes ”' (thus named, by Sir C. 
Bell) so as to expose them ready for asiics 
like a dog prepared to fight—Darwin.

DC to exist No person of any philosophical ! ^ ^Ki Eiaily Talmailger oa he? Dirth-dcy, By L?r 
• ' ‘ 'Friend Sam'aelX Avery, M.D.-acumen, or clear perception of the nature of 

things, can ever subscribe to such a palpa
ble absurdity as the anthropomorphic mon- 
strosityyclepedthe God of ths Bible, hence 

ia! philosophic liberalists ignore his
EevueSpirite Journal (for; August)

D’Etudes Psychoiogiques Fondo par, Allan rational’philosophic liberalists ignore his 
Hardee. Paris. Bureaux Rue De Lille; .existence, relying solely upon the eternal 

” ■ principles of mind and matter immanent in 
the universe; The Spiritualist generally re
cognizes, however, an intelligence in na
ture, impersonal, sb to speak, till individual
ized in the human organism. The uniti- L 
zation of the instinetiye intelligence in the ; 
universe; the focalizatlon of all the princi-1 
pies, forces and powers in nature into one I 
distinctive, constitutes the Spiritualist’s I 
usual conception of the Deity: immutable I 
law reigning as supreme in the Deific or-1 
ganization as in the various oiga^ic and in-1 
organic bodies found in natem’s wide do- 
main.—Coienuzn. J 1

upon the Spiritual Phenomena; The Hu-1 
mtin Soul; Hated Prince of Persia; The* 
•Soul; Charity, and many other articles of 
interest.

The Atlantic Monthly. (H. O. Hough
ton & Co., Boston; Hurd & Houghton, New s 
York.) Contents: The Queen of Sheba™ 
VI; VII; Box; Fictitious Lives of Chaucer; 
Consular Service and Society in Egypt; A 
Study of De Stendhal; The Silver Bridge; 
A Counterfeit Presentment-Comedy II; 
Crude and Curious Inventions at the Cen
tennial Exhibition—V; The Temptation of ■ 
Gabriel; Waverly Oaks; Dickens Great 
Expectations; The Child of the State; Are 
Titles and Debts Property?; The Contrillu- 
tors* Club; Recent Literature.

J The Radical Review for . August. 
I (Benj. R. Tucker, New Bedford, Mass.) 
1 Contents:—-Female Kinship and Maternal 
j Filiation; Walt Whitman; Nirvana; Sys- 
I tem of {Economical Contradictions—chapt. 
? I—of the Economic Science; The Labor 
j Dollar; The AU-Loving; The Orthodox 
| Basis of Revivalism; Paul at Athens; The 
i. Law of Prices: A Demonstration of the' 

Necessity for an Indefinite Increase of 
Money; Current Literature; Chips from my 
Studios.

The Eclectic. (E. R. Pelton, New 
York.) Contents: Drifting Light Waves; 
Round the World in a Yacht; German 
Schools; An Apology for Idlers; Life and 
Times of Thomas Becket—Part II.; My 

| Peculiarity; The- Story of the Prison; 
I Pictures in Holland, on and off Canvass; 
I A Feather; Notes on the Geographical 
| Distribution of Animals; YoungMusgrave 
| —chapts. XIX to XXI; Modern Diplomacy; 
I Wagner; Japanese Miniature Odes; Cap—A 

New England Dog; Dresden China and its 
Manufactory at Meissen, Saxony; Vital 
Force; The Melancholy Ocean; Literary 
Notes; Foreign Literary'Notes;Science and 
Art; Varieties. As a Frontispiece this 
number contains. a fine steel engraving of 
Richard Wagner.

Popular Science Monthly. (D. Apple
ton ■& Co., 549 & 551 Broadway, New York.) 
Contents: Domestic Retrospect and Pros
pect; Odd Forms among Fishes; (Illustrat
ed.) The Observatories of Italy; On Drops, 
(Illustrated); Civilization and Morals; Does 
it Take Time to Think?; Aboriginal Pot
tery of the -Salt-Springs, Illinois, (Illustrat
ed); Jnstinct'and Intelligence; Science and 

■ War; The Labor-Question; Sketch of Prof. 
SimonNewcoto, (With Portrait); Cories- 

3 pondence; Editor’s Table; Literary Notices; 
; Popular Miscellany; Notes.

Masonic i Jewel for August. (A. J. 
Wheeler, Memphis, Tenn.) This magazine 
is as usual filled with matter of interest to 
the craft We always welcome its arrival.

The International Review, Vol. IV. 
No. 5, September and October, (New York, 
Boston and Chicago: A. 8. Barnes &Co.) 
Contents: The Communist and the Rail
way, by W-M. Grosvenor; To Charles Ten
nyson Turner, by Rev. Richard ’“Wilton; 
The Letters of Junius, by Alexander H. 
Stephens; Modem Armies and Modes of 
Warfare, by Prof, Sheldon Amos; The 
Administration of American Cities, by 
Simon Sterne;Thomas De Quincey, by John 
H. Ingram; Judicial Partisanship, I; Queen 

“Caroline'sCase, by Dr. Francis Wharton; 
Thb Late World’s Fair, Part HI—The Dis
play,' by Prof. ’Francis A. Walker; The 
President’s Southern Policy, as Announced; 
Recent American and European Books; 
Art LetterNo. 11,by Philip Gilbert Hamer
ten; Contemporary Events.

The North American Review, next 
number. (J. R. Osgood & Co4 Boston. Mass.) 
Contents: The Recent Strikes, by Col. Thwt 
A Scott; The “Electoral Conspiracy” Bub
ble exploded, by Hon. E. W. Stoughton; Peh 
petuaf Forces, by Ralph Waldo Emerson; 
TheWar lathe East, by Gen. Gw. B.Mc- 
Clellaii; The Decline of toe Drama, by Dion

AiMriwa Novels, by ®. L. Burlingame; 
Fair Wages, by a “Striker;’’ Becent Pro-

T 
eve

practical t£nth ot TO-day is that 
the univmm te united to every

law by which a disembodied spirit can re
turn to the home of its birth, and impress 
those in the rudimental sphere of existence 
with the fact of eternal life, and of the rela
tions between mind and matter, soul and 
Deity, is as old as humanity, and as much a 
law of nature as the principle of gravita
tion, but being more refined and important, 
and impossible to be understood by those 
who live merely in externals, its expression 
has been delayed awaiting the higher civil
ization of the nineteenth century.—Paine, 
through, Bishop Beals.

We have no fears for the immediate fu
ture of Spiritualism; all our apprehensions 
are for that time, now not distant;- when 
becoming the prevalent belief of the nation, 
it will no longer be vulgar, but fashionable, 
exclusive and proscriptive. Then its sever
est trials will commence, and may God pro
tect and preserve it from degeneration.— 
Crowell.

. STORM MVSIC. ' ■
List! through dusk silence wurnhigly there steal 

The first,‘low notes of airy violins, 
With one shrill chord the symphony begins,

While oft the thunder’s diapason peal
Rolls through the flame-lit sky—God’s chariot 

wheel!
And hark! what trumpets blow from yon black ' 

cloud, ' .
While the strong trees in sudden terror bowed ;.

Seem from the tempest fleeing; then reveal I 
The horror of their anguish by deep moans I

And wailing keen, far tossing to and fro
'! heir tangled branches, where the angry wind, j
Wreaks all his mighty passion uneonfined— J

Then leaves them shattered, like brave men.kud
■ lOW, . . ■ \ :

By war’s hot breath, to die 'mid battle groans.
C. T. Daisy, in Scribner.

At the edge of a valley, at the foot of a 
mountain, or on the verge of a mighty for
est, when the air is still and calm, tlie least 
breath of music, or swell of sound travels 
afar, and comes back over the quietude with 
a clearness that is magical. So, when the 
heart is big with emotion, or the mind calm
ly ponders some truth only half grasped, 
how a little tone of love or sympathy, or 
encouragement, will bound over the heart’s 
valley, up to its mountain peak, and through 
its trackless forest, and return with four
fold vigor, and seem, not as an echo, but a 
tone direct from the very chambers of hea- 
ven^Marble.

“Muchremains unsung” as the “gentle
man” cat remarked to the brickbat when it 
abruptly cut short his serenade.

LESSON TO SCRIBBLERS.
M a man desires to write for the prefe, 

whose manuscript resembles a straggling' 
convocation of nondescript tongues, or the 
trail of a drunken savage, he has but a 
a slim chance of success, since editors and 
printers have too much to do in this age 
of intense activity, to waste time over the 
eccentric and delirious movements of his 
quill. If such a man finds the employment 
he seeks, he is liable to suffer from the con
stant apprehension of having his thoughts 
disguised, and his literary reputation sacri
ficed by those whose painful duty it is to 
decipher his ideographic and phonetic-, 
hieroglyphics.—Brittan

Whoever says to me. “ T&lnk as I do. or 
God will damn you,” Will soon say, “Think 
as I do, or I will lull you.” Let us beseech 
God to soften these savage hearts and in
spire in all his children sentiments of broth
erhood.— Voltaire.

ftsw. AgesUwasttSev’fjTffiKe. B» 
fiPfctJU U Audrew M’osiu* Cft, St. Isaa, Ho. 
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ft aGOIB FitATED WATCHED. Ciesr^ 
W *inth^ known world. Sample Daichi res to 
^^^Agents. Ati’ltcx, A. itaira &£a-, Cb.cagc-.
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22 21-21-30
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j Gimimus: Your Patent Eye Cups are, in ray judg- 
’ men:, ti;e moat splendid triumph whieh optica! seience 
Ikas ever achieved, but, like all great usd important 

truths, in this or ia any other branch of science and 
philosophy, have much to contend with from the fano- 
ran® and prejudice of a too sceptical public; but truth 
is mighty and will prevail, and it is only a question of 
time aa regards their general acceptance and endorse
ment by all. I have in my hands certificates of persons 
testifying in unequivocal terms to their merits. The. 
«iS prominent: physicians of ray county recommend 
your Eye Guns. I am,' respectfully, J. A. L. BOYER.

WnxiAS Beatles', M. D., Salvisa, Ky., writes: 
“Thanks to yon/or the grewest of ail in'S- lions. My 
sight is tolly restored by tne use cf your Patent Eye Caps, 
after being almost entirely Mind for twenty-six years.”

Alex. R. Wyeth, M. D.. Ateliiacn, Pa., writes: 
“ After total blindness of my left eye fer four years, by 

. paralysis of the ontie nerve, to my viter astonicbriw^-i 
your Patent Eye taps restored my eyesight pennuueiit- 
iy in three minutes.”

Rev. S. B. FAM;iXM;rr.a, Minister of M. E. Church, 
writes: “ Your Patent Eye Cups have restored ray sight, 
for which I am most thankful te the Father of Mercies,

BaJHX>W^ "TO
INDIGO BLUE.!Ei! 17. SeecS^pSi 1^ 
0l-»W .

:RD®ES. SHOT-GUNS. REVOLVERS. „ 
gent C.O.D. Feexiffilcatlon, a‘5 cuargescarf. No r^.<. No 
humbug. Write far catalsgu?. Address Great ,»estcra-Gun 
Works.l*ft!8burg’i. Fa. ®S-W

By you? advertisements I raw at a glance that-yeer h- 
I valuable Eye Cup# performed tlieir Krk perfectly to 
। aceotdance with phystolaptibil law; that they htciaHy 

fed t so eyes tbat were stat ring far BEtatiOE. Max God 
greatly bless yeti, and may vom name he enshrined to 
the atftctionatc racmarieB of ins’.tipEed tbotgnis aa 
one of the benefactors of your kind.”

Horac e B. Durant, M. 1)., saye: “I sold, and effectedi| «1U<'AvA> J-T* WUllAAl^ «FJi */«, BO^VOf X oUiUf UL1U V«*WtViul 
> fetore sales liberally. The P. fait Eye Cwz, they wiil 

make Ecncy, and make it fast; too: no email cateh-psE-

PHYSIO-ECLECTIC
MEDICAL COLLEGE next’session begins October 8. . 

; Progressive and Scientific, Doctors and Students of 
j Meifieiiie wanting Specifies for most Diseases and j 
| Legal protection, Address. W. Nicely, M.D., Cin. 0.

ny cJait. frat a superb, number one. tsp top bnsinsss, 
EroEises, a« far as I can see, to be life-tor''.
’ MavorE. C. Ei.ia wrote up, November fotk, S3: ‘-I 
have tested the Pit ent Icw:j Eye Cups, arc I am satis
fied thev are good. I am pleased with then. Piny ate 
certain Iv ttegrealea’intai i'lnif tireaje.P

Hon. Dor ack Gbbei.bv, Sate Editor cf tho New Yox

Dear friend, wc meet this ha ̂ py eve 
To celebrate toy birth;

To give thee greettoe and good cheer, 
Aad till thy home with abli.

Let joy and gladness sow pervade 
All souls Meein&ccl here;

Let love to-rrtgM alt hearts unite
. .& bonds of friendship dear. ■

The miracle of human life 
Can any understand?

We’re born, we live, we move; 
There’s Hfe on every hoik!.

And as the tiny graine of suM 
upon the great sei chore 

Perform their little missions grand.
Asage on Age paw o’er,

Think not toe human spirit lacs, 
But grander far than Lsa;

Wc live ft iKi-i, fa fare, to f.’r-rs— 
Earth’s burdened hearts to ease.

And thy example, sister, true, 
To life’s divinest powers, 

Shall ever shine as bright as now’ 
•s. Inmemory’s sacred bowers.

Thy noble heart and willing hand, 
years that have gone by, 

” Hath made the poor throughout ous land 
To-fcel tliy sympathy.

And many treasures thou hast stored 
In toy home beyond toe blue, 

To bless thi' happy spirit, when 
To earth thou bidaest adieu.

And we will emulate tliy zeal 
In doing good to all mankind 

That thou raay’st thus forever feel 
The sympathy of human kind.

For human life must ever be
Filled’up with deeds of truth and love, 

If we would ever hope to sea 
A bright eternity above.

And henceforth may thy pathway be ’:
• Strewn with flowers, or love and joy, 
Thy heart and. spirit ever free 

Thy happiness without alloy.

And when on earth thy work is done, ' 
Anil thy freed spirit soars away

To the bright homes in Spirit-laud, 
Where truth and love knows no decay,

May thy bright spirit sometimes come 
•And visit those who toil below, 

That they may feel thy presence nea^ 
When hearts are filled with pain ahd woe;

Then let us all unite to bless
Each other as we onward go,

• In sweetest harmony to live 
And thus life’s grandest blessings know.

/ Wm HOBB'.'< ;fo '
System ofGrammar.

byDbo^d. i* Howe.
Tlie -author tew demonstrated iciieatedly that a peivm of 

avenute ability esc learn to ran! aril write correctly after one 
weeks careful itsdr of this little book. Thousands have been 
soId.andtheyalwajsglvesaCsfaetion. • .

Price, in paper covers, 50 cents.
, vFor sale, wholesale ant! retail, by the RgMaio-Pman- 

topiiwihPBsusnixaHom Chicano.

Works of Robt. Dale Owen
- '. . , . v •

. THREADING MY WAY; or, Twenty-Seven Tear* of A»totl> 
oimplij'. A niostinteiwtlng volume: a narrative of the first 
twenty-seven years of this author’* life; ita adventure*, er 
row, experiencesjtogether with reminiscence* of noted ner- 
•onnteewhom lie met forty or fifty years state. Price, #1.60; 

bB&m
it* narrow and Interior meaning, a profoundly «pirltu*l 
«tory, through and by whose numberiesa Incidents scenes.

i®ktS(K®M1!x»A«rorAxonreRTOBilD. 

With narrative Illustrations. ThteiaaataniUiKl work, with
out which no library t« complete. Tlie author’s comprehen- 
aw rraearchesane mainly dlreeteii to the evidence of *pon- 
taneou* inanlfeteatlon* from tho Spirit World, and to thl* 
end ancient ami modem times and peopie are made to con
tribute authentic foot* in large number*. The manr-puased 
phenomena are carefully analysed and oompaSd. and the 
general tendency of all, shown to demonstrate the reality of 
a stetM world Injmmemate nslatioiSMp with thennate-

m-oof, adds from historical evidence, « lmitartflfiy7 lt 
■hows that weofttHlsr MntttMM erttam on tbM Mb- 
feetmtheapueUtswu. MWetMaMurmevolnmetomim 
of narrative* in proof of thia—narrstlvre tbat will neem mar- 

areMH-

tt IttaiwTinio
UNMMI.
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ASTROLOGY |
Prof, itutec, Astrologer, 505. W. *3d st. N.V.

Forty four years' practice, twenty-seven En postal. Caniie s 
en'iteiteletter. SeriferaCfaslar. Aatess'i.Jt® 
P.O. Bas®. New York Clif. vaaSJ

TiKwi'aifa'.nlres^s; cured wife 1
U W out tai'l'tait. State your s^e, Ie- ( 
Il'.liriTl cauosiofswoiHnBsuidtivWlong Ww«w« sic’:: condition of towels: How I 
Imany times trppeu. fl a pint, ?E s quart, 7esti. J 
' BEUenV mortals fa", tor c:rie only oy , 
■ nSnl&yii .D;:.K.F.WB!e,Pcop'i’, BsjttcA

a-!8-24-Ueow ’

Patent Parlor Elevators.
Automatic in their action—no cnjinc. steam or water re 

J suited,—the pasKiiBer storing up the pcwerotnerw.ro las. in 
!• descending to tie utilized in making the nextasecBS...

Running np anil dewn to and from the uprar tiortss writ 
this c!r.W, a source of cnjojmient instead or fatsts, rciu»r- 
hs lass effort thau waikiup on a level Sew.

•A iusury to the feeble—elegant in appearance ata so cats? 
aa tote within the reach ofaff. . , .

No residence or store of two cr mars Etener, e?ia?tt.2 
'BlftOMOM

lBva'xas'.e in li-atels for hr’.I t-aya ana trcnk-jcrLtrs, m 
stores for slcpug clerks, and in residences fa? tee .eeK cr 
r.r.T cm wcoin it ma»- be an object to favor. . „ .

; ibises H.B.MOrfin, Patentee, Vtisn Fc-unary Words, 
Ca-aa); Gerard B. Ailea &G>,Sf,taL«!®I.aC#n&.

I C_., t'e’:a liyteiio Works. fiiiJitlr’/”., 
j2»M8* • ' ' ■

Tribune, wrote: “Dr. J. Ball, of cr.r city, isacoasei- 
CEtioas sell responsible man, who is incapable cf iEtcn- 
tianal deception er imposition.’’

Prof. W.mhibick writes: "Truly, I amgratefeita 
vour noble invention. My sight ib restored by your 
"pater.t Kye Crys. May heaven Wess ar.fi preserve you. 
I have been uring spectacles twenty years. I am geven- 
tv-ono vears old. I dor.” my writing without g’csscs, 
and I bless tee inventor of the latent Eye Gups every 
time I take up my old steel pen.”

Adolph Bior.sr.tK. M. D.. physician to Emperor 
Napoleon, wrote, after having his sight restored by our 
Patent Eye f vpsr “With gratitude to G«i, and thauk- 
Kecsb to the inventors, Dr. J. Bini. & Co., I hereby - 
recommend the trial of the Eye Gups (in full faith; to all 
and every one that has impaired eyesight, believln?. as 
I do, that since the experiment with this wonderful dis
covery sias proved successful on me, at my advanced 
parioti o’ life—90 yens of age—I believe they wii> re
store tab vision to any individual if they are property 
applied. ADOLPH BIORXBERG, M. D., Cteassa- 
ircaltAeff 3f >frachu-Pto, Essex', ss,

June 15th, '73, personally appeared Adoipb Biomberg, 
made oath to the* following certificate, and by him sub- 
esrlbcii and sworn before me. WM. STEVENS, J.P.

Law® set Cky, Mass., June Sth, 1S73.
We. the undersigned, having personally known Dr. 

Adolph Bioaberg for years, belibvo him to ba an hon
est, moral cke, trustworthy, and in truth and veracity 
unallotted. His eharacteris without reproach.
M. BONNEY. Ex-Mayor. S. B. W. DAVIS, Ex-Msycr.

GEORGE 8. MERRI L. P. 5f
ROBERT H. TEWKSBURY, City-TrcM.

Kev. W. D. Jochdak, M. D., of Chillicothe, Mo., who 
has used, and geen other parties use our EyoChpa, 
writes: “ To those who ask my advice- atcvayoEr PtrA-rS 
Eye Guys I am happy to state that I believe them to lu 
c-t great advantage ’ in many cagcsj seJ should ho trial 
bvallandneglccteilbynone. This is toy her.tot ccn>

R. P. HALL’S 
mam 

PLASTER.
A Galvanic Battery 

is imbedded in a medicated 
plaster, and. when applied to

sue body, produces a oorutant current of electricity. 
ranning the most powerful remedial agent for the cure 
or Bbevnatimt, neuralgia, Srfatiea, Heaiaetw. Sprain, 
Spinal liiftsiioj, Xereoii. diseases,or Umile liiabscis 
ewtawn. IweffecUrremiwicsl. Sold by Druggists, 
or sent by mail on receipt of 5<< cents. .

address MEhL MANN & tD„ hofristas, 163 
Wsbash-avo., Chicago.

i vtan. ■
| ReadET, these axe a few Certificates out of thoii’anJi!
। wre'.ATjSiidtotiica^i'iwifwin guarantee your Ad 
I anil flieeasei eves can bo made nwijOortapilrei 
j sight dimness of vision an;’, overworked eyes cue he re- 
1 stored: weak, watery awl sore eyes cured; the blind 
| mavate: spectacles M discarded: sight restored, and 

vision preserved. Spectacles and turglaA operations 
neeleeis.

Hesse send your address to us, and we will send you- 
our book, A GEM WORTH READING!

A DIAMOND WORTH SEEING!

AXSOUICEMKIT.
THE VOICE OF ANOEES, cor.ta'ritg netkti? tet 

MGrigca fain the vait rales of Spirit-life, will te i- med 
iroiii >.B rafiee of ps’ilit itlnn, 5 Dwight St,. 3®tcr, Jia;.’, 
tin UoEd 3 ofcKl: twntli
tors, veoslv in mlvanvc, Snetailing postage. f!.a lew 

time tH’oportiitaallvsaTne. All letters a:i-1 matter for the paper 
nniitte BSilKseii (postpnid) to tlie unilereigneiL Skcixes 

't'W'IlBKHl .
N.B.—To a.i who take an Interest in disseminating the great' 

trhho uralenylirgthe spiritual piiitafliy, if they will semi me 
a iiht of name-, or tlieir itiest!* as! acuuiatas® who ar.wc- 
riate tlie same, we wil! send a Epeelmen espy to each.’tliiit 
they can deteriiiitteupon its merits. “The Haxo.” an aKtati- 
<ismliy«ftteMder8!sMd for sale as above. Brice, tl.r>0; 
postage. 12cent&

D. C. DENSMORE, PuMtelier Voice of Angela. 
Wliif . . - -

Save t/Jtir Ayes anti rest- re ymr sight; threw away gnir 
spectacles! . • .

By reading cur Illustrated P yiidovj anti Anatomy cf , 
the Eyesight. of 100 pages, tell? howtorestore impaired 
vision and overwerked’eyes; how to cure weak, watery 

. inflamed, and near-sighted-eyes, and alt other diseases 
of tho eye», Waste no more money by ..adjusting huge 
glasses on yonr nose and disfiguring your face, nook 
mailed free to any person. Send on your address.

.AGENTS WANTED 
to sell the Pa’ent Eye Gaps to the hundreds of people 
with diseased eyes and impaired. S'2ht in your county.

Any person can act as our Agent/
To gentlemen or Ladies $5 to $20 a day guaranteed.

Full particulars sent free. Write immediately to 
DR. J. BALL & CO., 

No. 205 West 33d STREET.
(P.O. Box 937.) NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Do not rai?s the opportunity of being first in the field. 
Do not delay. Write by first mail. Great indneeraents 
and larjc profits offered to any person who wants a firet- 
.ciass paying business. J^tehe largest commission jl-

I loweii to agents by any House in the Unitea States.| rS-Eaaeowi lOWCi

TUB WORTJys

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
OK, ' .

CHRISTIANITY BEFOKE CHKIST
. CONTAINING

Ate, Startling, anS Extraordinary Revelations in 
ZcV.gtoiisHistory, which disease ike Oriental Orig- 
' tn if alt the Dextrin's, Principles, Precepts, 

anti Miracles of the
Christian Siew Testament, 

and furnishing a Key far unlocking many of its 
S'dcreii Mysteries, beriiEs comprising the history 

Of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods, 
By kersey graves.

ISina.etotli.S.y pagei-price, JJ.W; p^fcruilQec-nts.
■Vito'.’ rule, whotaiTo and retail, by the KBi.rGro-Pitn.c- 

Korcic.v:, Pres’siM J-ori. :, Ctoaso.

THE APOCRYPHAL
NEW TESTAMENT;

Bs!n- all the Gospcle, Epistles, asi.^Etas, coxy exlist, 
ittsi-nSj it the first four ceKtuiIs?, toJcsiaChrlrt.lu* 

Api'=!’.cs, andtheisCoiKEaniaas, arid net MctsSia 
the New Testament by its compilers Translated 

and naw first eoneeteiStato one volume, with 
profiles} asi tables, and sitira 

notes and references.

BHAeAVAOWA
OR, A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS,

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.

TlitiRworfBookliiuit wh»t b needed. At ewre point 
Where Spiritualist) can gather, anorganleatlon should he ef
fected. even though the number of members be ever ao small. 
Such a society forms a nucleus, which will attract to it with 
Dronermsnagetnent tlie beat minds of every community, and 
facilities for the Investigation of Spiritual wtn anti for obtain
ing tec turns, will soon beall that con be desired. The Consti
tution printed in this book ia such that evety person searching 
fortrath. can subscribe to it. whatever may Mills belief. In 
addition to the printed matter, the book contains two hundred 
blank pages to ne used tn keeping the record.

Brice. *1.10. Bo* sage free.
•»*For Mie. wholesale and retail, by the Publishers, tlie 

Bsiwio-PawsotHMUL Pvbmshwu HousKiChteago..

RATES OF ADVERTISING,
Each line In Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 

and fifteen cento for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, iu Minion type, 

under the head of “ Business,” forty cents per Hue 
for each insert-tou.

Agate type meMurea fourteen line# to the inch. 
Minton type measures Un lines to the Inch.

HTTe«t of P*T«l«nt. strletly, e#h lit advance,

K|r.Mvertl»enieat# must be handed in m early 
mlioadayiteon, for huerttsmin next bm, earlier 
when poaribla. e

s

KRISELN”A and ARJUNA.
A. SiMSkBIT PRItoSOPHICAIi POES, 

Translated, with Copious Notes, an Introduction e» 
Sanskrit Philosophy, and other Matter, 

By J. COCKBURN THOMSON,
SBMMJ OF T£IF. ASIATIC SMIEJY OF FBAXCB, ASDOFTM 

ANT1QVABIAX SOCIErl'OF XORMASDY.

The book is a IBmo, 278' pp,, and the mechanical 
part Is finished in a superior manner, being printed on 
heavy-tinted paper and bound In extra heavy cloth 
with richly illuminated back, borders and side title.

S^EBrOGRA^HY OF

OB A HISTOKICAT. EXPOSITION OF THIS 

DEVILmJIBI DOMINIONS, 
' Disclosing the Oriental Origin of tho Belief In

’ AndFntareK»dle»Pttahhme»t;
; ^' Am
I Tho Fagan Origin of the Scripture, terms, ••Buttomlaw PIt,’*
| "te’uffiteand Brimstone,” "Kgsof Hell.” *’Chain#
’ ofD»rfcn««,"”CMflnKoutte.riX^ "Everlasting
| PuiMiment,” "Tho Worm tM never
J MeUhne».,e«!»an explained.

| By K. GRAVES.

“ Fear hath torment."—John It; IS. 
I Onehundred and twenty-five pages, printed from new platM, 
I in large, clear type, paper covers. ,, .^
j PRICK, SOCKNTS.

■

pcwerotnerw.ro
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gH^>fHta»ptiaA gonial
jwaa BUNDY, ■ - Editor.

AMoeiate Editor.

TBBMS Of SUBSCRIPTION ;
One copy, oneyenr.inedvuce. Including po^*«e, ...•*.**

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE
ChkW, Illinoln.

ASSiHSttiSffWSiSB
04 be areM to Mt* whether it be for trwMor a 
Mie ruheeripMon, and writ* Hi proper name# piainlv-^o 
wwaxffitt^ass,, 
M«a®sassK 
notpaZlin adtsanct.>8,00per aww* icill be required .

jtoaameaxNTnipoutheSubecrlptlon Book*, unless the 
llrrt pajmeati* made lix advance.

ZOOK ‘IO rem SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Sub*criber8areswrtia:il«lyrequest<'..ltoiwtetheUioB of the 

expiration of their Kubwriptl-mt.aMtofcrwinl wtahta 
for the ewaing year, without iurther renutuler from ttu 
*?MUtar.srgiBofcacli paper, or upon the wrapper, wW 
be rotuul a statement oftiietimeto which payment Las been ^eTForiE'^ 1 Jan.. 1SS, it 
will be mailed. • J. Smith i Jan. &« IThe ta w paid o I 
Jan., 1K7, it wil! etna! thw: "J. Smith 1 Jan. 7," and an uke 
manner bo the Jay, tscEth. and year what it may.

Chicago, March 10th, 1817.
TO BEM>BBSANJ>WBS€«IBEB§,
From anS after tKs date mate al! Cheeks, Prafta Foetal

Jltmef'Oriteta oi other BqaiEWt# -ar tha FrtMSg 
Sowttao teoto-W)SfBffi(M JorasapysHete 
tiies.de. s-^-^^ ^-^^

WATW . -
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Tae >repressibIe-DF, Carpente®.

At this somewhat late day,5 wo take this 
wordy champion of Materialfem inf eview, 
not because he has advanced anything new 
in his lucubrations as published in the Pop
ular Betsnee Monthly, for he has only reiter- 

. ated what Me has been repeating likea well- 
trained parrot for many years, but anything 
coming from his elevated position has an 
influence it would not otherwise possess, as 
a erow on the vane of Trinity steeple would 

• attract the attention of the whole city.
In the present article of Dr. Carpenter cm 

“Mesmerism, Odyliem, Table-turning and 
Spiritualism,” he makes a hash of these re- 

> lated subjects, in amaimer that would make 
the fortune of a thimble-rigger.

• He .sweeps through history in a single 
page, and finds the serial flights of Home 
and Mra, Guppy are repetitions of like phe
nomena to fee past. Dr. Carpenter only 
produces Peyaa testimony as that of Simon 
Magus, omitting to state that Ezekiel (8:3,) 
was transported in a similar manner. Hence 
he can say without offending churchmen, 
that “thegeneral progress of rationalism” 
has made sueh statements preposterous.

• Thus Dr. Carpenter to the outset shows an 
artful duplicity. He omits important bibli
cal evidence to order to prevent himself 
coming in contact with Christianity, while 
he knows that his conclusion sweeps away 
its very foundations. He also confesses 
himself not a “scientist,” for they are truth
ful. They do not garble and leave out im
portant data in order to force pet theories.

Then Dr. Carpenter finds that the world 
of humanity Isas been visited at irregular 
intervals by “epidemic delusions,” and “that 
the condition which underlies them all is 
the sulgcetion of the mind to a dominant 

_ idea.” H^thm goes on with extracts from 
well-worn encyclopedias, until he reaches 
Spiritualism. Not finding anything in those 
usually profound books on this question, he 
ferns to his own resources, and says: “A 
study of, Mesmerism, Odylism and Spirit
ualism extending over forty years may be 
thought to justify in contending that a 
knowledge of the physiology and pathology 
of the human mind, of its extraordinary 

' tendency to self-deception in regard to mat
ters in which its feelings are interested, of 
ite liability to place undue, confidence in  
persons having an interest/ in deceiving, 
and the modes in whi acies are best to
he detected and ds exposed, is ah indis
pensable qualification both for the discrim
ination of the gen from .the false, and  
for the reduction of the genuine to its true 
shape and proportions.^

What assurance has Dr. Carpenter when 
he recognizer " the extraordinary , tendency 
to self-deception in regard to matters in 
which its feelings are interested,” that he 
himself is not one of the most deluded of 
men? Certainly no one has a theory in 
which they are more interested than he in 
his “ dominant idea.” He is completely ab
sorbed in it and according to his own prem
ises is wholly untrustworthy.

Again he turns to his cyclopedia aud gives 
a rehash of mesmerism from already re
hashed pages, and tne report of the French 
commission is made to do duty. Mesmer
ism he claims to be identical with “ hysterie 
coma;* that is one step in the right direc
tion. • . : ■ ■ ' ■ ■ : - "

Reichenbach and“odylie” forces come in 
for a lengthy notice and are ignominiously 
dismissed. Sensitives, in the Baron’s exper
iments saw only what they expected.

He having now completed the attacking 
batteries, moves on the stronghold of Spirit* 
ualism. Mediums see in the same manner 

i as Reichenbach’s sensitives, what they ex- 
I peat The accordance of testimony of those 
; who witness phenomena is of no conse- 
i quence, for it is only “such as is produced by 

the community of the dominant Idea with 
which they are all possessed,” and “thus it 
becomes obvious that the testimony of a 
Maple cool-headed skeptic who asserts that 

L Bathing extraordinary has really occurred 
I should be accepted as more trustworthy 
I than that of aim nw#ier of believers, who

tific man,” this assuredly takes precedence 
for assurance and arrogance. The point of 
it is,' that it may be turned like a two-edged 
sword against Dr. Carpenter himself. An 
observer not saturated with Dr. C.'s “ dom
inant idea,’’ is more trustworthy than it is 
possible for him to be. In fact, Dr. C. again 
stultifies himself by his own conclusions.

There follow pages of “scientific’’hash, 
about the “magnetometer” and “divining 
rod,” the results obtained from which are 
referred complacently to “ expectancy,” and 
“thought reading.” is explained in the same 
manner. <

As all these assumptions rest on the as
sertions of Dr. Carpenter, and as he is in a 
heated state of “expectancy,” and complete
ly infatuated with a “dominant idea,” we 
understand,of how little value are. his con
clusions. '

The mass of facts he has gathered have 
no direct bearing on the question at issue. 
They are produced only for the purpose of 
obscuring, instead of elucidating. The 
identification of a single spirit, the move
ment without contact of the least physical 
object, completely overthrows all his con
clusions.: ;

Dr. Carpenter, and Hammond his Amer
ican shadow, together with al! their ilk, 
whojir^of “sclents methods, entirely 
spurning science in attempting the solution 
of feegrand problem of Spiritualism by mere 
words and assertion, should understand 
that there is only one method of final suc
cess, and that is bythe direct observation 
of fee phenomena. Nor do -we accept that 
“the testimony of a cool-headed skeptic,*’ 
is of more value than that of an honest 
equally capable believer. Dr. Carpenter 
would be the last- to apply this to the do
main of science, yet he virtually says that 
an unbeliever in chemistry, that is a skeptic, 
is the proper person to investigate that sei- 
eace. An unbeliever in this case is identi
cal with ignorance, which is a far more pro
lific mother of skepticism than knowledge. 
The cardinal requisites of an investigator 
would be a knowledge of, and belief in, the 
laws of matter embraced in the provineo of. 
chemistry. He would be thus qualified to go 
forward to new fields. Dr. Carpenter would 
have US accept, that the more skeptical, fe., 
ignorant, the investigator, the more valua
ble Ms evidence! ■

The skeptic, the victim of a “ dominant 
idea ” and that idea, a conceited assumption 
of fraud, and deception in everything claim
ing to he spiritual, is the person least quali
fied to investigate or sit in judgment on 
the mysterious and subtle phenomena pre
sented by the ever-varying phases of spirit. 
eommujtfoit ' J ■

orflndlagtife pecullarttiee and properties 
of those already Mtocovered. The pro
cess of sifting is going on, errors will fall 
to the ground, truths will be preserved and 
assigned tbeir proper position in the grand 
array of facte, until in time we shall be 
able to formulate the science, so that it may 
be taught as easily and acquired as readily 
as the higher mathematics, chemistry or 
astronomy.

With the facts of Spiritualism, we 
already have proved, man lives after 
the death of the physical body and can and 
does return to earth and communicate. 
With this as a basis Spiritualists are building 
up a philosophy and evolving a system of eth
ics that will yet revolutionize the world. In 
aiding the accomplishment of this great 
work, we shall give our best abilities un
biased by personal considerations or indi
vidual opinions.

We shall never allow the interests 
of the counting room to sway the judg
ment- of the editorial department. 
We cannot and will not publish a 
partizan sheet in the interest of any 
clique or class. Our motto is, “Truth wears 
no mask, bows to no human shrine, seeks 
neither place nor applause: She only asks 
a hearing.” In the elucidation of the facts 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, we shall en- 
deavortoriseaboveall sectarian .bias and 
class considerations; receiving our inspire^ 
tion and guidance from the Spirit-world^ 
accepting the decrees of no school ora
tion of Spiritualists,. simply because 'they 
are sueh. We believe the science 
underlying Spiritualism to he worthy 
the highest consideration and deepest 
thought of the people of this nineteenth 
century. We have such confidence in their 
general intelligence and love of truth that 
we confidently appeal to all Spiritualists, 
•investigators and liberal people generally, 
to lend us their aid, sympathy and cordial 
support in maintaining an independent pa
per. We ask our readers, ope and all. to 
give us substantial aid by an early and 
prompt renewal of their subscription when 
due, or the name of a new subscriber as 
often as possible. You have seen what 

-progress we have made in six months un
der gigantic difficulties and it foreshadows
what; we ean do henceforth with 
warm anlta'ty co-operation.

Mendacious MediU.

your

Volume Twenty-Three.
With the present issue the RKi-ioioPmL- 

osomical Journal enters upon a new 
volume. Great and unexpected changes 
have been wrought since the beginning of 
the volume just closed. What apparently 
insurmountable obstacles this paper has 
overcome since its first publication in 18651 
Its struggles from the first have been those 
of a sturdy giant. Wily designing men 
within eighteen months after its inception, 
surreptitiously obtained control of the old 
corporation and ran things with a high 
hand for a year, until the association was 
thousands of dollars worse off than noth
ing; at this point the kite editor and pro
prietor came to the rescue of the paper, 
took the mail-list, completed the subscrip
tions due, and struggled bravely through 
the most adverse circumstances and dis
couraging prospects. With a courage un
daunted, plenty of capital, an unlimited 
financial credit, aud above and beyond all 
the positive assurance from the Spirit- 
world of final success, he never for a mo
ment staggered under the herculean task. 
After superhuman exertions and sinking 
fifty thousand dollars in the attempt, the 
promfees of eminent spirits and his own 
hopesbegan to be realized. The Religio- - 
Philosophical Jurnal subscription list 
ran up to a point where it was greater than 
the combined lists of all the spiritualistic and 
liberal papers in the United States. Then 
came the beginning of “hard times” through
out the country, but they found the paper 
in a healthy, prosperous condition, which it 
has steadily maintained. The bloody hand 
of the crazed assassin aided and abetted 
both before and since the murder by 
black hearted, depraved people, working for 
their selfish, hellish desires, have all tailed 
to shake the firm foundation on which 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal is 
builded. To-day, the outlook is brighter, 
clearer and more certain than ever before. 
All entangling and disturbing environments 
have been removed, everything that can in 
any way detract from the usefulness of the 
paper is unflinchingly discarded. We are 
receiving the united and unanimous ap
proval of the great minds in the progressive 
ranks of this andthe Spirit-world. During 
the present volume we have arranged to 
offer our readers constant and interesting 
surprises, in contributions from the most 
eminent sources. We can confidently pro
mise that the present volume will be the 
best ever published and that each succeed
ing volume shall surpass its predecessor.

Dur columns will be sacredly and im
partially devoted, to the exposition of 
Spiritualism, in both its scientific and 
philosophical aspects. We know that we 
have a science though we see it as yet 
veiled; but with every day’s increase of 
knowledge the veil grows thinner. Stu
dents of the spiritual science jure con
stantly discovering new Amts, sad learn-

There lives in this = city the meanest liar 
in America; we will not claim feat he is 
the greatest, the most plausible, or the most 
sue ecssful, but we will stake our reputation 
feit he can, iu the way of mean, scurrilous 
lying, disable discount any man in the coun
try We don’t boast of this man’s capacity 
in order to excite the envy of sister cities; 
in fact, if our suburban towns of St. Louis 
or Milwaukee will take him away, we will 
agree never.to call them hard names any 
more; knowing that they will be cursed 
enough. We don’t mind his mendacity, for 
nobody behoves anything they see in his 
Tribune. His bogus war dispatches are 
so transparent, that even a blind man can 
see they are all concocted in the sixth sto
ry of the Tribune building, after the receipt 
of the Associated Press dispatches; but 
when the poor old imbecile attempts to be 
facetious, or to inspire his strikers with an 
element of humor, we must protest We 
have got used to Lying Joe and his “ ways 
that are dark,” but such an aggregation of 
skim-milk wit aniYmalieious falsehood as 
fe contained in the following item clipped 
from his paper of August 28th, is too flat 
even for the people whom it fe intended to 
tickle.

Lying Joe’s hired man says,
“ A curious incident happened at a small 

spiritualistic seance last night The lights 
were turned down very low, the musician 
was playing ? The Sweet By-and-By ” gent
ly and very much out of tune, and Hog-eyed 
Succotash, a Chippewa warrior, his squaw, 
Murmuring Moose, and a lot of other assor
ted spirits, had materialized and were glid
ing in a ghostly manner round the apart
ment, playing the tambourine, pinching the 
audience, whispering ungramm ideal idiocy, 
and in various other manners refreshing the 
faith of the believers, when just as a spirit 
hand brushed lightly over the face or the 
skeptic, the skeptic brushed lightly the spir
it hand with a few drops of nitric acid. 
With a wild yell the spirit bounded into the 
air, and materialized into hysterics and the 
shape of the wife of the medium, who was 
supposed to be tied to a chair in the cabinet. 
The seance broke up in confusion. A prom
inent-Spiritualist, when questioned by the 
The Tribune reporter as to the probable 
effect upon the cause of the disclosures, in
formed the reporter that he was convinced 
that the manager and mediums were frauds, 
and had been bribed.by the enemies of Spir
itualism to get up the whole thing, so as to 
bring discredit and doubt upon the cause.”

Dr. William Wiggin, late of New York 
city, has arrived in town and contemplates 
a permanent residence here. He brings with 
him letters of introduction from some of 
our best known people, and testimonials of 
his success as a magnetic healer th it are 
entirely satisfactory. Dr. Wiggin is a gen
tleman whom we believe our friends in this 
city will gladly welcome.

That genial, kind-hearted medium, M ud 
Lord, filled our office one day last week with 
the sunshine of her.presence. Shewasei 
route for Quincy, Illinois, but promises to 
return after a while. We trust the western 
people will keep her so busy all winter that 
she can not find the heart to go East, aud 
she has as tender a heart, too, as ever beat.

M. G Vandercoofc, of Allegan, will attend 
the convention of the Michigan State Asso
ciation at Rockford, September 7th, 8th and 
9 th, and will sing some of his original songs.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal 
of Chicago, says that if it should judge by 
the information furnished by callers at the 
office, it would declare that a tidal wave of 
fraud was sweeping over that city. Chica
go is a notable place if it isn’t infected with 
that class of mediums who- are ready to 
practice any fraud or immorality if it nets 
them a dollar.—-.Boston Bunday Hcratd.

Chicago is metropolitan city, and callers 
at the office of this paper, represent almost 
every portion of tho world. Thus it will he 
seen that the matter above referred to was 
not thought to,.be at all local; by no means.

Query: Is it not better to “ gush ” a lit
tle, than fear to state an opinion?

Mrs. A. G. Wood, the healing medium, is 
now located at 39 West 26th st.. New York.

Miss Lottie Fowler is at Saratoga. Itis 
said she will return to England in tlie spring.

Mrs. Clara Robinson, the well-known heal
ing and test medium, of 871 Michigan av
enue, has returned from her summer trip to 
New England, rested and invigorated. She 
is again ready to takeup her business, and 
will he glad, no doubt, to see her old and 
new friends either professionally or socially.

From a letter received at this office, we 
are pleased to quote a few sentences com
mendatory of the powers of one we know 
to be so thoroughly deserving:

“ I find that carrying Dr. Ormsbee’s letters 
helps me very much. The first night after 
receiving and using the magnetized sub
stances,the spirits worked over the muscles 
in hands and feet, and I felt their touch in 
and around my ears; since then, I have seen 
them, heard them talk, and heard music evi
dently brought with them; I seemed to 
walk with them. I am much better.”

Treating persons at a distance, seems as 
easy for Dr. Ormsbee’s controls, as in pres-
enceof the 
him, care of 

Mrs.

ent Letters addressed to 
office, will reach him.

. Richmond once again 
brightens the counte-

Mathews, the Materializing Medi
um.—This medium is noticed in another col
umn, over Dr. Ormsbee’s signature, to which 
attention Is called. This writer, is, as will 
be seen, unqualified in his endorsement of 
the genuineness of the manifestations wit
nessed by him. Dr. Matthews professes a 
willingness to give us a test seance in our 
own seance room, when he shall have done 
so, we shall be prepared to speak of our own 
knowledge; if form materializations are wit
nessed, they will occur under conditions 
that are fraud proof. Untibsuch seanoe 
takes place therefore, we do not wish to de
vote farther space to. this medium.

Our various frieiid* who have secured

to full 
houses and commences the new year under 
flattering auspices.

The Inter-State Exposition opened in this 
city last week under promising auspices. 
The talented secretary, Mr. Reynolds, has 
improved the lessons of the Centennial Ex
position, and we see many advances over 
former years in the arrangements. The 
various departments are now inorder and. 
we trust all our readers who can. will im
prove the opportunity to visit Chicago and 
the Exposition during the next thirty days.

Mrs. Mary E. Weeks, long known as an 
excellent test medium, has returned from 
her summer tour, and may be found at the 
south-east corner of Adams street and Sth 
avenue. .

We shall publish in our next issue a re
port of the Belvidere meeting.

Dr. Bartlett, of Aurora, gave us a frater
nal call last week on his way home from 
Cleveland, where he had been in attendence 
upon the Masonic gathering. The doctor' 
has one of the best minds in the ranks of 
Spiritualism, and we know of no one who 
could throw more light upon the subtle and 
little understood laws of the Spiritual 
World. We seldom encourage book-making, 
but wish Dr. Bartlett would write one.

Rev. John Pierpont , furnishes us with 
another characteristic letter, which we shall 
take pleasure in publishing next week.

Owing to the space taken up last week by 
the Bliss affair, the important article of 
Prof. Wallace, of London had to stand over 
in type until this week, but now comes in 
at an opportune moment.

Those meritorious oil paintings of our 
worthy Mother, Ben. Cooley, still remain in 
our office unsold. We would like to seethe 
the artist encouraged to further effort by 
an early disposal of these fine pieces.

Dr. J. A. Clark, the well-known Electro- 
pathist, is located at 157 South Clark street, 
where he is doing an immense practice; 
and what fe quite remarkable, he is getting 
well paid for it

A number of magazine notices, crowded 
out last week, will be found on the third 
page.

CoL Tom Scott airs his views on “The 
Recent Railroad Strikes,” ’in the forthcom
ingissue ef the “North* American Review.”

Mrs. O. A. Bishop, since her return from 
her vacation, is havinggreater success as a 
medium than ever. We trust her present 
residence at 214 West Randolph street may 
soon be exchanged for a more pleasant 
locality.

From Council Bluffs, Iowa, comes a very

SX?BX=S»SX5aS3S==S 
Capt. H. H. Brown, speaks

Red Ribbon Club, at Allegan, Mi 
ember 1st and at a grove meeting at the 
same place, September id; at Alaska, Sept 
Sth and 6th; at State Convention at Rock
ford 7th, 8th, and Sth; at Plainville 15th 
and 16th.

From San Buena Ventura, California, 
comes a communication signed by nine 
persons, male and female, charging Mrs. 
Carrie M. Sawyer with fraudulent practices, 
purporting to be spirit manifestations. We 
give our friends the benefit of their state
ment, but must remind them that absence 
of manifestations under newly imposed 
conditions is not conclusive evidence of 
lack of genuine mediumistic powers. When 
Carrie lived in Chicago, she was detected 
in fraud but we had hoped she had ceased 
to practice it; we know she has strong 
mediiimistic powers.

Commencing on September 11th, and con
tinuing one week, a camp-meeting will be 
held by the Spiritualists at Cassedaga Lake, 
Chautauqua Co., N. Y. Good speakers and 
many mediums will be present, and all 
others are invited.

A correspondent after writing six pages 
concludes, CT write in haste,” cte. How 
-fortunate for us he had not leisure.

J. H^Lewis, fe lecturing in Kansas, on 
terms entirely to® reasonable for Ms own 
good. He may be addressed atOasawatomie.

Thomas Cook, writes from Winnebago ' 
City, Minn., that he has been ill, but now is . 
convalescent, though unfit for labor.
'. Andrew Jackson. Davis- fe now - visiting 
Mt. Desert, Maine, from which place he will 
go to tiie White Mountains. - , > . ’
-The-London Spiritualist copies from the 
article recently published in this paper from 
the pea of Dr. Geo. W. Carpender, of South 
'Bend, Indiana. Dr. Carpeuder’s lectures 
are sound, and when not too deep -for the 
comprehension of fee common mind are 
highly appreciated ’ s

Dr. John H. Rauch, aided by fee Society 
of Physician’s and Surgeons, is engaged in 
manufacturing public opinion in favor of a 
law recently enacted by the so-called Legis
lature of this State. Wo would suggest feat 
a large quantity of unneceessary labor may 
be avoided by testing at an early day the 
constitutionality of this enormity. How
ever a test case is not what these “regulars” 
want; their strongest game is bluff. Wf 
trust no magnetic healer will lose any sleep 
on account of these men.

Mrs.' H. Morse’s appointments are as 
follows; Rockford, HL, September .Tfe,. Stii. — 
and 9th; Chester, the iGfe, 17th and 18th; 
Diamond Dale Grove meeting fee £2d, 23d 
and 24th; Buchanan Grove meeting, the 
29th and SOth; Battle Greek, Mieh„ first 
Sunday in October; Second Sunday at 
Grand Rapids, and third at Trent.

3iajor AY M. Taylor, of the Evening Post, 
is a candidate for clerk of the new Appellate 
Court of this district. Major Taylor is our 
old time friend, army comrade and husi- 
partner; we know him well and know of 
him. only good. He was a brave soldier, 
a good man, and will be remembered as the 
late clerk of the Supreme Court at Ottawa, 
where hfe genial ways and prompt atten
tion endeared him. to fee Judges, fee Bar 
and the public generally. We wish him 
success in his present candidacy.

Philadelphians who desire to W single 
copies of this paper, will find it on sale con
stantly at either -M the followng places; 
Dr. J. H. Rhodes, 259. North Ninth St, at 
the post office news stand and the Central 
News Co., 505 and 507 Chestnut St

John B. Haskell sends $C.30 for Journal, 
but fails to give hfe post office address.

Ben Cooley, Spirit artist of Matawan, 
Mich., would like to visit the. South the 
coming winter, particularly Memphis, 
Tenn., and Little Rdck Arkansas. Bro. 
Cooley is an-excellent spirit artist and 
should be encouraged. We hope he will 
get numerous responses from the South.

Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit, Mich., will 
speak at DeRuyter, twice on Sunday, Sept 
10th, also on Monday and Tuesday even
ings, Sept 17th and 18th.

France Chandler fe the name of one of the 
most expert railroad men and finest gentle
men that ever lived in this city, so noted for 
both. He has for some years been Assistant 
General Passenger Agent of the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad. That road having now come 
into full possession of the direct line to 
New Orleans, Mr. Chandler has been pro
moted and placed in charge of the passen
ger business at the New Orleans end of the 
route. Tobe selected for a position of 
great trust and responsibility by such a 
corporation as that controlling this magnifi
cent line, is an indication of the business' 
capacity of Mr. Chandler. Though retiring 
in manner and reticent in speech, no truer 
or more manly man ever left Chicago or 
entered New Orleans. We commend him 
and hfe road to our friends.

Mre. Cora L. V. Richmond’s address at 
Grow’s Hall next Sunday evening, will be 
on this subject: Creation and Materializa
tion compared in the light of Modern Spir
itualism, by a student of Humboldt.

Basti and Taylor:—These two no
ted have returned to their home 

icago, after a successful sojourn at the 
Cascade, New York. They seem to have 
been invigorated in consequence of their 
visit there, and will now hold circles each 
night in the week except Saturday. They

the

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews. They enjoyed 
themselves splendidly while there.

0
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Mbs. Emma Hardinge Britten, aud her 

husband*. William Britten, were to sail 
for Ban Francisco, Cal., Wednesday, Aug., 
29th. We understand that a lecturing tour 
embracing perhaps Australia in ite limits, 
is before them. We wish them the com- 
pietest success, and bespeak a cordial wel
come for them wherever they may go.— 
Banner qf Light.

Weare willing to acknowledge the sur
passing intellect with which Boston is 
saturated, and it is with extreme diffidence 
that we venture to ask our happily located 
cotemporary, how onr amiable friends are to 
sail to San Francisco, via, Cleveland, Chica
go, Lincoln Nebraska, and other points, 
which have been so fortunate as to secure 
the services of the eloquent Mrs. Hardinge 
Britten for lectures while en route to 
California*? We presume, however, it is 
usually plain sailing for most people when 
they once get headed towards Chicago. Tiie 
attractions of our city are so great that all 
obstacles are easily passed.

.We would invite the special attention of 
our readers to the advertisement of Dr. 
Kayner which appears in another column 
of the Journal. The Doctor has been 
long and favorably known to the public as a 
very successful healer aud lecturer, and 
we personally knew him to be a man of 
rare talents and strict integrity in whom 
tlio afflicted may rely with confidence.

fAs Grand American Ides, a paper pro
jected in the brain of the irrepressible A.. 
Kelly Pease, (Albert Peace) has had its birth 
indefinitely postponed. Onr salt water

DIRECTORY Friends of Human Progress, |m ^vertiumentji EDM I'KO S. HOEBBOOK 
ATTORNEY at law.

’ catomporary may sow- rest in peace and 
' draw a long breath; it- will not be annihilat- 
; €il for some time yet, and in the interval it 
j ean do a charitable deed and -heap coals of 
j fire on Alberts head by telling the New 
I England people that lie is located at Lowell, 
| - Mass.-, and is just famishing to enlighten. 
I that country with Mb wisdom and .experi-

Be Play of the Jesters,

f 11 He jests .at sears that nsverfeit a wc-Eud.”
i. A eorrespoHdeat at- ths East, who seems 

to he both serious and facetious, referring 
to the sprightly passage at arias between 
Jo Cose and SJB.B., gives us the benefit -of 
his views as follows:--

THAT “FLUTTER:”

[From the Banner of Light],
Wnen a gay sportsman fireth off his gun, 

And sees soon after something of a Gutter, 
He readily concludes some one has lost 

Thereby a power to eat his bread-and-butter.
One day 1 teak the barrel of my pen, 

Put in a squib* and pp and fired away;
Then looked to see what smaller great effect 

The squib, thus fired, had wrought on human 
elay.

Thought I, if this light thins1 shot in the air 
Has struck some one and thus produced 

schism, ■

Thia will be published one or moretime*duringe*ehmonths 
and one line of space, given free, k every perron sending 
the name, phase, and address, If more space be desir«xl, it 
can be had in the Medium'* Advertising Column, at nominal 
ratoa. It should be understood that the Jocaw In Die 
publication of this directory assumes thereby nothing on 
the part of those named below as to ability, Integrity 
or development, bnt any information in our poiwmlon 
will be cheerfully communicated on appllr«tlon1penK>naliyor 
by letter. The name of any person found negligent, in advis- 
ing us of correction* which should be made, will be summarily 
dropped; all are Invited to make use of this column, who ap
preciate its value,

Lecturers.

The twenty-second annual mtetingof th* Friend, of Human 
Progress. of North Collin*, will be held in Hemlock Hall. 
Hrant, Erie Co., N.Y, on the at day of August. and the IB * 
2nd days of Sent,, JOT, opentig eaeh day M ten o'elfok a. m. 
Mrs. Lydia A. iwull. of Dltoj Mkh.; Giles B. Stebbins, of 
Detroit; Mrs. E L Watson, ofntuwllte, I**., and others will 
te present to address the peopP, Committee • tleo, W. Tty- 
for,L-vlBrown,Ell* DllJlughan, BWujwbJ'.S.Baft- 
bone.

«M'»HT MONEV-makhig p#rtat’l>Kk ttak, 
” free Model <o.. Wiiwn*. Ohio '-t *

ORMHi.lMCAWh, sir, two aWe, wiftuswe, 
*W I'**. p»l paid, >T, B. Hr.-in. iWi, X. Y.S3 V2I-26

66 Metropolitan Block
S-K'M

ChifUKu, 1111.
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Mr*. C. Fannie Allyn, Inspirational, Stoneham. Mase.
Wm. Alcott Inspirational, Backland. Franklin Co., Mass. 
Wm. H. Andrews. M.D., Iowa Fails, la,, care of E. Higgle. 
Mrs. M. C. Allbe, Inspirational, Derby line, Vt.
Mrs, Emma Hardinge-Britten, 118 W. Chester Park, J'tetr 
Janie* A. Bliss, l«rogden St,, Philadelphia.

t Mrs. E. F. Jay Bullene, Inspirational, 815 W. SM st., N. York, 
i W. b. Bell, Liberal, New Bedford, Maas.
I Mrs, Jennie Butler-Brown, Normal, Box « Stony Creek. Coan.

J. 1’. Brown, M. D., Philosophical, Whitesboro, Texas.
Mrs. A, F. Brown. Inspirational, St. Johmbury Center, Vt. 
Prof. C. C.. Bennett, Providence, R. I.
C*pt. H. H. Brown, inspirational, Battle Creek, Mich.
Dr. J.K. Bailey, careof Rellgio-PbilosopMcal Journal. Crtcrs-?, 
S. P. Best, Inspirational, Granger, Dunn Co.. Wiseorria.
James Cooper, M. D„ BeUefountaine, Ohio.
Geo. W. Carpender, M. D., Trance, South Bend, Ind, 
G. C. Castleman, Knob Hotter, Mo.
Mr*. M. F. Cross, Trance, W, Hamstead, N. H.
Robert Cooper, 813 Washington st,. Boston.
D. Dean Clark—address care IteHalo-Phtlosonhlcal Jcnraat. 
Jolin Crapsey, Inspirational speaker. Heron Lake, Mian.' 
Lura A. Crapeey Inspirational, Heron Lake, JscLxenCe. Mi?:". 
Norwood Damon, 8 Tyler street, Boston.
Mrs. A. P. M. Davis, Inspirational, South Lowell, jl:'"-3c. 
Dr, Geo. A. Fuller, Sherborn, Maas.
Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind.
Mise Bessie N. Goodell. Inspirational, Amherst, Mey.

I J. H, Harter, Auburn, N» Y.
Mrs. Luna Hutchinson. Normal. Bishop Creek, Cah 
Mrs. S.-A. IL Heyder. Grasa Valley, California.
Mrs. J. A, Joscefyn. Santa Cruz, Cai.
Mrs, S. A.Jesnier, Lecturer. Psyehomctrist. te?j?c:!' 
». 1*. Kayner, M. D., Inspirational, St. Charles, Ill. 
James Keck. Inspirational Speaker. Montgomery, in. 
Wm. F. Lyon. Normal. Adrian, Mlclt. 
J. S, Doneks, Trance, Potsdam, N. Y, 
John G-. i’riegel, Plattsburg. Sio.
Sirs. L. A. Pearson, Inspirational speaker, Disco, lli& 
Mrs. Cara L. V. Bittaond, Trance. S3 Park Ave., Ci's: 
Dr. Frank T. Ripley, Trance and PaWsTeit. cars of ;:i 
Dr. E. W. Stevens. Inspirational, Janesvule.'Wt.

: M. L. .Sherman, M. D.. Trance. Adrian. Mich., box i.Uj.
. Dr. A. B. Spinney, 301 National are., Detroit, Mia

A. B. Spinney. M. D., an Woodward ave„ Detroit, lii;i 
J. Win. Van Namee, M. D., Trance, Ancora, N. J.
E. V. Wilson, Inspirational, Lombard, III.
Mrs. S. F. G. Wagner, Inspirational, FortEeneca, Ohio. 
M, K. Wilson Norma*. Danville. Eis.-.

Dil. PekeSs Unique Perfumes are superior in 
persistency and rich, frew. flowery fragrance, to 
any tria* comes from abread.

SEALED LEITERS ANSWERED BY P„ W. 
FLINT, 6S .Clinton RksS. Y. fams: <2 aim 
three S-ccee postage stamps. Mcnev reisitld if 
not answered. • : Wil

vt.

so.

" Medium#, Clairvoyants, Trance, fe.
J.M. Allen. Inspirational, trance. Aec-m X. S.
Mrs. T. Andrus, 805 Wilson ave., Cleveland.
Mrs. Addle Ballou. Spirit Artist, 410, Cthst.,£3uFKi’ 
Sarah Anthony, 722 Fairmount ave., Philadelphia, 
Mrs. Kate Blade, 51S. Halstead st., Chicago.
■Mrs. O.jA. Bishop. Test, 214 W. Randolph st., Cite 

• Mrs. DeWolf, 26SW. Madison st., Chicago.nu«> wnuRiiini} n,iu«uii»uuiR»umuigQ, 
John J. Fout. 783 Fulton st.. Chicago.
Mrs. A. D.-Howes, Eldora, Iowa.
W. L. Jack, M. D., Haverhill, Mass.
Dr. Wm. Jordan, inspirational, Thornton. Hi:3.
Sirs. T. J. lewis, 455 Waverly Ave.. Brooklyn. N. L 
Mrs. T. D. Munn. Trance, St. Charlea. Il!s.
Mrs. Maucks, 1525 Dark ave., Philadelphia, 
Mrs. Jennie rotter, 196 Castle st., Boston, Mass. 
J. J. EeKty. Bishop Court Hotel. Chicago. 
Mrs. S. R. Reilly, Bishop Court Hotel, Chicago. 
Katie B, Robinson, 2123 Brandywine st. Ptilate^cfc, 
Mlsa May Shaw 298 W. Washington st., Chfoogo.
Mi*. 8ujta. 44* W. Madison at, Chicaao.
Mary M. D. Siierinan. PsyclioiKetrie, Adrian, ASoh. 
Mse. E. Thompson. 272; w. Madison st, Chicago.
Miss Ada Turk, 352 W. Lake st, Chicago.
T. S. Vose, Seer and Test meditun, Fali River. Mot’. 
Mrs. Mary E. Weeks. 180 E. Adams st., Chicago.
Mre. A. P. WMte, Trance, International Hotel, St. Rssl, Misra.
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HerrobaHy will rise and loud declare 
’Twas wrong in me to hit his organism.

But nut a sign in these United States
Toward which I’d aimed--moat daring tried my 

■ wit on, . .
None felt the squib. “Wait,” said a kindly voice;

“Perhaps youTl see a flutter in Great Britain.” 
M89,fr. —[Jo Cobb.

Mr. Editor :—When the lively individual 
who has something to do with the dying 
artillery of Spiritualism in the East, has 
touched off the balance of his little squibs, 
aimed at organization! perhaps his standard 
bearers may find time and space to serious
ly discuss a very important subject. Until 
then it will be in order for Jo Cose-self- 
charactorized, by implication, the “gay 
sportsman” of the spiritual field, (Easy-go
ing jester about-great principles and im-. 
portant interests)—to continue his pleasant 
business for hia own and our amusement.

But it may be observed that such gay 
sportsmen as thia Merry-Andrew, are apt to 
be rather heartless in the indulgence of 
their passiop. Perhaps, after all, this is 
rather apparent than real; and yet they sel
dom pause to reflect that,—
“Of all the griefs that harrass the distressed. 
Sure the most bitter is. a scornful jest.”
O no; it can hardly be expected that they 

will stop to consider. When one goes out 
hunting with a spiritual blunderbuss charg
ed to the muzzle with explosive elements, 
we know what he is after, and he is bound 
to startle the game. It is his business to 
find something to shoot at, and his pleasure 
to a&* that flutter.” Success always oper
ates as an incentive to further exertion; 
and we -may reasonably expect that our 
“gay sportsman’’ will forthwith pick his 
flint and try again, when somebody else— 
hit in foreign parts—will be left with a 
very h^svy but portable pain in “his organ
ism”-

In the meantime if any other spiritual 
sporting character has the barrel of a quill, 
that can be readily converted into a similar 
implement; and. especially, if he would like 
to distinguish himself by discharging his 
paper-pellet pop-gun at any one of the eternal 
laws of Nature, it is a good time now to 
load up and blaze away! On the whole, 
after mature deliberation, we yield to .the 
conviction that this light infantry practice 
of our “gay sportsman” will neither split 
the Hub nor exchange the Rock of Ages. 
Joseph, if you have swabbed that fowling 
piece, it will be safe to fire again,

“ To prove who gave the fairer butt, 
We show the chalk on Josie’s coat”

Correction.

Mr. Editors—In iny article, entitled,—- 
“Where is the Schoolmaster”?—published 
in the Journal of the date of September 
1st, an error occurred, in the hurry of tran
scription for the press, which might sug
gest that the schoolmaster was not In Goth
am at the date of our communication. We 
are generally supposed to recognise the dis
tinctions between nouns and verbs. In the 
fifth paragraph defining the word functioik 
for tne words to perform or execute, read 
performance or execution.

8. B.B1UTTAN.

Am undertaker of Dallas named Linskie 
disinterred the remains of a man whose

rare heard of a smnar tranaao- 
ie can pare up bred.—(Torrioina

mW * —The choicest In the vrorliWnipcirtcr*’ 
Frit-ci-Larg-st Cniui-any in Anuriev-

1 H A staple artlcie-plsMe* *vrt3bMiy"T«we * HAEM ■eontlnusVy inen-w'wg-Agents wanted w- 
r-fj where—liert inducements— ten t w® 

> time- Send for Circnisrta ROBERT WELLS, Preg’t outlie 
* O:;giral .tarta Ten Co.. *; Veweyst., N.I. P.O. Box, r. «.

I ' MRS. JENNIE POTTER ^^ Bos-
; ten, is a very Sec list; business and ineii.

esl raeffinm. Our read® who can visit her in' 
A ar son should do so, her residenes'inay fee. reached 
oy cAter the TremontStoterfcwmatAv.liOHe ■ I 

. ears.. These at a feta® may. enelose a leek of ;
hair with two Jolla®, andregister the letter. -

■ ' fe.Da Ebioe’s Vanilla, Lemon. Orange,’ Rose, 
Almond, or Nectarine Flavoring I&fe^^ are once 
need, they will always teu.se®, '

. J..V. MANSFIELD, 'fei?. M®ira-a®^eB I 
geuM letters, at Na W West 424 Street, comer | 
SU&ave.,'N^Wsk..fe #is$fc Oentf 
otas®E; ifcj^sBh'W^ Us- WM i

; ;1® ’ siiBj two •; setaterahips in: ite • BHNNisMt 
SMwffi CottESB) .Chicago, (Eeleetie). Cash or 
available psrsonar ptoperiy .taken ,1m esetaga 
.Afite® “Eclectic” ^ ^ Drawer W, ®eago,

foiWPBicB’sU^ i'sBper-
ior sfeang® and uniform quality, and eonWosno 
®®BI®oassatefcBce. y <

I 1; The BeopIb havelieW sb-uiuchimposed■ autiM 
| by several worthless Sarsaparfllas, Bat we are 
| glad to be able to recommend a preparation, which 
I can he depeadeS oh as containing’the virtues of 

tiiat invaluable medicine, and. is worthy: of the 
'. paMe confidence. Doos. Ater’s Sarsaparilla 

gores wtea anything can cure- diseases that re-
. quireaa-alteroativemedicine. .

Healers.
Dr. J. E. Briggs. 121 West lltli st.. New York.

E. D.iBabbitt, D. M„ Science Hall, til sth st., Nov York.
Dr. L. Bushnell, 439 W. Randolph st., Chicago.
Sirt;L O, Bucklin, 393. W. Madison st., Chicago.
Dr. G. A. Bishop, 456 W. Randolph st.. Chicago. -
Sarah M. nuckwaltcr, M.D.. 1027 Mt. Vernon *t„ FiiikifoMiii 
Mrs. A. Crooker, Magnetic Phvsleian, ®J$ W. SiteB tc. 
A. W-Edson. North Lansing, Mich.
Dr. Wm. B. Fahnestock, Lancaster, Penn.
Dr. Gredley, 55 LaGrange st.. Boston.
Dr. J. C. «<»■«, Marshalltown, Iowa. .
Dr. Wm. R. Joaeclyn, Santa Cruz, Cal.
S. W, Jewett, Shepherd Horae, Vt„ Spirit Magnet's Fiivn'.c’XB 
JIra. Mary L. Jewett, Clairvoyant and Trance. Esam-X Vt. 
Dr. T. J. lewis, 495 Waverly Ave,, Brooklyn, N. Y. • 
Mrs. Dr. M. Lewis, 30 Wilford Place, CMewo.
Dr. John H. McFarran, 384 Wabash Ave., O£»g}.
Dr. T. Ornisbee. care H. P. Journal (see avdtl.
Dr. J. L. Paxson, ION Mt. Vernon st., FhUaJelnlO.
J. H. Rhodes, M, D„ 259 N. 9tli st, Philadelphia, 
Wm. Rose, M. D„ healer. 23i> Perry st. Ciovefonl. O 
Dr. J. Swanson. 10N. Throop street, tJhKagc-.
Andrew Stone, M. IL Troy. N. Y.
Mr*. K. Thompson. Tit W, Molto *t., Chicago, 
F. Votf. P. O.lfoztWI,St. Lout*. Mo.
Dr, J. Wilbur, Ml w. Washington st., Chicago.
Mrs, AG. Wood. 222W.S7th New York.
Mrs. Walsh* 858 W. Madtion st., Chicago.
N. F. White, Magnetic Healer, 521 loth »t„ Wathiof ton, D, O 
Dr. Daniel White, 215 N. Bib *l..Bt. fonb, Mo. ”

Medinina—Physical Muifettaflo**,
Bastian 4 Taylor, 180 E. Adam* st, Chicago.
Mrs. C. B. BUM. 102? Ogden St, Philadelphia.
Bang* Sisters, 10 May at, Chicago. ^
Mt*. Maty Holli*. 24 Ogden avelChicago.
Mrs. Emma Jeffries, Test, 98 8. Halstead st. Chicace.
Mrs. Annie Stewart, Terre Haute. Ind.
Dr. E. JR Witheford. 231W. Madison et. Chicago-

Doubt and Faith.
How Hany of us when suffering from chronic 

ciceasss on being recommended to try some for. 
cigs remedy, almost exclaim with the sick king, 
“’Are hot ASata and Fharphar rivers of Damascus 
equal to all the waters of Jordan?’ and we fail to 
aeecmplish a cure. The Turkish Bath, medicated 
Vapors and Electric agencies used by Dr. G-. 0. 
Somers andMrs. Somers, atthe Grand Pacific Ho
tel, Chicago, have been instrumental in restoring 
to tea® thousands of people, who, had they fol
lowed the usual course, would bo to-day in their 
graves. These ar# the finest baths in the West, 
ansi for tho treatment of chronic and nervous dis- 
orders, and the diseases of females, have no eaua!.
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Grove Meeting. .
The Annual Convention of Spiritualist* of the Su»p.ielianna 

and Chenango Valleys, will take place September, on the 
7th, 8th and sth, at Binghampton, N. Y„ at the junction of the 
Susquehanna and Chenango rivers. Speaker* now engaged 
are Lyman C. Howe. ofPrtwonia, N. ¥.;Dr. L. K.Coonlcy, 
of Vineland,' N. J.; others arc Invited. Prominent mctliums 
will be in attendance. E. C. Lxonabb.

Spiritual Pic-STic.

There will be a basket-picnic held at Brown’s Hall, George
town, on Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 22nd and 23rd. Warren 
Woolson, of North Bay, and other speaker* are expected to 
be present; also good music in attendance. Bring along your 
baskets well filled, and .also camping material. There Is 
abundant capacity for accommodating nearly a thousand peo-. 
pie in the hall. Stoves will be provided for cooking purposes. ■

• ' Mus. Jximu* Hill I
DeRuyter, N. Y.

Spiritualist Convention. /
The annual convention of the Iowa State Association oF" 

Spiritualist* will convene at Iowa Fails, Sept. 13th, HOT, and. 
continue four day*, at the same time and place, and in con
junction with the Spiritualist Camp-meeting to be conducted 
by the State Missionaries, Godfrey and Andrew?, a* per their 
advertisement. A large , gathering and good meeting Is an
ticipated, All are Invited, ™

Jobs Wimox; Freg’h
Ena. J. Skinkxb, Sec’y.

The Spiritualists of Central Iowa • 
will hold a four days’ camp-meeting at Iowa Falls, comment- 
Ing Sept 13th tn a grove near the depot and affiacent to the 
bank* of Iowa river. Several speaker* from different parts 
of the country are expected to be present. The meeting will 
be conducted by the State Missionaries O. H. Godfrey and W. 
H. Andrew*. 22-28-26

Michigan Grove Meetings.
At South Haven, Mich.. Aug. 4th and 5th; st Fowlerville, 

Michiitan, September 1st ana 2d: at Plainwell. Michigan. 
Sept 15th and 18th. These meeting* will be held under 
the auspice* of the State Association. Dr. Spinning aud other 
peakers will be in attendance, Mrs. L E. Baiter, Sec’y,

Northern Wisconsin Spiritual 
Conference.

Spiritualists. Liberalist* and Freethinker*, the Northern WU- 
cousin Spiritual Conference will convene in Spiritualist Hall, 
Omro, WI«., Sept i4th, 15th and 26th, 1877, Engaged speakers, 
W. F. Jamieson and C. W. Stewart AH other weaker* are 
Invited to participate. Mrs. Mary Severance, otwhttewater 
(the best Myclioinetriat) will beattlil* meeting. A, B. Sever
ance,of Milwaukee, baa also promised to be with u». Officer* 
forthe ensuing year will be elected. The beet of vocal and 
iMtramental music I* engaged for this oceMlon. Friend*, 
bring your well-filled bMWet*. Diffing room attached to the 
hall where mealwwlll be served up to those who wish at coat. 
Saturday evening, will be devoted to a social party. Let every 
one interested Is troth be on hand. The platform 1# free.

U Dn. J. H. Skvmamc#, Prea’t 
ir*,Sec*y.

Michigan State Association of Spirit
ualists.

The Semi-Annual meeting of Um Michigan Association of 
Spiritrnffista, wtil convene at Rockford. Kent Cm. Sept. 7 th, 
Mhandftli. Tl«»ea»onortbeyeiu-bSng favorable, a Urge 
attendance, and reprewntetioa of IM th&den la airtfctoMM 
Lrtu»i»pe tob^ anew era in tire ja^ofMatara Sffirit-- 
uaHsna. wherein a well organised practical work shall success, 
folly <Meanffit*h great result*. All person* darironairfbe- 
comtiw members of the AmocUtiou. will Ptame mM their

hmS wrtdfc ^^J"!!?^*S*L<^  ̂
Talented waken ere reedy tor tfisp^aad jreoffieanxlon*

wHUag to labor
Bm'ut.mnmv. 
taaamia, > Mreeiere. 
Mac Mw kreanttva Board.

Soul Reading.
Powerfoglven me to delineate character, ikscrCbo meats: 

and spiritual capacities of nerwue, aud t&metlmes to Ise c® 
"■■rir future aud best tesw® for health, harir.ouy and l:-.st- 
ncss. Persons desiring such aid wi’l^plcase acyl tnelii~-ir 
SiESwiiiins, state age and sex, anu ir wie one dollar, wa 
a-idresa and st-xnped envelope. J. MlsiiLAk ri-Mi..,;..-. 
Mount Vernon st,. Miilsdelpliai, Pa. —-1-*

AfiRWS ) ■ NOW ^EADY. .
wanted, i Mormonism Unveiled;

or.Iheljfeand JAW 1) LEE. ’QPf^ Confessions ot wvaA w* Islilij fanijsjf.
With Life cf Brigham Young. A n.story ef Monnc-msa 
Iron: a new staml-point—by cue woo was iaer.i!£cu wi j 
it as an Elder, from its Ineeptl'm to tne time ci ns execn- 
•'for;, ip. IStL and who died in its
HIYTHING. THE REVELATIONS AKE AS-
TOVNB1NH. A wonderful history truly onu Eimply, izfo 
thrivingly toi::. Send for terms. - „,

THOMPSON & WAKEFIELD, Puo?„ Caicsg?. m.

- fiate'ofCMcBgo}.

Perinanently Leeated at 96 Stat e«St,,
ILCHESTER, S. Y.

The Benownefl MAGNETIC and ECLECTIC
■ . ' PHYSICIAN. . , ' . .

DTOIOW.fi. DAKE, M. ».» not
only possesses the gift Stealing to a remarkable de? 

g®, 'Kithiilwiges the wi;i in ictritg uhcase. Ke la slu
ed bv a rckf£: Band of Spirits in rsfj^'E^g la? many 
WA'fctefarei. Invalids who can ur.t e3n,n’.t !»si la pcrK-B 
suercssfuli-v treated at a distant-?. N.B.—Magnene and Me J- 
icated Powders sent tv msii to any ridxit. Priie, l,-,S per 
package. Their cast 1$ marvelous. Those aShtci with 
lieriaeie. Newala’a. Dysucpsfo, Tcrpi J Liver, Nervcin Pros, 
tratlsauntlGincra! DeltXtv,stould trytlx-a, Sen-j£.;?(-;:-. 
eular. Address nil orders and etnnmunicotionB to Eox S, 
BjetateN.y. ■ :' 22-28-8342:

THEAVERILL .PAINT
MIXED BEADY.FOR USE.

BEST. II THE;<»B1» I
H. A. FOULKS, Pres’t' Knox County Fair, Vtaws, M, 

Bays: “Tho Paint retains its lustre perfectly.' It gives aw- 
plctasatlsfeeHMi." - h .

Judge O. Baris. Holly Springs, Mies- writes:-" Five years’ 
trial lias eonvinefoi so that there ean ue rotems oeAer in ses

RUSH’S
XBBVE & BILIOUS BE3IEBIEJ& 
Get yoasServes and j-owLiveTBight, 
And your whole Body will be Right 

Each Box contains both Eemcillcs. Mailed, noflnaMjfer 
a»certs a Bex, or a Boxes, fcr |i5:, i-eti noncv'bv Iler l-to 
el Lit er c? by Mosey Order. For sums atac? Jl&< sc--J 
Pottage EiEiw, if fraefnna! earreuey cannot bo k. Cfc :-; 
fcsgc!=&. feta wanted. Addrc-?;, A. ?i RcSE * to;. 
Box i;7. Station D, N. York City. KC-52-ii

vsyolJa’at," .. , . •
Jjapie Kira of thirty jsastifu. csto ®la 6

BiSci frets by
bfc

Averill Chemical Paint Company,,
1H Randolph St., Chicago.

182 East River* St.. Cleveland. 0.,
. 82 Bwling Slip, Kew York City.

\Pellueidits far applying to Sard.:Wood.

wad for onr Note
■ W W Cateiegi-.:?.
■ ■ ■ ■ tains vateEo Infor-

’ ■ ■ ■ ■ natta for every
■ ■ ■ ■ , person wjW

- plating the pup
for personal.telly 

er agricultural use. Free to any Adtlrcsc,
XOXTGOXEIIY WABB & CO.,

Gridina! Grange Supply Honee, 
2-17 <£• S3 Wn6a-.R Jm, cmcA«O0 ML

22-21-23-10 ■ . ' ■

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of Hair* j
Ur. Butterfield 'Will write you a dear, jointed i

Clairvoyant Healer.
DR.D.KKAWEB, .hl

Tho WelJ-Knawn and RoHaKe Clairvoyant, |

in wifoEC practice during the last twenty-zevea years cures cf i 
ClScffit casts have .hecD made In nearly aK p.wts of tho Fe!- ; 
trfo States, ck 3sw he sfcaii to e.ite of P. O. Drawer 537, ; 
Chicago, tsy these desiring cioirrayaat cxas'fostfor.s Ea ax- ; 
vtoe for the -TOvny cf hsa'.th. |

Lettcza shea-d he writtea. ilpcffiSc, Ly tho patient, giving ; 
foil ESEe. ago and rex. s itii a adi rack of ha:r haaffied j 
c::5y ty them, Sai enelo;ri to a clean piece of paper. |
FEESt-Fcr Ezera'cation and Written InheitiEt.......fl. CO I

Spscu&Rbmebsss—For Catarrh aM Hay Fever, ■ j 
per Settle 1.0-3

. Female . Basalc,' “ ■ “ &» I
•* R-ittta. *• cox, ao

'- 11 foKfah axd Rlsgifrapuritics, 8.00

nnPTnDQ^®^^ DUbl Uito »£»&<&$
K T A D D LI 1 ■ “ ■16 rivon^-foHr'I AKKlI* years. Icnroarayaelf 
InlffoJ. Book for 1U cwts gives full pa'-Lcffiars 
Name fids paacrand address C. R. SY-iio, ICjEzS 
Madtam St. Chle.igo, El. Cut this cut S-K-S4

$ 7.20 PER QUARTER FOR TEH QUARTERS.

Mason & hanim ||
CABINET ORGANS, N

Cffi®. a
' EtastteTrasgtBforenrapf Hernia, &#int3t6W. /

' TreitEest S? the month, »ar2i£hing all that is requires, at 
reasonable rales.

. -THE eBEAT- <

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES,
. MRS. SPENCE’S

BIOHBT AWARDS AT

FOUR
GREAT 

WORLD'S EXPOSITIOBS 
Paris, TFienna, Santiago, 
• 1867? » 1873; W 1875;

PHILADELPHIA, 1876.
Only Organs juhnbu Fuui Rank at Cixrnxht.

(.Vsiwrib^ cf^fltpKnv^ #c«‘i Ze iv-owi’-’s/;i’
EXAMPLES OF NET C4SU PRICES: 

|“ ive actt»eaouhtejeed organ. MOO 

F^^^^^S^01”’ $114 
Sz’f G.tgfir CTuJtfVfCF ^M(ri'L'1'yf«iN{i!ft.«ib rx^-iis«IJ r^jjmyj, :4ss^fe^>rsy«wtejKir£fotd^s^^  ̂

ptiintnlrj^l^Sperqp<T.l*t frr ttri^ei^tt'^^ (^vwi/fff. 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. -IStTwiaoitSh .SMisisaSj. ;®wd»iaU

HOBSON. SJW YOKE. CHICAGO.
-<~ 23-5-24-4

'Positive and Negative Powflew. I
I Buy the Positive* far any and aS mamer of diseases ex- ■ | 
I r.fo:t i; J'.a‘y.=fo,l!eafc^ Typhus Be- J b ..t., nr*....: W>..wmA8*<*u .-CH** llor.'i'z-ci •l.'-tfTrr.r-cn Atl'fstl. ;

c.Li correct diagnosis cf your disease; Ite causes, j
progress, and the prospest ef& radical cure. Ex- 1 -
anflacs the mind as well as the body. Enclose One i ^ .&$5!;fK^^^
^WnnK^uSige. Address E.EButter- ?^^^^^fe  ̂
field,.MB-'Syracuse,N;Y. . - . ' l.'vSasri&j^SlS^MM^iKS^.^

Cuts avxrar Cass of Piles. ■v21n?®|

The Wonderfiil 
Mb.C.

Healer and Clairvoyant.
M. Morrwn, M. D.

Order. -Pamphletssent.free. AnsswtM.^ 
Address, Pbof. PAkTtiN spraiT-, 

» East ia>i st,. N. YcS ejy. 
fji JsIaSj Sraatlsif, and at the office of tins paper.

SS«1 • " ■ ■

This celebrated MEDlUif is used by the invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her treat all disbaszs and cure, where the vital 
organs necessary to continue life are not des
troyed, .
.Mas. Morrison is an Unconscious Trance Ms-

DIEM, CniBVOrANI AND ClAIBALTHENT.
From the beginning, hers is marked as the most 

remarkable career of success, such as has seldom- 
if ever fallen to the lot of any person. Mbs. Mob- 
bIson, becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu
script is sent to the correspondent

When remedies are ordered, the case is submit- 
i ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
1 suited to the ease. Her Band use vegetable reme- 
'dies principally, (whieh they magnetize) combined 
with scientific applications of the magnetic heal. 

. ing power.
Thousands acknowledge Mrs. Morrison’s un

paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s

MLDBimB
B. F. UNDERWOOD AND REV. JOHN MARPLES, 

of Toronto, (Presbyterian).
subjects: .

A THEISM, MA TERIALISM,
MODEBIT SCEPTICISM AMP THE BIBLE.

hair and |LM, Give age and sex.
Remedies sent by mall to all parts of tiie United

States and Canadas.
1ST Specifics fo^Efilepsy and Neubalgia.

Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M.».
P. 0. Box 3519, Boston, Mass.

MW

THIS I*YCEUM STAGE: 
JteOttWTIOSOFCSKTfcSCTM, COXFZMP ASV OMGISAL 

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS, 
(With fall Musin Notes), adapted for Lyceum and School Kz- 

Mbltton»,l>y«.WBHW»KAns.
Price, paper cover*, *5 rent*.

^Forwlfowliolcsa’eand^^l. ^^ the ExM&io-Pmzq- 
jonitCALBpBUsniseHovw. Chicago.

SOUL AND BODY;
• OR, .

THE SPIRITUAL SCIENCE
OF HEALTH AND DISEASE,

Author of “MentiS Cta*P^&uW^

It lit book of.deep ami genuine Inspiration, Dfeesse tracer! 
to Ite Seminal-Spiritual Principle. Spiritual Influences and 
fnm the Appropriate Remedy.. The Fundamental Princi
ple of the Corea wrought by Jesus, and how vte can do the 
Mine. - Tlie .Influence of the Spiritual World on Health am* 
Disease. The Philosophy of spirit Intercourse. How anyone 
may Converse with Spirits and Angels. The Psychology ot 
Fifth and Prayer. .

Cloth, #1,00, postage, 8 cents.
‘,‘For sale, wholesale and retail, by,the RtiwI'iUM)- 

aornicAi. Publishing Hovsx, Chicago.

TH* Debate lusted four night* raid w«* reported by John T. 
Hawke, Parliamentary reporterof Toronto testier. Mr. Map- 

.pies was so well pleased with this report that he ordered 
Copies from the publisher for circulation in Canada; but the 
Presbytery peremptorily forbade him toclrculate the Debate.

Cloth, CO cts. Paper, 35 ets.
*#*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing .House, Chicago?Ills.

1IAFED, PURGE -OF PERSIA;
HIS EXPERIENCE IN

Earth-LifeAUBSpiiit-Life
Being Spirit Communications received through

Mr. DAVID DUGUID,
■ tho Glasgow Trance-Painting Meijjam.

WPh aii Awendix, containing Cornnmnleailon* from the 
Spirit.Artists RCIISDAL and STEEX.

and Interesting took* in tho literature of Spiritualism. 
8vo„ cloth, 592 pp. PrR^I*.OO ’. postage S3 ct*.

.’.For rale, wholesale and retail, by the BmiGio-Fhim- 
Mpihcal Pf«nsu36 House, Chicago. /

Hudson TttttieVW&T
ARCANA OF NATURE; or, The History and Laws efCrea 

tlon. 1st volume. *L25nMHtKoB cents, ,
ARCANA OF NATURE; cr. Tiie Pnllowphy cf Spiritual Ex- 

Menoeand of the-Spirit World, 21 volume, (1.25; postage, 
Hosnis.

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY-price, #P25; 
C.?RE^'oFtHECHRKT-IDEA IN HISTORY—price #1.25; 
cJ?BE^ O^imiJGIOUS IDE AS. Their Ultimate; The Re

ligion of Science. Bnw„ p. |W, 160 PIM price, 8 cents, 
TfiltcfioSBA^ THE STEEPS Their Origin and Sign!!- 
STC^nJ^B^HILDREN-by Hudson Tuttle;‘price, 25 

OWGW AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN. Sclentlf- 
icaliy Considered; proving man to have been contemporary 
with the mastodon, etc. ; price. *!.& pottage lOcent*.
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Siuaio-RUUh 

•OWlCaM'UBMSHtXoHotWiClilcico-

Psychological Practice of
! MEDICINE,
? FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. SendJoek 

of patient's hair, age, sex and 2 postage stamps. * Different pa
tients, separate letters. Remedies and treatment for 1 month 
by mail. Four Dollars, our remedies are psychologized or 
magnetized, prepared chiefly from herbal and ootanlcalprln- 
eiples—transformed into powders, which are readily soluble 
In water, thns easily assimilated by the system. We also use 
the anctent Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
influence the nervous system. Amulet*, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. - Certain 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flowers, 
roots and herbs and other substances also used. Our latest 
impression lias been an entirely new system of dry liniments, ■ 
which enable* us to send all our remedies by mail, thereby 
saving expense to patients. AU these auxiliary means are in
cluded in tlie regular treatment. Feeer and Ague Bpeerfe 
by mall, 50 cents; to Agent*, nr. dozen, Three Dollars. God's 
poor, which means, poor old men and women left alone and. 
helpless, struggling, hard-working women with drunken hus
bands, widow* and orphans, will be treated as heretofore, free 
of charge. Men of all classes, should have too much pride to 
beg or to class themselves as God's poor.

Development of Mediumship, Examination, send lock of 
Mr, age, sex and 2 postage stamps, One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, its Theory and Practice, fifty cents. 
Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development. One 
Dollar. Special letters of counsel on Development, One Dollar. 
Amulels'for the development of auy special phase of medium
ship, One Dollar, Those Amulets for development a* well as 
cure of disease are another of onr latest impressions. Our 
PegeAolofftcaiPracticedf Medicine has been submitted to' 
the highest authority in science In this country and sanctioned 
as being based upon strict scientific principles. Mineral toc& 
Hone made in person or by letter; term* special. Correspond
ence on mineral subjectsenclosing return postage, solicited. 
Time 1* very valnable: we solicit business only as sdvertiaed.

Address. F. VOGL.P O. box 2.4S«. fat. Louis. Mo.
22-14-26

OED THEOliDGY
TUKXED ^< OB,

UPSIDE 
HOW*?

RIGHTSIDE
■ UP.

DY A METHODIST MINISTER. .
The Resurrection of the Dead; the tiecond Coming of 

Chriet; the Last Day of Judgment,showing from the 
Stand-point of Common Sense, Reaaon, Bclenca, 

Philosophy,, and. the Bible, the Utter F#8k, .
there is in the Doctrine of a Literal B•■ur^”.. 

rectlon of the Body, a Literal Comteig ;
of Chriat at the End of the World, / 

and a lateral Judgment 
to Follow.

By T. B. TAYLOR,A.M„M.».
Prita pauer, 73c.; pontage fr«*» Cfoth, SI.#®, 

postage, OSc.
?,fe sale wholesale and retail, by the Publisher*, Rmw«®>- 

PiniawPHUupPuBLisiusa Hovm*. Chicago,

(WIAMTimTEWffl
B, B. F. VXDEBWOOD,

. This pamphlet of forty-three page*, printed in fine ttyle on 
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Prayer a 1a Made.

Give me an eye to other#’ fellings blind— 
(Mr*. Smith’* new bonnet’s Quilt* alright behind!) 
Wike in me charity for the suffering poor— । 
tThere comes that contribution-box once mured) {
Take from my soul all feelings covetous— 
(I’ll have a shawl like that or make a ta'j
Let love for all my kind my spirit stir— 
(Save Mrs. Brown; I’ll never speak to her!'
Let me in truth's fair pages take delight-- 
(1’11 read that other novel through to-night!).
Make me contented with ray earthly state— 
(I wish I’d married rich; but it’s too late!)
Give me a heart of faith in all my kind— 
(Mrs. Brown’s as big aLypoerite as you”! fcd!)
Help ms to seo myself as others see— 
(This dress is Quite becoming unto ce!’
Let me act oat no falsehood?, I appeal—
(I wonder if they think those curls ata rfei)
Make my heart of humility the fount— 
(How glad I am our pew’s so near the fretaji)
Fill me with patience and strength to writ— 
(I knoW"iie’Il preach until our iaaeft late!)
Take from ®y head; each grain of ealf-ccBcelt— 
(I’m sure that gentlemen must think mo sweel
Let saintly visions ba lay daily food— 

t(I wonder what they’ll have for Sw gw#!) .
Let not my feet acts on ths road to light— 
(Nobody knows bow tiicsaxihocs plash cad Kto!) 
la this world teach me fe deserve the East-— 
(Church out! Charles do yaBwSst Go teat?)

WHiMiL WB WWEEB?.

By sb gpfrlfeallst Seveaty=fe® 'Scais

Arise, ye fettered coals, arise. 
Strifes off the bigot’s chelae;

No more to idols sacrifice, 
Quail not till justice reigns. .

Wave freedom’s silken teffiaa, va(o! 
©ad and the right the motto fee;

True to God’s and latare's laws . ■ 
Aa<eefc Semite^ a

Th® reign of 'taaat wfi is.o’er, 
. Censera of the choieest Iucchec- bring

. Sejoice ye lowly ones rejoice, 
:'v.And8tand.W^ i
a J..iTb’tatfeoinr^^^

' ’Heed a®t fete© teuton lights.

A WBSEXOMWWAM^

■ J, Fwk Baxter and Bake Plmaat 
Citmp Meeting—A “Test” that •

Cblls fer an Explanation. 
) . —

Therg^probaHy no publie medium in Now 
Englaiia more generally respected and eimidared 
to to above friekfchness by Spiritualists, than' J. ■ 
Trauk Baxter There has not ccen a whisper or 
s suspicious ejr^fetaea to weaken the< univer- 
eal ©nfifaeo® hls honesty. Mr, BaxterUte not 
one who adverHeesto give private sitthgjllaai. j 

■ vMhA, #01011511 Iio has frequently done sofeHis 
forte i='t3 lecture, and cithcfinthe nndstofitdrat 
the eloro3 ESKes. fees anti circumstances are an- 
nounecu purporting to be connected with some 
persons who “have passed through tho change 
called death.” Whether the audience was large 
oi-small, these “tests” were invariably recognized, 
to the aggregate, it la said of many thousands. 
Last week, Springfield’s papers announced the 
fact that a well known public character, a negro, 
whose death had been falsely chronicled in hta, 
and never denied, but who is yet living, camo 
“through” Mr. Baxter, at the Spiritualists’ eamp 
meeting, Lake Pleasant, Montague, engendering 
a dispute in the audience as to whether he was 
dead or alive. A telegraphic inquiry elicited the 
response that he had not passed through the 
hands of an undertaker. The skeptic would na
turally sey, as has been often said, though never, 
as tn- the present instance, with a show of proof, 
that Mn Baxter obtained this information from 
tho newspapers; and were there not other evi
dence in favor of Ms mediumship, the impartial 
Spiritualists might lean to this opinion That he 
has given, however, names, dates and facts that 
never could have been gleaned in this manner, 
many can testify, and no doubt can exist that he 
is a reliable medium; consequently he is entitled 
to a hearing, and the philosophy of the manifesta
tions must be examined, to ascertain if any rea
sonable explanation of this circumstance can be 
offered. On the morning of the day that the “test” 
was given when Mr. Baxter came on the platform, 
he did say, “Attica, my guide has warned me to be 
careful to-day, but I don’t know what she means?’ 
This in itself is quite remamble, for he is not in 
the habit of making similar remarks. “Attica,” 
since tho occurrence, explained that Mr. Baxter 
had been overworked, and was therefore negative 
to any infiuence; she saw danger threatening, but 
did not know in what shape it might appear; she 
gave him.warning; the singing of a comic negro 
song attracted mischevlous spirits, one of whom 
made the communication'that caused the trouble..’ 
The explanation is consistent with the principles' 
of the spiritual philosophy; and the views of the 
skeptic are also reasonable, except when the char- 
aeterofthc man is taken into consideration. So 
too, In the light of the teachings of Spiritualism, 
the result is what might be possible of a gathering 
like that at Lake Pleasant the present year. Ev
ery other tent almost holds a public medium, as the 
signs indicate at least 50 or 75; while some of them 
are genuine; and ladies and gentlemen as well, 
there are also iu the camp many exposed frauds f 
and doubtful characters. If Spiritualists do not ob
serve the teachings of their own philosophy, and 
guard their mediums from all unfavorable condi
tions, and if mediums cannot learn the lesson con
stantly being taught them that they cannot enter 
every infiuence without being affected, it must 
not be a matter of surprise that the critical ob
servers detect that which will bears other and as 
reasonable interpretations adverse to Spiritualism 
as any that can be advanced to defend it—.BmIwi 
Sunday Herald, Aug, 28th.

Really, we ean not see anything peculiarly start- 
llgg about thisjwly in connection with “Attica,” 
wno foresaw some danger without knowing its 
character, illustrating in a marked degree the po
tency of thought, which seems to foreshadow its 
object when concentrated upon acertain individual. 
No doubt the fun-loving, frolicksome spirits pro- • 
jected their own dark designs around the medium, 
hence Mr. Baxter’s guide foresaw that something 
outside of the usual routine was going to happen, 
without being able to predict its true character. 
There have been eases without number where 
spirits still inhabiting a mortal body have commu
nicated, or manifested in various ways. While 
Mrs. Cora L V. Richmond was lecturing one Sun
day at Grow'* Opera Hall,—lu the very midst, of 
her address, Mr. Richmond, her husband, felt ter. 
eral distinctr^ps upon hls forehead. After the 
lecture, andim arriving home, he asked Mrs R. 
where her spirit had been while her guide was 
using her organism to lecture. 'She remarked 
tiiat she stood by hl* side, and she thought she 
would make her presence known by touching Mm 
on the forehead. This incident Is Illustrative of 
th* Met that the spirit often leave the body tempor
arily and communicates with others.

While visiting Dr. Wltbeford on One occasion 
wewere startied by the spirit of an Irishman 
(named Michael Brew, who waa at one time in 1

the employ ef thia efltoe) taking peaMMion of the 
Doctor’* organism, and giving us a message stat
ing that he died a short time previously in New 
York City. HI* gestures, voice, and action# 
throughout were perfectly characteristic of Brew, 
although Dr. Witheford had never seen, nor esen 
heard of him, and we were not thinking of him al 
the time. It happened, however, that he was not 
dead, but la alive and well to-day. Whether 
Brew’s spirit actually communicated, or was per. 
situated by some other spirit familiar with his life, 
we ean not determine. These false communica-
lions teach an important lesson however If all 

| messages from the other world were absolutely 
j true, man would rely too much on the spirits—he 
J would to a certain extent lose his owa^Judividual- 
\ ity, and become weak and irresolute in mind. 
■ Carry cite arm constantly in a sling, and how^ 
! weak it becomes. Seek advice on all matters 
; f rom the spirits—seek advice from them, however 
i trivial, aud the mind loses its force, the percep- 
: this Becomes dull, and tiie object of Ulis existence

to a great degree subverted, and then conies the | 
;&i eonnnunieatiou, a reaction takes place, aud i 
the recipient of the bad counsel as well as the j 
good, stops, considers, reflects, and finally eon- j 

I clades that ho must to a great degree work out
Lia own salvation. “Coming events east their 
Ghcdows before,1’ is beautifully illustrated ’in Mr. 
Bester’s ease, aud shows, too, the clear dissern- 
2oaC of his guide, who saw a cloud near him, and 
Snow flint; ifwould burst, but Clio resalt she could 
Botfcto, , '

WJEW’S FBEMeSmoa

Traili Stamger titan HetioB.

K upbears from the Pittsburgh M^g® that a 
few days Bines Wilson McCandless Reed, a boy 11 
years eld, bob of Robert A. Reed, who lives at No. 
103 Center Avenue, Pittsburgh, tack his father’s 
taesfelslBi where he works, at the new gas
works on Second Avenue. Ou the way back the 
htacorcladed ta tekoa bath in the Monongahela. 
It ecess that the boy could swim indifferently, but 
tel «ovcr been in the river, and after going into 
tho water a few feet to’a ledge where there is a 
perpendicular offset, stepping from the ledge he 
Sound himself taaderiBg in 13 feet of waters anil 
becoming frightened, lost presence of mind and 
was unable to put his knowledge of swimming 
into practice. Young Reed was accompanied by a 
hoy, who ran frantically up the bank and gave an 
stem at the top of his voice.. The boy’s shouts 
attracted the attention of a number of people, but 
before they could reach the scene, the unfortunate 
lad had sunk for the last time. A number of ex
pert divers set to work to bring up the body, but 
they wore unable to find it. At last a curious 
superstition was employed, aud is said to have 
been effectual. One of tho bey’s shirts was thrown 
into the river, where he had gone down, and, it is 
said, floated on the surface for a time, and finally 
settled to the bottom, at a. certain place which 
proved to be the resting place of the body, which 
was then drawn out. The belief that the shirt of 
ft drowned person when thrown into the water 
will follow the body’, is well spread, absurd as it 
appears. Another strange Incident is related in 
connection with the case. A lady had been com- 
EfcaoneJ to break tho rows to the unfortunate 
mother, and. when she arrived at the house, she 
asked for him iu au indifferent way, in order to 
lead the mother to the knowledge by degrees. 1 
Tho mother appeared to divine her errand a fence. ’ 
and replied; “Oh, eft cirowucaiLsaw his body in ; 
■bottom of a'taw ■? (The family washing ■ M fen 
done during the day.) Coroner Thomae held an I 
inquest, and a verdiet to. aeeordanee with the fate I 
■above related concerning the drowning was rend- 
ered. ’ . -I

i 
l beautifully have poets weave' 
i longing desire of the soul. While prayershave _____________________ ________________________
J been offered and hymns ebanted, the desires of and are given as related by Mr. Davis in person.

4 f the soul have continued/unsatisfied. And why^AMcffimn intne tathoucilrareh. Because the desired Information has not been
■—■ - I sought through th^zuivinely appointed avenue?.

It appears from an exchange thus the Rev. ' Mankind, educated to a material conception of the 
’ demands of life, too -Often forget that through 
I spiritual channels alone can this information be 
I gathered. The spiritual philosophy alone, ex

plains the avenues over which the unseen mes^ 
sengers of love from spirit-life come and gtY 
Were all mankind blessed with clairvoyant sight, 
they would behold countless numbers of angelic 
forms hovering over them^ anxious to explain 
what there is In the future They are truly min
istering spirits from the All Father, to teach man
kind the wav from earth’s turmoils, to that bright
er land, where soul vibrates with soul, and where 
love, like dewdrops on the flower, renews the in
ner life, causing it to yield sweet' fragrance, that 
is ever an indication of a true life.

A EfflW 8BW,

Gottfried Genfzel, a Sema Protestant clergyman, .;
has published in Psychic Studies an account cf the 
medial powers of Joseph of Copertino, a saint of 
the Komas Catholic Church. His “Life” was 
written by Robert! Nuti, wlto had himself seen 
many of tile occurrences, and who received an 
account of the others from eye-witnesses. Among 
these was no less a person than Pope Urban VIII, 
who, when Joseph was about to render the accus
tomed homage to His Holiness’ toe suddenly saw 
the saint raised and floating-in the air before him. 
The Duke Frederick of Brunswick, in the vear 
1650, joined the chureh after seeing hint levitated 
while attending mass at Assisi. One Christmas 
night he invited some shepherds to jom in tho 
“Adoration of the Christ-child.” Scarcely had he 
heard the sound of their pipes in the distance 
when he gave a sigh, and then with aloud cry flew 
like a bird from the centre of the chureh up to the 
high altar, a distance of 60 feet. He. remained 
poised for a quarter of an hour, and was seen to 
touch the tabernacle, which contained the Host. 
None of the burning wax-lights with which the 
alter was covered, fell down, neither did his robe 
catch fire. At another festival he was praying 
with some monks at the Holy Sepulchre, when he 
suddenly rose up in the air ai d grasped the holy 
cup. More marvelous still was the occasion of 
the planting of a crucifix on a little eminence be
tween Copertino and the cloister of GroteUa. 
After the side crosses had been erected, it was 
found that the middle and larger one was so 
heavy that the united strength of "ten men was in- 
sufilcient to raise it to Ite place. Burning with 
religious fervor, Joseph was carried through the 
air from his station at the monastery door, a dis
tance of 80 feet, grasped the cross in both hands, 
and placed it, as though it had the lightness of a 
wand, in the socket prepared for it. This cross 
was afterwards the central object of many extra
ordinary scenes connected with his flights. His 
intelligence was of so low an order that the 
Capuchin monks found him unequal to the hum
blest domestic labors, yethte religious insight was 
such as to cause his conversation to be sought by 
members of the most learned orders. Mr. Genteel 
concludes his paper by calling on students of 
anthropological and psychological science to in
clude in their researches the rich and interesting 
field of Roman Catholic annals, and to note how 
far a religious zeal affects not merely the belief in, 
but the actual production of many remarkable 
so-called supern atura! phenomena.

A KIZABB

A 8»fferejf Relieved by a Medium.

For a few days past, the people of this city have 
been excited by the rumor that Miss Hattie Hovt, 
a young lady, age about eighteen years, daugh
ter of Mr. L. W. Hoyt, had recently been restored 
to comparative health. Some years ago Miss 
Hoyt was thrown into all sorts of trouble. She 
became dyspeptic and fretful. Her troubles in- 
creased and physician after physician was called 
to give her relief. She has been subject to fits, as 
many as ten in an hour. Her case was un- 
fathomable to all except to Dr.Charies F. Harring
ton, clairvoyant physician. He told the sufferer 
that she was afflicted by a lizard, or something 
of the kind in thu stomach. Other physicians 
laughed at the idea. Dr. Harrington was not then 
employed, a number of other physicians were 
however, and they labored year in and year out 
aud mi relief came to the victim, but the trouble 
grew Vorser^Time glided along and finally Dr. 
Harrington was again called upon. He passed 
Into a clairvoyant state and saw all. There was a 
lizard, full grown, sapping the very existence 
from its victim. This living monster was seen In 
the stomach by the clairvoyant, and the symptom* 
of the possessor ut this disgusting creature were 
pictured perfectly by the doctor. Medicines were 
administered for a few days, and the monster

’ statibbcame

tooth* ereatare, and anyone ImUm6 to «atea 
could scarcely Mlkmlipw Inhabited a 'human 
stomach. Tlie patient ha* been wonderfully re
lieved. She to now herseif again and seem* to en
joy the life that ha* beet so bitter to her in tiie 
past Prof. Davies of the State University is giv
ing an analysts of the the reptile and will perhaps 
give some right upon tie matter. In Justice to 
the doctor and his Inviable guides, please insert 
this In your paper.— IK A Whsekwh, Madison, Wif 
oonsin.

Brief Mentions.

G. W. Matlock, of Eureba, Nevada, writes: “The 
Joukxal has outlived its defamers. John Hall, 
of Vermont. Ill., writes: “As I have been a con
stant subscriber for the Joubnau ever since it 
started, I should feel lost without it.” W. R. Hill, 
of Detroit, Mich, writes: “We have recently' re- 
organized our forces hereandaremakingarrange- 
ments for the coming fall and winter campaign; , 
we have engaged Bishop Beals to commence- lee. i 

1 taring here iu September ’ J. H- Lewis, of Ussa- > 
watamie, Kan., writes: “We have a good test me- ; 
dium here, C. W. Chambtriin.” G. R. /Wi. «* I 
Quincy, Hl, writes: “Anygoodtest mediums wish- > 

I ing to visit Quincy, they will be welcome at my 
| house.
| An exchange says that if you want to talk 
। heavy science,"say protoxyd of hydrogen instead 
| of ice. It sounds bigger and not one in a thou- 
i sand will know what you mean.

Concord, K«n»—An inquirer writes: ‘When 
Matilda Herron was sitting in her own domicile 
in the Spirit-world writisg to Judge Cas ter, or 
impressing the medium, O. M. Barras, she says, 
made his presence known aud asked her wnat she 
was doing, and she told kim she was writing to 
an earth friend, Judge Carter. He expressing a 
wish that he could write, too, she. invited him to 
ta ami impress the medium. ■ Now here comes up 
tlie question, de spirits impr^ the mediums from 
their smrit-homes, aud thus communicate, and 
write the same as I write here in my office? I a,- = 
ways thought that the spirit eame to tlie medium ; 
ana influeheed them to write and speaks How 
are we to understand it? •

That depends upon eiiwamstaneea, whether tha J 
controlling spirit is. close to, or remote from- the I 
medium. Sometimes a complete rapport ean be 
established between, different minds, though
thousands eDqfites apart.

S»i»it-iire.™W. H. Reynolds, a spirit, says: 
Spirit-life is an objective reality. We are as much 
individuals as'when occupying our mortal forms. 
We have the eame peculiarities that we had then, 
for these peculiarities belonged to the spirit fhe 
body had nothing to do with them. It was but an 
instrument used to give outward expression to 

’what the epirit felt inwardly. The -Eame kind of 
duties that afforded .-tfe-spirit. pleasure in . tho 
earth form will produce-the same effect on the : tL^^«u,uv .r..^u, u,u^t 
epirit when disrobed. If you womd have your fa- * cupied mamma’s ehair. Her 
tare radient, you have the power to make it so. if ’ aa *ier knees, -- •”-- ’- ’ - - 
you desire to be useful to vour fellow man as a I - - 
spirit, you must cultivate that desire while in the » 
earth form. The spirit, while inhabiting its earth- i 
Iv casket, is like a child in its infancy. You cap -, 
mould it as you wish. But when once permanently 
fixed time will be. required to effect ■& radical 
change. The work of changing fixed habits in 
Spirit-life, oftentimes requires much labor. Years 
will roll away and there seems but little progress 
made. Yet there is a standard that must be reach
ed ere the spirit ean experience those holier emo
tions that emanate from the Infinite soul. It is 
peculiarly gratifying' to my -miud that, when 
work is needed, each one must bear their own 
share. It is frequently the ease in earth life that 
some will be ever clinging to those who through 
kindness of heart wcre'willing to aid others. But 
the system is wrong, and tends to cultivate lazi
ness? A lazy’ mortal is a pitiable object, but no 
iiiore so than a "lazy spirit. Learn to work out 
your own position, than are you your own sover
eign ruler in spirit as in material lifts.

Bhhop Polk, a spirit, says: Spirit-life 
when comprehended, presents tiie most fiiiitful ; 
and entrancing theme for study and contemplation ; 
known to the finite mind. To know what lies be-; ____ __________________ o_t_____ _________ ___
vond the gauzy vail of human life has ever been likewise brought to the house mid delivered as 
the great studv of mankind iu all'ages of the • was the hare; and thus it was, through the in- 
world. It is the burden of all prayers, and most stnimentality of this eat, the life of this unfortun- 
beautifully have poets weaved into song the ate lady ws* saved from absolute starvation. The 

facts of the above can be substantiated as correct,

Spiritual Meettug.-The Kendall (III.) 
County JReeord, gives an aecountof an enthusiastic 
meeting that assembled at the beautiful grounds 
surrounding the dwelling of Martin L. Ashley, 
some three miles from Oswego. The speaker of 
the day was Dr. James Keek, of-£dontgomery, and 
his subject, “Cause and Effect.”* Mr. Keck is an 
able talker and brings much enthusiasm and en
ergy into the Spiritual field. After the sermon 
dinner was served under the trees, and a moat 
bountiful one it was. Host and hostess, Mr. and 
Mrs. Orson Ashley, and others, exerted themselves 
to make th'e occasion a pleasant as well as profit
able one, and they succeeded.

Berles J. Huchinson, of Cape Town, 
South-Africa, is now visiting London for the pur
pose of becoming acquainted with Spiritualism 
and Spiritualists there. Having examined a piano 
to make sure there was nothing automatic in its 

■ construction, a medium entered the room, and 
while in severaldifferentpositionsthepiano played. 
The manifestation was witnessed by three gentle
man and two ladles.

Skepticism and Assertion.— * * * A 
learned (?) skeptic of this place says that I am de
ceived in the slate-writing and materializing, at 
Dr. Ws, and in the voices at Mrs. Hollis’. That 
she is a ventriloquist, and does the talking herself5 
(what about the intelligence though?) Now, Col. 
Bundy, is it not a known fact, that no woman, was 
ever a ventriloquist? And aside from that, is it 
not true, that in a dark room, ventriloquists Are 
unable to use their powers successfully ? Is it not 
impossible for them to whisper- so that the sound 
would come, or seem to come from any direction 
butthem? Id am right in my conjectures and 
the fact.were once established, it would do away 
forever with that argument—that old saw, against 
mediums. I wish you, Col Bundy, or some other 
intelligent Liberalist, would test this matter, and 
give your readers the results. Will you nut? 
Yours truly—.1fr*.Ja<»& Martin, Cairo, lu.

The above will be recognized as an extract from 
a letter published in a late Issue. We did not then 
consider it worth while to notice the questions and 
only do eo now because our attention is called 
thereto. There are numerous chronic skeptics, 
with.whom it would be as useless tospenjitime 
as with an idiot. No amount of explanation or 
fact is of any consequence to these unfortunate 
people. Dr.N. B. Wolfe wrote a book entitled 
“Brattling Facte in Modern Spiritualism;” the 
work contains some four hundred-pages and 
much of it Is devoted to detailing the history 
of Spirit Phenomena which occurred in his own 
residence with Mrs. Hollis as the medium. If 
these learned skeptics redly desire more light let 
them buy a copy ot that work, or do as Mrs. 
Martin did, spend time and money to visit the 
medium. It is of no consequence to us and need 
not be to any of our readers wbatherthese&u-oulc 
doubters are ever convinced in this «wM, and la 
the next they will 
meat that we 
very anxious to watch tl 
meet and slow progress. 1

^Bresciani, in 
e devil, in our

learned Jesuit, 
writing on

Unite expediency. It usuum 
of fortune-telltot i* MMuMly

that respect won.-

B. Mattteom^Coi^d, raincSTwrite*: The 
following account of manifestation* -occuring at 
my bon**, through th* mediumship of W. E. Sted
man, may interest your many readers. We have 
now been bolding circle* about three month*. 
Before we commenced*holdlng them the medium 
was very skeptical, b^t expressed a desire to 
attend circle* at my house. The first eittlug we 
got rape: the next rape and table moving, and for 
the first three or four week* the spirit* would 
thro* clothing, etc., around the room About one 
month ago, they commenced ringins' bells, thrum
ming the bass viol and throwing things around 
generally. Lately they have entranced the medium. 
While entranced and bis hands secured, they 
would tie handkerchief’s together and throw them 
on the table for us to examine, then they would 
tie him with rope from head to foot. About this 
time the spirit* desired a cabinet, and after re
peated calls, we manufactured a temporary one by 
using a bed-room, changing the door for one made 
of buck-cloth, with an orifice near the top. The 
spirits entranced the medium and took him noise- 
Icsslv from our midst to the cabinet, laid him on 
the Sed, after which theweacured him from head 
to foot, his feet being tied tortile foot of the bed
stead. Then they called for a t|m light. Then 
after sitting three or four minutes,-we saw several 
small, bright, lights at the orifice, and soon after a 
light that resembled a face, but not sufficiently 
materialized to be recognized. They then untied 
the medium, folded the rope and threw it out of 
the orifice on the table.

Clairvoyant and Mediumistle Cats. 
—Just so—nothing more or less. J. G. Wood, a 
prominent minister of the Gospel, In ids work en
titled “Man aud Beast,” gives the following:

“It wps during the winter of 18—that one even
ing I happened to be sitting by the side of a cheer
ful fire in my bedroom, engaged caressing a 
favorite cat.. She lay in a pensive attitude and a 
winking state of drowsiness in my lap. Although 
my room might have been without candles, it was 
perfectly illuminated by the light of the fire. 
There were two doors—one behind me, leading 
into an apartment which had been locked for the 
winter, and another on the opposite side of the 
roam, which communicated with the passage. 
Mamma had not left me many minutes, aqd the 
high-backed, old-fashioned chair which'she had 
occupied, remained vacant at the opposite corner 
of the fireplace Fuss, who lay with her head on 
my arm, became more and more sleepy, and I 
pondered the propriety of preparing for bed. Of 
a sudden I became aware that something disturb
ed the equanimity of my pet. The purring ceased, 
and she exhibited rapidly increasing symptoms of 
uneasiness. I bent down and endeavored to coax
her into quietude, but she straggled to her feet in 
my lap, and spitting vehemently, with back arched 
and tail swollen, she assumed ah attitude of min
gled terror and defiance. The change, in her posi
tion obliged me to raise my head, and on looking 
ip, tomy inexpressible horror, I then perceived 
hat a little wrinkled, hideous hag (a spirit) oe- 

„' ana’s chair. Her hands were resting 
on her knees, and her body was stooping forward 
co as to bring her face in close proximity to mine.”

This ease, where a Mrs. Davis was saved from
; starvation by a eat, was none the less remarkable.

and wo beHeye,.the animal was acted upon by 
spirits. It appears, from tho Suffolk (Ya.) .Herald 
that some time ago the wife of Mr. Alfred Davis 
(who was drowned with hls two sons in Nansc- 
mond river) was confined to her room witkpro- 
traded sickness, and such was the poverty of the 
poor man that he was unable to procure the 
necessary nourishment for her; indeed, as Mr.
Davis related the ease, flic wants of the family 
must have been of the severest and most trying 
nature, the family subsisting for several weeks on 
Sotatoes and salt alone. Daring the sad indisposi-, 

on of Mrs; Davie, and her messing want for 
food, a common house cat went into the field and 
caught a young hare ami brought it to the house. 
Mr. Davis took the hare and made, it into soup for 
his suffering wife, which caused a rapid improve
ment in her condition. The day following the 
same cat again set out on its mission of charity, 
and succeeded in catching a partridge, which, was

Adaptation and Resin,—Rev. Mr. Mar
ples informs us that “parasites were sent as a 
discipline—that is to teach men science, industry 
and cleanliness.” Indeed! What shall we say of 
the countless species of parasites that live on 
animal and plant; that prey on beast and bird, 
and reptiles, and every variety of vegetation in re-- 

• gions of the earth uninhabited by man 1 Did God 
make one species of parasite for the anaconda, 
another for the hyena, another for the ostrich, and j 
another for the weed that is poisonous to man, “to [ 
teach men science, industry and cleanliness?” 
Even these parasites are the homes of smaller | 
parasitic forms which prey upon them, as they 
prey upon the bodies they infest. Many of them { 
are so small as to be invisible to the human eye. i 
Did God make all these forms of parasitic life, often 
producing discord and. death, and living even in | 
portions of the earth where man is not found, and j 
upon insects, reptiles, birds and beasts which he J 
avoids, to teach man science, etc.? What a God | 
theology requires us to acknowledge! And dis
eases, we are told, afe “inflictions, designed as j 
punishment for the breaking of the laws of 
nature.” I think I have read such a statement'
before! What of those diseases that prevailed 
among animals, those diseases which twisted and 
reduced their bones as paleontology attest, ages 
before man appeared on the globe? Were those 
diseases designed to punish the animals? If so, 
what was the design o? the punishment.

Think of a God causing cancers and malforma
tions, aud making disgusting and disease-produc
ing and life-destroying creatures all over the 
world, ages before man appeared and in regions 
where he cannot live, just to teach him the im
portance of cleanliness and industry. Mr. Marples 
very kindly commends to my perusal “Combe’s 
Constitution of Man,” a very good book, con
sidering the time it appeared, and well suited to 
minds that are justdfcgmning to ^lt emancipated 
from the thralldom of the Calvinistic theology. 1 
read it twenty years ago. It offers no solution to 
the difficulties hinted at In this note. But evolution 
does show the principle by which low and disgust
ing creatures have come Into existence, and speak
ing for myself, I believe that principle is utterly 
ineonsldent with design in nature,~^B. JK Underwood.

Slave’s Plagiarism.—It is not impossible 
that It was the work of the spirits. Here is a case 
showing the power of spirits in that direction. Dr. 
Monek, of England, was the medium. Ho was 
fully entranced at the time, and for more than half 
an hour poured forth a flood of eloquent language 
and thought, which was a. masterly and exhaus
tive exposition of the subject To test the spirits’ 
ability to quote from a book, a gentleman held 
Dr. watson’s work, “The Clock Strack Three,” in 
his hand, and desired “Samuel,” the controlling 
spirit to favor them with an appropriate quota
tion therefrom. He accordingly introduced a 
quotation of a whole page from the book, and gave 
the exact number of the page. The extract was a 
most appropriate illustration of the subject of the 
address, and was given wrialto without the 
slightest error. Now Dr. Monck did not know, 
prior to the sbauce, that an address would be-re- 
quested, therefore, he could not have got the 
quotation by heart beforehand. How easily for 
this Controlling Influence to plagiarize, if the 
medium should write an article for the press. The 
probability is that Slade’* controlling Influence, 
under the plea that there Is nothlnnnew under 
the suu, appropriated the •rtide.-

iMioe wild uwiea, 
flanchette*,** well

It appears that Bishop, the expqmr, has ac
knowledged himself a medium. ’

Them is a well defined government in Spirit- 
life as well as here.

Pliny, the naturalist,describes a light shining 
around the heads of certain men.

Edward Martland.—Another of England’s 
foremost thinkers, the author of "Pilgrim and the 
Shrine,” has joined the ranks of Spiritualism.

■There seems to have been considerable com
plaint of dullness of business among the mediums 
of Lake Pleasant camp meeting.

‘ Virgil says that a harmless flame blazed from 
the hair of Ascanius. He was undoubtedly a me
dium.

Sir Fmnelw Wm. lewmansajs, “If we 
drink the heavenly nectar ourselves, others may 
analyze our juices.”

Zoroaster says, “When you behold a sacred 
fire without form leap flashing through the depths 
of the world, hear the voices of fire.”

B. C. Kerr, of Marietta, Ga., alludes in ten
der pathor to the late editor of this panel’, Hoa. 8. 
8. Jones.

In Spirit-lite the ajrarai spirits sen render 
themselves invisible to the lower orders, but the 
lower orders ean never conceal themselves from 
the higher.

There seems to be electricity iu every thing. 
In his lecture on modern telegraphy, Mr. Gage 
proposes to extract electricity from a* piece of 
beefsteak, and send a telegram, with it.

Robert Bale Owen while off earth, could 
not understand why a spirit that for a long- time 
never failed to respond to his call, should sudden
ly disappear. He probably knows now.'
The tritla of earth are all blessings in spirit, 

Designed by Jehovah as treasures to be. 
Wages earned here that the soul must itoB

When it gets over the tempest teased sea!
De. D. Ambrose Davis.

E. Buckbee, of Ithaca, N. Y, writes; I have 
attended a number of seances at Casaaae, with 
Bastian and Taylor, during the past two weeks, 
and witnessed most wonderful materializations. 
All were instructed and folly satisfied.
. To “R.,” of Mt. Vernon, New York, wo would 

say that some dreams aro unaccountable in their 
nature. True, that was a remarkable coincidence, 
and may have arisen from the fact that your spir
its were in close rapport at the time.'

Emerson says “that Nearly every man that 
you meet has a mask on his face, and you rarely 
see the true face cf a man.” In Spirit-life, howev
er, no masks are worn. Each one" at all times ex
hibits his true nature.

Wolstein says it is a curious' fact that the 
Lord’s Prayer maybe reconstructed otacst ver
batim out of the Talmud, which also contains a 
prophetic intimation that all prayer will one day 
cease, except the prayers of thanksgiving.
J. W. Williams, of Sardis, Miss,. Writes: 

I love tho brave old Journal, There is a mag
netism about it that soothes mo in my moments of 
trouble, and drives baek the demon cf despair, 
while the words of courage and consolation con
tained, are balms for every wound.

Spiritualism and Royalty.—A special 
to the Chicago Triune says; *Tt is reported that 
Queen Victoria, the Prince of Wales, and the 
Dake of Argyle are all investigators of spiritual
istic phenomena, and it is furthermore said that 
the Princess Beatrice is a very fine medium.

Time is a segment cf eternity. It is a portion 
of the infinite projected' into the finite. It will 
not last forever, since there comes a time to every 
man in which he must bid farewell to the exper
ience gained iu time, and enter upon the next 
stage of infinitude.—jy«Ku?a and Baybreak.

“Cease Thy Weeping Saddened 
Heart.”—This is a ballad by M. C. Vaudereook, 
a Spiritualist The I’hrenological Journal says cf 
it: “it is a composition which will sustain a favor- 
able comparison with the song-musie of the day. 
A pretty melody with an easy accompaniment” 
Price 30 cents; supplied by the author, whose post 
oiliee is Allegan, Mieh

K Mesmerism.—J. Enmore Jones says: “Mes- 
merine, is simply the surplus chemical soul 
essence passing off the hands and fingers, by the 
exercise of the Will, as in ordinary every-day ac
tion of the mechanic; with this difference—to an 
observer, the mallet and the hammer show some-
thing in the hand producing a result, while the 
mesmerizer shows nothing; but the will and the 
essence, the two invisibles, are equally perform
ing their duties, and the result in both eases show 
equally their existence and power.

Tlie Shaker.—Elder G. A. Loomis speaks as 
follows: Our Spiritualism has permitted us to 
converse, face to face with individuals once mor
tals, some of whom we well knew.and with others 
born before the Flood. AU spiritual phenomena 
commonly occurring in the world had an inaugu
ration among us, long before the “Rochester rap- 
pings.’’ By our Spiritualism we have become 
confirmed infidels to the foolish bodily resurrec
tion theory; to the untrue and disappointing 
atonement doctrine; to the monstrous trinity 
scheme; tothe cruel predestination belief, and to 
all the man-made creeds of the popular churches 
professing Christianity.

The Bead.—Mr. Peebles in one of his lec
tures described the burning of a corpse that he 
witnessed in Calcutta, and referred incidentally to 
the cremation of Baron de Palm in America. He 
also depicted the Parsee method of exposing their 
dead upon “The Towers of Silence,”andcompared 
it with Christian burial, expressing for himself a 
preference for cremation. People should not visit 
cemeteries and lean over newly made graves, as 
the sickening gasses rising therefrom generated 
disease; neither should they as the custom was in 
Christian lands at funerals, bend and weep over de
composing putrid dead bodies, even though en- 
cofllned.

Darwinism.—“Take, for instance, the Terra- 
del-Fuegians, whorepresent the very lowest point 

. in the scale of civilization. They don’t even know 
enough to procure themselves tiie necessaries of 
life, and their habits are bestial. Scientific men 

-.are ata loss to class them, whether a* men or 
^monkeys. Certainly they have no tails, and they 
are not four-handed creatures, or otherwise they, 
have all attributes of an apish origin. After them 
come the Digger Indians, the Bushmen, and An
daman Islanders, all in different degrees of ad
vancement, which would seemto give some plausi
bility to Darwin's theory. I wish Dr. Peebles 
would give a more satisfactory solution to this 
difficult problem.” Such are the remarks of an 
investigator. He might as well ask who made 
God, as to tell definitely the methods of the or
igin of man.

Another Spiritualist in Prison.—It ap
pears from an English paper that the case of Dr. 
Slade In England, has been compared and contrast
ed with that of a certain fortune-teller named 
John Ball, who not very long ago was sentenced to 
three months' Imprisonment and hard labor pn 
being convicted of'the practice of his craft It 
has been said that the trades pursued by this ob
scure pretender to the gift of divination and the 
celebrated American Spirited Is tare essentially the 
same. The two cases are so far alikh that each of 
them involves the question, how ought the law to 
deal with persons who make a trade of their pre
sumed possession of supernatural gifts? Ball was 
convicted tinder an Act passed In the reign of 
George IV, which distinctly enjoins that any per
sons profeeslag to tali fortune*, using any subtie 

, craft, means, or device, by palmistry or otherwise, 
to deceive or Impose upon any of Hi* Majesty’s 
subjects, are to be denoted rogues and. vagabonds,

tenbdkte 
to writewith

and punished With Imprisonment and hard labor 
for a peribd not exceeding three months. Now, , 
at the risk of differing from many of our readers, 
wp venture to question the defensibility of this 
enactment, either on- the grounds of abstract 
jus “—“  "  n------------
thatt
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Common Sense Thoughts on tho Bible—Win. Danton. 
Cosmology, by G. Tf.lhmtsv,...... . ................ .
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine (pslitcil)..,....... 
Christ Idea in History, by Hudson Tattle.....................
Christ and tta Peiae, by A. B. Cmtd, M.B................  
Christianity no Finality, cr SjintiaLsa ite'six' to

Christianity, by Win.Denton... . ........... ...ta........
Criticism ontheTheologlcal *deaofDe.ty. liACrart:
Cisinu of Spiritualism;embracingtneLspittaeio, 

an Investigator, by a Medical Men.    .... ;......
Christianity and Materialism, by B. I. iitosrucra.... 
Constitution of rite UnitedStates.................................
Careerof Religious Ideas—Hutlson Tatoe. ?aito„.^.
Child'* Guide to Spiritualism.......................................
Cross.mA Steeple. Hudson Tuttle..........................
Complete Work*oiThemas Paine. 3 voiutnea........ 
Civil and Bciiziaci Persecution In tea State o» New

York, by I. R, Hazard................ . .......................
Does Matter do It All? Sargent’s Reply to TyndnlL 
Debate. Burgess and Underwood. Ciotii 1.60 0ft Paper 
Diakkaism............................ .................................... .
Defence of Spiritualism—Wal’nce...... ...'...7..............
Dictionary. Webster’s Unataitaed <byezprii=3.)........ i

* " Pocket, taxilile cover.........
Dyspepsia, it* Treatment, ete .•............................. 
Descent ofMan. by Darwin.-...............I................
Davenport Brotuere,—their Remarkable and IsSk-5- 

ing History.... ................. . .................... . ..............
Diegaft by Tier. Robert Taylor, written by kirn while 

imprisoned far blasphemy. This work is an aeeonnt 
cf the origin, evidence, and early history cf Ctata 

.tlsnity............................................. .......... . .............
DevL’s Pulpit, by Rev, Robert Taylor, with s tistta cf 

the Author’’ life............................ . ....................
Deluge,,by Wm. Denton............... . .................... ........
Death anil tta After Life—A. J. Hariri Pa. 6-9 01. Qa 
Debatable Land. Hun, R. D. Owen...................... .
Diakka—A. J. Davis. 'Cloth,506ft foyer............ 
Dia'ii^ta-S for Children................................... 
Devil and ita Maker............ .  ..............................
Danger Signals, by Mary F. Davis..................... . ........
Ikari: n LightofHanuenkd Ffetjliy-K. F. Davis

■ Darwinism v&SnlritualiBni—Han, J. M. Peebles........
DlKOursa through Mediumship st5ir& C. L V.(Tap- 

pan) Richmond..-................... . .................... :.......
Experiences of Judge HmoiS, iteypiriMtasLl’i'cn 

through Mr*. iTappan) RKlnn'jn'L...,...v............
Epitome of Spiritualism and .Spirit felt !aa . ura?

Verity, Practicability, Coudltisus and Laws, x-aper 
35 6ft' Cloth.................. . ................-.......................
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Free Thought* Concerning Religion, or Nature w, 

Theology, by A. J. Davis. ‘Enlarged Edition. Clotli' 
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Future Life. Mrs. Sweet...................... .
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Genesis and Etta-s of Conjugal Love. A. J. Davis 
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Good Sense. Ry Baron D’Holbaeb.............................
Great Harmonist. A. J. Davis. 5 vol*., viz.: Vol. I, 

The Physician: Vol.B,The Teacher: Vo’. 3.The Seer;
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Golden Melodie*. ByS.W. Tucker............. . ............. I
Heroines of Free Thought, by Sira A, Underwood..... 1.' 
Hated, Prince of Persia, Hi* Experience in Eartn-dfo. , 

and Spirit-life. Illustrated........................ .
Hierophant; or. Gleanings from thePast-G.CAtewart 
Harbinger of Heal th. by A.J. Davis.............. u.... 
Harmonial Man; or. Thoughts fortteAge, A. J. Bwe

Cloth............................... ..........................................Haunted School Housb.................................. 
History and Philosophy of Evd—A. J. Davis. Pi 50 00, 
B^a&Vliooicofafilite^
How and Why I ixsamea Spiritualist...... .
How to Bathe. E. P. Miller, M. D. Paper 80 Oi. Cloth 
Hedged In. Elisabeth Stuart Phelps, author of Gates 
Humin Phy^oYoR-JStetlstt^^ ; or.®

Conditions ana Course of tho life of Jian. J. W. 
Draper, M.D., LLD. «»nn. Cloth...ra....-.'......

.HesperimaPoem. CoraL.V.(Tappan)Richmond..
5,00 99 
1.7510 
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Incident* In My Life. 1st Serie*. Dr. D.D. Home in- 
trod notion by Judge Edmond*.. .....   ..
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Intuition,»Novel. Mra. F. Kingman............ .
Important Truth*, a book for event child.............. 
I* the Bible Divine? S. J. Flnney5p*pcr 35 02. Cloth 
I* there* Devil? The Argument Pro and Con........... 
Infidel; or. Inquirer!* Text Book. RpbertCooper.... 
I» it theDeapairof Science. W. i«nnnlw......u.. 
IrrepTeeribleConfllctandthe Unig'of God, being twb 

lectures. EmmaHardlngeimdT.G.Forwer........
laSpiritnelfsmTrue? Wm. Denton.....
Irreconcilable Record* or Genesis and Geology. W.

Denton. Paper 25 02. Cloth................ ............. .
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Koren, with explanatory note*, by George Sale, tta 
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Koran, with Ute of Mohammed, translated by George 
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New Gospel of Health. A. Stone, M.D. Cio. 2.5018. pa. j,;s 12 I 
Natty, a flpirit, by A Putnam. -Cloth 1.00 Oft paper. 50 01 ‘ 
Nature'* Law* In Human Ute, an Exposition of Spirit- '
Nature'*Divine Revelation*, by A. J. Davi*............... «if»24 
New Physiognomy. 1. two illuMra’a. B. it. Wt Hsu Plate WD^ 
Nerve*and the Nervous. Dr. Halllek.-.......... . . . 
Old Theology turned Cpilde Down, hy T. B. Tay J«r, A.

M. Cloth 1.25 00. Boer............... .......... .
Orthodoxy Kslrf, Blare SpIrttnaltairisTrnr. by W:n.

Denton............... . .......................... . ...............
OrwinofBpeeie*. by Darwiu......... ......................... .
Origin of llffllatlon anil rrnuit.ve ('irHivn of Mari, 

by str J. Lubbock............. ....................................
Oue Religion Mwy creeds........................................
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Contain* more matter ita tta L-tan Lahm:; 
which tells for#19.....................:..............

Psalms of Life, by J. H. Adams. Paper 75 01. :«; 
1.1OUL Cloth.....................................-...............

Penton* and Event*, by A, J. Dav.s;........................ .
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The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music
FOETHEHSEOF ■

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
AND- CAMP-MEETINOS. 

By S. W. TUCKER,
This boos is not a collection of old music re-published, but 

tho contents are mostly original, anti have tan.prepjstl to 
meet a want that lias long been felt over tiio country for a 
fresh supply of words and music.

ORIGINAL PIECES ’.
Beautiful Angela are Walting for Me; There’s a land of Fade- 
less Beauty; Oh, show me the Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet 
Meeting There; Longing for Home; My Arbor of Love; Mov
ing Homeward: I shall know hl* Angel Name: Walting ’mid 
tta Shadow*; Beautiful Land of Life; The Willing Worker; 
Horde or Rest: Trust In God; Angel Visitant*; Sweet- Recol
lections; Looking Over; Gathered Home: What I* Heaven?; 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; Looking Beyond: Let Men Love One 
Another; Strike all w Harp*; Tenting Nearer Home; Wel
come Them Here; voice* from the Better Land; Chant- 
Come to Me; In vocation Chant

SELECTED;
We shall Meet on the Bright Celertial Shores Angel Care; 
They’ll Welcome ua Home; Welcome Angel*; Come, Gentle 
Spirits; Repooe; SweetHourotProyer;Chant; Moving Home
ward; Come up Hither; Bethany; Only Walting; Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before; Chant—Hymn of theCreatortFreetloin’s 
Progress: Chant—By-and-By; Shall we Know Each Other 
There?; Angel Friend*; Gentle Word*; Sly Home beyond the 
River: Just as I Am; Sow in the Morn thy Seed; A Child's 
thoughts of Heaven. , ,    

Single tames 39 cents, postage free; 12 coplej, #3.00; 25 
tables and upwards to one address at the rate of 20 cents per 
^Forsale. Wholesale find retail, by the RBwaio-l’nino- 
AopincAt-PVBI.ISHura Hons*, Chicago.

WORKS OF JUI. PEEBLES.
THE SEEKS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. This work 

Heating of ancient Seers and Sages; of Spiritualism in India, 
Egypt, China, Persia, Syria, Greece and Rome; of the mod
ern manifestation*, with the doctrines of Spiritualists con
cerning God, Jesus, Inspiration, Faith. Judgment, Heaven, 

< Hell, Evil Spirits, Love.-the Resurrection and Immortality, 
has become # standard work in this and other countries.

JPrice #3.09, postage 16 cents.
JESUS-MYTH, JIAS, OH GOD? Did Jesu* Christ exist? 

Mat are the jwote? Was he man, begottun like other 
men? What Julian and celsnssaidof him. The Moral In
fluence of Christianity and Heathenism compared. These 
and other subjects are critically discussed. Price 50 cents, 
postage Scents.

WITCH-POISON: or. The Rev. Dr, Baldwin's Sermon relating 
to Witches, Hell, and the Devil, reviewed, This la one of 
Ine most severe and caustic thing* published against the 
orthodox system ofrehgton. Prices cents, postage 8 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal music for the 
choir, congregation and social circle; !» especially adapted 
for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, etc. Edited by J. M. 
Peebles and J. O. Barrett. E. IL Bailey, Musical Editor. 
Cloth.#*. Full gilt, *8, postage 14 cent*. Abridged •dltioa,

TRAVEL?around THE WORLD; or. Wha’IS-wInthe 
SouteSeel»iand*,Atutralla. China, Inula, Arable, Egypt, 
and other "Heathen" (?>Coiintrie*. Tbi*-Volume, while 
vividly picturing the scenery, manner*, laws and custom* of 
the Oriental people, define* the religion* of the Brahman*, 
theConfocbuM. the Bnddhiots, andthePknee*. making lib
eral extract* Crum their sacred Blbie*. Price <2, portage it 
cent*. ■

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Being an In
troductory Lecture delivered in Temperance Halt, Mel-

—bourn sent*, portage free, .
-------  and Songster, designed for 

KffiXw.
THE 8 

Co 
DAB

International Hotel,
Cor. Seventh and Jackson Sts,/

f Entrance on Seventh,)

Having leased (for a term of years) and refitted and furnish
ed thia very fine Hotel, would announce: to the public and my 
old time friends and patrons, that I am nrop-reil to accom- 
malate chemto firsbciasa fare at tta wry tow rates oftlAu and 
•tooper day aceordlngto room. Splrhaalfets1 stopping at this 
House will find rhe RKitOKi-l'nitcsaraKrAii Jouxnu and 
IUkxjk gf Bene on tile.

Come in perron, or send by letter a iir„k ci your haw, or 
iisnd-w riling, or a photograph; he will give you a correct de
lineation c-f character givinc Instructions tor eelf-improvo- 
mt, by telling stat faculties to cultivate and stat to re- 
f train, giving your present physical, mental anti spiritual cor.- 
Cilia:, giving past and future e.venta.te!ilngwliatkin:lofa 
medium you can develop into. If any. What unstoess cr pro
fession you are best calculated for, to be successful in life. Ad
vice ard counsel in business matters, also, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one.to the other, and, whether 
,'fouarelriaprnpereoiiilltton foriuarriage; hints and advice 
to those tta' are In unhappy married relatione, taw to make 
tirir path yf life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
ofwaiatai-j correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and Him actions for tame treatment, which, If tta patients 
follow, will improve theiritaalth and condition every time, if 
It does nut effect a cure,-■ pkunkations.
S3 Also TBHSAT8 BtSKASKSMAOKKl'ICASnY AXBO'tfflKWiSW,

Tannst—Brief Delineation. M. Fell and Complete Ue- 
itacatioft, Rte. Dlagr.oslB of Disease. f.W. Diagnosis and 
Freseription. 13.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di- 
agnosia and Prescription, »5M . Address A. B.-Smb4H<s, 
417 Milwaukee St,. Milwaukee. Mis. vitoCto

Ws fc Moral,
Far Dl«M#B#of the Throat and Lunga, auoh

M Coughs, Cold#, Whooping Cough, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, AND

CONSUMPTION.
The few compoiUton* 

-which have wen the confi
dence of mankind -and be
come household words, 
among not only one hut 
many nation*, must have ex- ■ 
traordinary virtues. Per- 
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clairvoyance, the one in London and the 
other in Parte? To balance the few case# 
of failure by Alexis, Dr. Lee has given his 
personal observations of ten times as many 
successes, some of them of the most start
ling kind ("Animal Magnetism,”pp 255-277). 
We can only find room here for two inde
pendent and complete tests. The first is 
given by Sergeant Cox, as witnessed by him
self. A party of experts was planned to 
test Alexis. A word was written by a 
friend in a distant town and enclosed in an 
envelope, without any of the party know
ing what the word was. This envelope was 
inclosed successively in six others of thick 
brown paper, each sealed. This packet was 
handed Alexis, who placed it on h is forehead, 
and in three minutes and a half wrote the 
contents correctly, imitating the very hand
writing. (“WhatamI?”-voLii„p.i07.)

Now. unless this statement by Sergeant 
Gs is absolutely, false, a thousand failures 
cannot outweigh it 'But we have, if possi
ble, better evidence titan this; and Dr. Car
penter knows it, because I called his atten
tion to it in the Daily News. Yet he makes 
no allusion to it. I refer to the testimony 
of Robert Houdin, the greatest of modern 
conjurers, whose exploits are quoted by Dr. 
Carpenter, when they serve his purpose (pp. 
76, iii). He was an absolute master of 
card-tricks, aud knew all their possibilities. 
He was asked by the Marquis de Mirville 
to visit Alexis, which he did twice. He 
took his own new cards, dealt-them himself, 
but Alexis named them as they lay on the 
table, and even named the trump before it 
w«is turned up. This was repeated several 
times, and Houdin declared that neither 
chance nor skill could produce such won
derful results. He then took a book out of 
his pocket and asked Alexis to read some
thing eight pages beyond where it was 
opened, at a specified level. Alexis prick
ed the place with a pin and read four 
words which were found at the place prick
ed nine pages on. He then told Houdin 
numerous details as to his son, in some of 
which Houdin tried to deceive him, but in 
vain, and when it was over Houdin declar
ed it ‘stupefying,” and the next day signed a 
declaration that the facts reported were 
correct, adding the more I reflect on them, 
the more impossible do I find it to class 
them among the tricks which are the -ob
ject of my art.” The two letters of Robert 
Houdin were published at the time (May, 
1847) in Ze Steck), and have since appeared 
in many works, among others in Dr. Lee’s 
“Animal Magnetism” pp. 1G3 and 231).

One of the supposed exposures made 
much of by Dr. Carpenter is that of Dr. 
Hews' “Jack,” which is suggestive showing 
the complete ignorance or many experi
menters thirty years ago as to the essential 
conditions of the manifestation of so delicate 
and abnormal a facultv as clairvoyance-” 
ignorance shared in by believers and skep
tics alike. According to Dr. Carpenter 
(whose account he informs me is taken 
from an article by Dr. Noble in thcBrittisIt 
and Norefyn Medical Keviewof April, 1845), 
Jack’s eyes were “bound down by surgeons 
with strips of adhesive plasters ” over 
which were folds of leather. Aagain 
kept- in-place by other plasters. Jack 
then read off, without the least hesitation, 
everything that was presented tohim*-  But 
a young Manchester surgeon had his eyes 
done up in the same manner, and bv work
ing the muscles of his i'aee till he had loos- 
erred the plasters, and was enabled to read 
by looking upward. The conclusion was 
immediately jumped at that this was the 
way Jack did it, although no working of 
the muscles of the face had been observed 
and no looking upward described. Instead 
however, of repeating the same experiment 
under the same conditions, but more watch
fully’, it was proposed that the entire eyes 
should be covered up with a thick coating 
of shoemakers’ wax: The boy objected and 
resisted, and it was put on by force; and 
then, the clairvoyant powers being annihi
lated, as might have been anticipated, there 
was great glorification among the skeptics; 
and Dr. Carpenter indulges himself in a 
joke, telling us that Jack now “plainly saw, 

. even with his eyes shut, that his little game 
was up.” To any one who considers this 
case, even as related by Dr. Carpenter, it 
will be evident that the boy was a genuine 
clairvoyant. Adhesive plaster, properly ap- 
plied by a medical man on apassi ve subject, is 
not to be loosened by impreceptible working 
of the muscles; and it is too great a demand 
upon our .credulity to ask us to believe that 
this occurred undetected bv the acute med
ical skeptics watching the whole procedure. 
We have, however, fortunately, another 
ease to refer to, in which this very test was 
carried out to its proper conclusion by ex
amining the state of the plaster after the 
clairvoyance, when the alleged- looseness 
cculd le instantly detected.' A clairvoyant 

.boy at Plymouth was submitted to the ex
amination of a skeptical committee, who 
appear to have done their work very thor
oughly. First his eyes were examined, and 
it was found that the balls were so turned 
up that, even were the eyelids a little apart 
ordinary vision was impossible*  Then he 
was closely watched, and, while the eyelids 
were seen to be perfectly closed, he read 
easily. Then adhesive plaster was applied, 
carefully warmed, in three layers, and it 
was watched to see that the adhesion was 
perfect all round the edges. Again the boy 
read what was presented to him, sometimes 
easily, sometimes with flicicultv. At the 
end of the experiments the plaster was taken 
off strip by stripby the committee, and it was • 
found to be perfectly secure, and the eye
lids, so completely glued together that it 
was a work of some difficulty to get them 
open again. This case is recorded, with 
the names of the committee, in the “Zoist,” 
vol. iv., pp. 84,88; and I call the reader’s at
tention to tlie completeness of the test here, 
and its demonstration of the reality of 
clairvoyance, as compared, with the loose 
experiment and hasty jumping-to-a-conelu- 
in the case which Dr. Carpenter thinks alone 
worthy of record.

*This ia * constant feature of the true mesmeric 
trance, but “Jack’s” accusers seem to have known 
nothing about It

I have no sympathy with the disposition 
which leads many blindly to rush to the de
fense of doubtful mediums, when accuse# 
upon sufficient grounds, of deception, and 
this, even when the accusation is made by 
long triedj experienced, and intelligent 
Spiritualists, whose only motive may be 
the vindication of the truth, and a proper 
SI for the purity of Spiritualism. This 

riminate and quixotic defense be
tokens a credulous nature, and a fa’sely 
chivalrous spirit, which, when it results in. 
glossing the faults of the medium, is quite 
certain to lead to the commission of further 
acts of deception,and finally to his exposure 
and disgrace—a disgrace which all Spirit
ualists are compelled to share in the eyes of 
the world. By some of these zealous but 
not discrete champions of' all mediums, 

‘ whether true or false, it has been urged 
that they should have "sufficient strength 
and independence to . enable them to deny 
having their divine powers tested in any 
way whatever.” For the sake of the cause
and of mediums,, themselves, I hope never 
to see the day when this rule will prevail,
for then, instead of having one pope, like 
the Roman Catholics, we will have a host,
equally fallible, and the doctrines taught 
and the miracles performed, will be of a 
more unreliable and degrading character 
than those of the Catholic church.

Mediums, like air others, should beheld 
to a strict accountability, for a moment’s 
reflection will convince every reasonable 
mind that the knowledge of their exempt
ion would open wide the doors -to every 
species of charlatanry,fraud,impositlon, and 
even crime, and Spiritualism, based though 
it be upon the immutable foundations of 
demonstrated and divine truth, would crum
ble and decay, and ite true supporters and

Dr. Carpenter next comes to the work of 
Prof. Gregory (“Letters on Animal Magne
tism”), and devotes several pages to asser
tions as to the professor’s "credulity” the 
“reprehensible facility with which he ac
cepted Major Buckley’it statements, the en
tire absence of detail as to precautions 
against tricks,” and his utter failure to find 
a clairvoyant to obtain Sir James Simpson’s 
bank-note. And yet, he says, referring es
pecially to myself, “there are even now men 
of high scientific distinction who adduce 
Prof. Gregor’s testimony on this subject 
as unimpeachable!” ’Readers who have ac
companied me so far, will at least hesitate 
to accept Dr. Carpenter’s dictum on this 
point, till they have heard what can be said 
on the other side. To give full details 
would far occupytooonuch space; I must

outline
29) is given in detail a most remarkable test 
euatt which Prof. Gregory sent some 
hand-writing from Edinburgh to Dr. Had
dock's clairvoyant at Bolton, who gave In 
return a minute description of the writer, 
her appearance, dress, nouse illness, medic
al treatment, etc. At page 401 another test 
of the same kind is described. At page 403 
a number of such cases are summarized,, 
and one very completely given in detail. At 
page 423 is an account of a clairvoyant boy 
at the house of Dr. Schmitz, rector of the 
High schdol at Edinburgh. This boy de
scribed I’rof. Gregory’s house accurately, 
and the persons at the time in the dining
room (afterwards ascertained to be correct). 
As a further test. Dr, Schmitz was asked to 
go into another room with his son and do 
anything he liked. The boy then described 
their motions, their jumping about, the son 
going out and coming in again, and the doc
tor beating his son with a roll of paper. 
When Dr, Schmitz returned. Prof. Gregory 
repeated all the boy had said, which the, 
doctor much astonished declared to be cor
rect in every particular. At page 145 (Case 
42) is an account of another clairvoyant, a 
mechanic, who described Prof. Gregory’s 
house in detail, and saw a lady sitting in a 
particular chair in the drawing-room read
ing a new’ book. On returning home the 
professor found that Mrs. -Gregory had at 
the time, been sitting in that particular 
ehair, which she hardly ever waa accustom
ed to use, and was reading a new book 
which had been sent to her just before, but 
of winch the professor knew nothing. At- 
page 405 is a most remarkable ease of the 
recovery of a stolen watch, and detection' 
of the thief jit London by. Dr. Haddock’s 
clairvoyant at Bolton. The letters all pass
ed through Sir Walter C. Trevelyan, who 
showed them to Prof. Gregory, ■ At page 
407 are the particulars of the extraordinary 
discovery of the locality of travelers by 
means of their handwriting only, sent from 
the Royal Geographical Society to Sir C. 
Trevelyan in Edinburgh, and by him to 
Bolton, he himself not knowing either the 
names of the travelers, or where they were. 
Many more cases might be referred to, but 
these are sufficient to show thatthere is Hot 
that “total absence of detail,” and of “pre
cautions,” in Prof. Gregory’s experiments, 
which is Dr. Carpenter’s reason for entirely 
ignoring them. In addition to this we have 
the account of Dr. J. Haddock, a physician 
practicing in Bolton, of the girl Emma, who 
for nearly two years was under his care, 
and residing at his house. Many of Prof. 
Gregory’s experiments, and those of Sir 
Walter Trevelyan, were made through this 
girt, and a full account of her wonderful 
clairvoyant powers is given by Dr. Haddock 
in the appendix to his “Somnolysm and 
Psyeheism.” She could not read, and did 
not even know her letters. The discovery 
of the stolen cash-box and identification of 
the entirely unsuspected thief are given in 
full by Dr. Haddock, and are summarized 
in mv “Miracles and Modern Science,’’ page 
64. Again, Dr. Herbert Mayo gives unex
ceptionable personal testimony to clairvoy
ance at pages 107,172 and 178,. of his book 
on “Popular Superstitions.”

Dr. Carpenter is very severe on. Prof. 
Gregory for his belief in Major Buckley’s 
clairvoyants reading mottoes in nuts,. eta, 
but Major Buckley was a man of fortune and 
good position, who exercised his remarkable 
powers as a magnetizer for the interest of 
it, and there is not the slightest grounds 
for suggesting his untrustworthiness, We 
have beside tne confirmatory testimony of 
other persons, among them of Dr. Ashburn
er, who frequently took nuts purchased by 
himself, and had them correctly read by 
the clairvoyants before they were opened. 
(“Ashburner’s Philosophy of Animal Mag
netism,” p. 304). Dr. Carpenter also doubts 
Prof. Gregory’s common-sense in believing 
that a sealed letter had been read unopened 
by a clairvoyant when it might have 
been opened and resealed; but he omits to 
say that the envelopes were expressly ar
ranged to prevent their being opened with
out detection, and that the professor adds, 
“I have in my possession one of the envel
opes thus read, which has since been open
ed, and I am convinced that the precautions 
taken precluded any other than lucid vis
ion.”* .

*Dr. Carpenter says that “the unsealing of let
ters and the rescaling them so ns to conceal their 
having fceen opened” are practiced in Continental 
post-offices. No doubt this can be done with an 
ordinary letter, but it is no less certain that there 
are many ways of securing a letter which abso
lutely preclude its being done undetected,, and 
Dr. Carpenter omits to state that such precautions 
are here expressly mentioned by Prof, Gregory as 
having been used in these experiments.

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF MEDIUMS

By Eugene E. Crowel, BL D.

Me. Editor: My views are in full agree
ment with yours, as set forth in an article 
entitled, “untrustworthy Persons Who are 
Mediums~Our Duty,” in the Journal of 
Aug, 18th, and I believe the • est-interests 
of the cause would be promoted if all true 
Spiritualists could be brought to view this 
question in the light that you do.

the righteous indignation of 
.'fete. All good a»aintelligent 
ue to accept nothing from them without 
proof, or nothing at least which cannot 
bear tiie severest tests that our judgment 
can impose. This is the true and proper 
method of communicating with them, as 
taught by themselves, and can it bethat 
this rule, thus approved, should apply only 
to them and their teachings, and not to 
their instruments, the mediums, through 
whom they manifest. Is the instrument of 
communication less fallible than the com
municating intelligence ? Does all the risk 
of error rest alone with thelatter, while the 
former is guileless,and free from error? Ex
perience and observation do not confirm 
this; but, on the contrary, they teach us the 
necessity of exercising equal caution in our 
dealings with both.

If persons professing to be mediums, are 
detected in counterfeiting manifestations, 
they should not be allowed to shield them
selves under the "plea that their hands or 
persons have been used by the spirits, for 
mediums and their spirit guides are for 
these purposes units—of one mind. An 
honest medium will always successfully re
bel against all attempts at dishonest prac
tices on the part of his spirit guide, and it 
is not only impossible for any spirit to ha- 
bitually or even frequently practice decej> 
tion through an honest medium, but it is 
doubtful whether an honest medium exists 
whose spirit guide is not equally honest. 
Mv observation has led me to believe that 
this is a rule, with few, if any, exceptions. 
So, if we should be charitably disposed to 
exonerate the medium from direct action 
or complicity in the deception, we still have 
his associate^spirit guide to deal with, and 
we cannot exonerate both; and as they are 
virtually one in mind and intention, we 
must, if we desire to avoid being imposed 
upon, while pitying, the medium, shun 
both, for it is quite as often true as other
wise, that ‘‘the spirits of the prophets (or 
mediums) are subject to the prophets.”

■ Moderri^piritualism appears to have 
been destined to bear, not only its own pro
per burdens, the scorn, and even malice of 
perverse bigotry and opposing interests, 
and the affected contempt of shallow and 
thoughtless minds, but, in addition, to en
counter the organized attempts of professed 
friends to foist upon it practices and teach
ings, which are entirely foreign to its spirit, 
its objects, and aims, and winch, if firmly 
engrafted upon it, would surely crush out 
its life, and sink it to the level of those base 
superstitions which in all ages have defaced 
the records .of humanity; from which noth
ing beneficial has ever proceeded, and whose 
only fruit is evil.

It is far from edifying to hear, perhaps, 
old and otherwise intelligent Spiritualists, 
expressing their unreserved confidence in 
the pretensions of the.spirits, appearing at 
the materializing seances of certain me-
diums, of being King Belshazzar, or some 
equally ancient Persian King, -or that Geo. 
Washington, Lafayette, and Talleyrand, 
should nightly appear at the door of a cabi
net, advance a step or two, in a light so dim 
that the features of the person sitting be
side one could not be clearly discerned, 
make a half-dozen stiff nods or bows, wave 
the hands an equal number of times, and 
then retreat to the cabinet, in a manner 
plainly indicative of apprehension of seiz
ure by some of Hip uninitiated. And then 
others of large—it may be said boundless 
faith—belieVe that, at a seance held in Na
ples, in April, 1876, fifty live spirits mani
fested, among them Dyonisius of Syracuse. 
Genseue, Cleopatra, Richard Cour ue Leon, 
Aladdin, Abraham, Melchizedee, Jaeob, 
Moses, Sennacherib, Judith, Samuel, Davitl, 
Daniel, Mary Magdalene, St. P tul, St. Peter, 
St. John, amt last of all Jesus of Nazareth. 
Then again, at home, we have in Provi
dence a medium, “who is controlled by a 
band of ancient spirits, who comprise the 
prophets and seers of the ancient ages. In 
this band are Joseph and Mary, Jesus and 
his disciples, and the controller of Jesus, 
who seems to be the most- important char
acter among them all.”

When we find people who are capable of 
seriously believing such egregiousnon- 
sense, it is^not surprising that spirita can 
be found wile will fool them to their bent, 
but we do contend that the opinions of 
those who an? so credulous as to uphold 
such imposture should De estimated at their 
true value,.and that neither Spiritualism 
nor Spiritualists, as a body, should be com
pelled to bear any portion of the burden 
of deserved cotitempt and opprobium which 
are rightfully due to such opinions and 
practices.

The path of the true Spiritualist is not 
strewn with flowers alone; thorns are also 
to be encountered, and if we would pursue 
this path successfully we must exercise 
proper discretion and constant care and 
watchfulness, Jest we lose sight of the flow
ers in the suffering inflicted by the bram
bles and thorns5 which we have, neglected 
to guard against We should be animated 
by the spirit of charity in all- our thoughts 
and acts toward each other, and especially*  
toward mediums, but our charity should be 

. discriminating, and not flow so abundantly 
as to deteriorate in quality until it is no 
longer sustaining and helpful,. In other 
words there should be a reasonable assur- genvike
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are

ance that the objects -of our charity, are 
worthy of it, otherwise we are ..unjust to ’ 

■ honest mediums, who, alone are entitled to 
our full confidence and protective care, and 
such a false course is calculated to render 
valueless in their estimation the good opin
ion and approval which are so indiscrimi
nately bestowed, and to cause them to be
come indifferent to either praise or censure.

My advice to all true and honest mediums 
is to comply with all reasonable, timely and 
proper demands for test conditions. When 
a medium professes to rendei service for 
pay there is an implied understanding that 
the payor shall receive a quid pro quo for 
his money, and to this extent it is a busi
ness transaction, and I consider the me
dium bound to extend all courtesy and con
sideration, as just said, to all reasonable and 
proper requests for test conditions. This 
is the business, view of it, but beside this is 
-the question, What do the true interests of 
both the medium and the cause demand, in 
relation to this subject, and it should be ap
parent that the course here indicated is the - 
best and most advantageous for hpth,for 
the arbitrary refusal to comply with the 
reasonable wishes of investigators invaria
bly leads to dissatisfaction and suspicion, 
and color is given to, it may be, calumnies, 
which not only react oh the medium, dis
turbing his condition and dissipating his 
power, but his character and influence are 
unfavorably affected, and the cause itself 
brought temporarily into contempt; where
as, if the requests of the invesug ' 
met in a kindly and fraternal sp 
quite probable that not only au 1 
culty will be avoided, but that the invest! 
gator will be favorably imprezzea i

both 
medium and the cause. Here the medi 
should not only refuse compliance, but he 
should be supported in his refusal by 
friends present He and they should then 
decide what is, or what is not, proper to 
concede.

In my experience, I have always found 
the most reliable mediums the most willing 
to submit to reasonable tests, when pro- 
posed in a proper spirit and manner. Itow 
is it possible to discriminate between true 
and false mediums, unless it be by testing 
them ? The greatest of all mediums, Jesus 
of Nazareth, as a materialized spirit, invit
ed the sceptical Thomas to test his substan
tiality by touching him. This is an emi
nent and forcible example, which none of 
our mediums, can afloat to ignore. ■

With our best mediums of approved hon
esty and power certain unsatisfactory man
ifestations'may occur, unaccompanied l«y 
any convincing evidence ’of collusion or 
fraud, while there may be possible grounds 
for suspicion, for the difficulties involved1 
in the exercise of mediumship are always 
great, and sometimes insurmountable, and 
the power is often exerted unequally, and 
is liable in its operation to frequent checks 
and imperfect manifestations, and with per
haps all mediums this unequal operation, 
anti the partially accomplished results are 
the principal stumbling blocks in the way 
of conviction. To condemn a medium upon 
the accusations of one or a dozen such wit
nesses, woul-l be unwise, uncharitable and 
unjust. It is clearly the duty of Spiritual
ists to defend the medium against such ap
parent, but unfounded, aspersions, not by 
denouncing the probably honest accusers, 
but by taking measures to demonstrate 
their error, and the consequent injustice Of 
the charge of fraud, and, if the accusation 
be groundless, by pursuing this course the 
innocence ofthe medium will surely be es
tablished, at least in the minds of all intel? 
ligentSpiritualists,‘and this result is, per
haps, more to be desired than that the ac
cusers should be convinced. At any rate, 
the sensible and proper course will have 
been pursued, and the cause of truth will 
not suffer in the end.

The attempts to shield mediums from 
their responsibility can never result in good 
to honest mediums. They neither ask nor 
require such exemption, while, on the other 
hand, dishonest aud immoral mediums 
eagerly avail themselves of the shield 
which such attempts interpose between 
them and 'the consequences of their-acts. 
Their hands are strengthened by all such 
unwise and unworthy attempts, and they 
find encouragement and support in their de
ceptive and sometimes immoral practices, 
while the cause their professed advocacy 
defiles, is rendered more or less odious to 
earnest and sensible unconvinced investiga
tors, who may witness and detect their im
posture. .
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POEMSOTSERMSE
By mWIX«Qffi BOTEV.

Tas exhaustion of nuraer<mscdit!onscftiietobeautiful ip. 
eras shows how well they are appreciated by tho pilot'?. Tue 
peculiarity aclintMc merl t of these poems are mLnlred oy 
all intelllgeut-and liberal minds. Every Kplrituaust in the 
land should have a copy.
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FIRST DOSE
ONA BUTOlf POLICE OFFICER-

Bottom, Wot. li Wb-

•ii»lnio«bopele«»nui. Theb««med- 
_ Mowe. I wmtaken through theft 

ver;MttM*tWftrrMy>«4uoeduul  week, with exerMi- 
«W patnaM avNa. ME Mt Ml*  I waa completely pm- 
trated WHO KMwCaiBpiaM. and no medicine eeemod to 
reach my oea*

though I could IM We MM of the first dow through my 
whole aystom; and fM Mat moment I began to mend, grad
ually growing better im day to day; and I followed on with 
the VaurriNa. until it completely restored me to health, 
since which time I have been able toperform mydutieaae*  
police officer, enjoying good health; and there leno doubt 
about the great value of Ymoxtirm in Kidney Complaint and, 
similar disease*

I am, sir, respectfully,
, 1AFATEHX FORD, KI Broadway.

All Diseases of the Blood.
IfVxurriNM, will relieve pain, cleanse, purity and cure 

such diseases, restoring tiie patient to perfect health after 
trying different physician?, many remedtea, suffering for 
years. Is it not conclusive proof, if you are a auftrer, yon can 
beenred?WhyIsthiamedlelr.eperfiormlngsncligreMcures? . 
It works in the blood, in the circulating fluid, it can truly be 
called the GREAT BLOOD I-CIilHlR. The great source of 
disease originates in the blood; aud no medicine that does not 
net directly upon it, to purify and renovate, baa anyJuat claim 
upon public attention.

Seventy-one Tears of Age.
E«l Mjeiufikii, Aug. 82, i®. 

MSavtss: , - .
Bear Eir—I am seventy-one years of age; have suffered 

Etny yearn w it a Kidney Complaint, weakness in iny Wk 
and atemaeii. I wss induced by frleudsto try your Vsuinst,. 
and I think it tho best medicine for weakness of the kidneys I 
ever trail. I have tried many remedies for thia complaint, 
and never found so much relief as from tho Vxowris s, It 
strengthens and invigorates the whole system. Many c-f my 
a&iuslntanccs have taken it, and I believe it to be good for aF. 
&e complaints for wMeh it Is recommended.- ' ■ .

Toure trnJy, JOSIAH H. KHEF.MAN.

Would Give a Dollar for a Done..
, Bostok, May 30, IK,

IL B SffivB^Esq.4
Bear Sir—a have been tafflvaflKctcJ with Kidney C-om- 

pKEtSr ten years; have suffered great pain iu my back, Mfa. 
and side, with great difficulty iu passing urine, which wm 
often and In very email quantities, frequently accompanied 
with blood.and excruciating pain, I have faithfully tried 
meat of the popular remcls^ recommended for myoom. 
p!sint;rhaYe been under the treatment of seine of the most 
skillful physicians in Boston.all ofwhompronounced my case 
incurable. This was my condition when I waa advised by a 
friend tatry the Vkoxtise, and I could see the good effect, 
from the first dose X took, anti from that moment I kept on 
impreviug until X was entirely cured, taking in all, I should 
think, about six bottles.

Itisiudeed a valuable medicine, anil if I should beaffiicted 
again in flit same way I wotfei give & Collar for a dose, if £ 
could net get it without.

Es>«ffii!ly, J.M-.GIM.
^ 361 Taira st. South Bcetoa.

'life&iBHtdBB^ ■
„ EosTos.Kovre.is^,.

■H.B.Enamis,Es#.s - ,
DearSIr—Fromapoor, emaciated sufferer, tho Vxoras 

has restored mo to perfect health.
-ItoM&sesmbeeffistenibte.au^^ from CtsierM 

Dyspepsia, aS ItaesrenaeriS^WeataostsBurdentome. I 
ss now fifteen S3) pounds heavier than when I GEaiatei 
fceotViaKia ; / / >

Iwi^iaake mention that I was also a great sufferer from 
Kidney Complaint, causing exeraeiatlEg pain through the 
Kcal! of the back nearly all ofthe time, ©ite, t®, Vbbhb 
lias cared, anil am now a perfect picture cf heath, and twill 
ad'is ljappIttew-alleatBei'fra-iu the .use of a few boitlw of
VE&HBE. . a 

. ■ EespeEtfullr^' H. «L UUGSSP.
5. Union Piece, Bost-on, MB!,

VEaswisK Is composed of Boots,. Barks- siM Hette Six 
very pleasant to take; every child ISe-it.
^getine is Sold by all Druggists.

IF THE SICK,
Who do not obtain relief, would realize how little disease and 
Its origin is understood, and that most persons who pass 
through a long expensive course of medical treatment never 
permanently recover, would send to me, (Inclose photograph.

hem oftheir ease 
of life, founded 

s unknown to theon a new
medical profession, which wul enable them to recover their 
health, avoid subsequent disease, and he very muck to their 
advantage, free of charge. Address Mrs. Lucretia Bradley. 
Hubbell, Box 1,413, Norwich. CoA, 22-12-14-232

SOUL READING,
or psyehometrical delineations of character. Mrs. MarytM.D, 
Sherman would respectfully announce to the public- that she 

.will, upon reception of a lettercontaining photograph <to be. 
returned), month of birth, age, married or single, animal and 
dower preferred, give an accurate description of the leading 
traite of character, with marked changes In past and future 
life. Terms.?’ and two pontage stamps. Address Mas. MARY 
M. D. SHERMAN. Box 1305 Adrian, Mich 22-18-21
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